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fresh Eveready Batteries

"Private Jones reporting, 15th Infantry 
with one of Tojo’s supermenI"

Whenever you have an extra dollar, put it 
toward an extra War Bond!

T h o s e  f a m o u s  walkie-talkies (portable 2- 
way radios) and other vital equipment for our 
Armed Forces are powered by “Eveready” 
“ Mini-Max” batteries. This is a tremendous 
assignment and requires our entire production 
at the present time. But rest assured that 
plenty of these powerful little batteries will be 
back for civilian use after the war. T R A D E - M A R K

The words “Eveready”  and “Mini-Max”  are registered trade-marks of National Carbon Company, Inc.
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BECOME
an

ACCOUNTANT
1 A* you are doing the “ chore”  work o f account
ing as a bookkeeper, ledger clerk, cost clerk, 
billing clerk, or in one of the other many record 
keeping jobs—

You should consider climbing higher—becom
ing an accountant.

Why be satisfied all your life with a small 
salary and an ordinary job when there is such a 
large future for the man or woman who under
stands accountancy in all its forms and phases?

One big difference between you and the suc
cessful accountant is that he doesn’t do the 
chores. He bosses those who do the drudgery and 
he gets the money and prestige. And he does that 
because he knows the principles behind the rec
ords you keep—can plan those records and in
terpret them to management. He knows what 
you know—and a lot more.

There are two ways in which you can get this 
knowledge which will qualify you for an account
ant’s position.

First—the old way of day-by-day experience 
on the job. This is the long route—taking many, 
many years, sometimes a lifetime. Most people 
taking this way never get anywhere. Why sacri
fice years o f success—lose time and money—when 
there is a better and easier way?

Second, the LaSalle way of learning in your 
spare time—studying and preparing for the step 
ahead._You learn by doing—you study account
ing principles and solve accounting problems. 
You cover accountancy from the basic principles 
right up through Accounting Systems and Income 
Tax Procedure—C.P.A. training if you so desire.

As you go along you absorb the 
principles o f auditing, business 
law, statistical control, cost ac
counting, organization, ‘manage
ment and finance, etc.

This way is not magic. It is not 
easy. It requires giving up certain 
spare time to serious study. How 
long will it take you to acquire 

this accountancy training is strictly up to you— 
you can go as fast or as slowly as you choose. 
But after you have gone part way (you need not 
wait until you are clear through the training) you 
will find yourself stepping up to better positions.

And once you have mastered this fascinating 
profession—once you have become an accountant 
— then you will have the money and the standing 
to make your dreams come true. You will be a 
respected member o f the best paying profession 
and equipped to go out into public accounting or 
to climb to a top management position.

Our free 48-page booklet, “ Accountancy, the 
Profession That Pays,”  tells you what you must 
know to be an accountant and how you can pre
pare in your leisure time at moderate cost. The 
coupon below will bring this booklet quickly 
without cost or obligation. You already nave a 
start in this field; now find out how you can 
go all the way. Do it today.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A  Correspondence Institution

Dipl. 4329-H, 417 $. Dearborn Street, Chicago 5, Illinois
I’d like to know more about your home study program to help 
me prepare for an accounting career. Please send me your free 
48-page booklet, ■'‘Accountancy, the Profession That Pays."

Nome...................................................Age...........
Present position......................... .......................................................... ....

Address..................................................................
City b* State..............................................................................................

Are YOU
doing

bookkeeping
"chores"?
CLIMB , 
HIGHER/
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JIM HATFIELD
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GUN
GOVERNOR
An Exciting Complete 
Action-Packed Novel 
of Panhandle Justice

By
JACKSON

CO LE
•

Plus Other Smashing 
Action Stories

A  COMPLETE JIM HATFIELD 
ACTION NOVEL

HELL IN PARADISE
By JACKSON COLE

A Daring Ranger Pits Himself Against the 
Evil Power of Luther Sherrall and His 
Crew of Badmen to Halt a Reign of Terror 
and Bloodshed That Stalks the Lone Star 
State! Follow Jim Hatfield as He Fights 
to Smash an Empire Founded on Fraud... II
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GUN-TOW N TAM ER................... Mel Pitier 59

A Pistol-slamming Stranger Sure Proves a 
Mighty Surprise to Some Hard Case Hombres
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Join Our Nation-wide Club for Readers! See the 
Application Coupon on Page 80
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LESSON IN RADIO
Gives you a real start toward understanding 
these subjects. With 31 Photos, Sketches, Radio Drawings.

Gam? tuning condenser: Antenna, oscillator coil fftffcS
Construction of rotor, stator power transformers:
How capacity varies 

Restringing dial cord
Straightening bent rotor , 
plates «»

L  F. transformer*:
What they do, repair hints 

How to locate defective sol
dered Joint*

Inside story of carbon resistors 
Paper, electrolytic, mica, 

trimmer, condensers 
How condenser* become 

shorted, leaky

How superheterodyne circuits 
work

How to remove tubes, tube 
Bhielda

Three reasons why Radio tubes fall
Electrodynamic loudspeaker: 

How it works 
Replacing damaged cone 
Recentering voice coil 
Remedies for open field coil 

O u t p u t  
transform
e r  c o n 
struction, 
repair

Construction, possible 
troubles

Installing power cord 
Troubes Of combination vol

ume control, on-off switch 
Tone controls 
Dial lamp connections 
Receiver servicing techniquet 

Checking performance
Testing tubes 

Circuit disturbance test 
Isolating defective stage 
Locating defective part.

See For Yourself How 
! Train You at Home to
BE A  RADIO  TECHNICIAN

I  want to give every man who's In
terested in Radio, either professionally 
or as a hobby, a copy of my Lesson, 
"Getting Acquainted W ith Receiver 
Servicing” — absolutely FREE ! It’s a  
valuable lesson. Study IV—keep it— use 
it— without obligation I And with it I’ ll 
Bend my 64-page, illustrated book, 
"W in  Rich Reward* in Radio,”  FREE. 
It describes many fascinating jobs in 
Radio, tells how N .R .I. trains you at
borne in spare time, how you get prac
tical experience with S lA  KITS OF  
RADIO PAR TS I send I

This "sample”  Lesson will show you 
why the easy-to-grasp lessons of the 
N .R .I. Course have paved the way to

food pay for hundreds of other men.
will send it to you without obligation. 

H A IL  TH E COUPON 1

ISrtvre Look* Bright for Well-Trained 
Radio Technicians, Operators

Many good pay opportunities are 
ahead for capable, well-trained Radio 
Technicians and Operators. The Radio 
Repair Business is booming. Profits are 
large and prospects are bright. Broad
casting Stations, Aviation and Police 
Radio, Loudspeaker Systems and Radio 
Manufacturing all give good jobs to 
trained radio men. And think of the 
N E W  jobs that Television, Electronics, 
and Frequency Modulation will open 
up In the future 1

Many Beginners Soon Mako $5, $10 
a Week EXTRA In Spare Time

As soon as yen enroll for my 
Course I start sending you E X T R A  
M O N E Y JOB SHEETS that help 
show you how to earn $5, $10 a  
week E X T R A  in spare time while 
still learning.

Mai] Coupon for Freo Lesson 
and Book

The opportunity now offered begin
ners to get started in Radio may 
never be repeated. So take the first 
step at once. Get my FREE Lesson 
and 64-page illustrated book. No ob
ligation. Just mail coupon in an 
envelope or paste it on a penny 
postal. —  J. K. SM ITH, President, 
Dept. 5D09, National Radio Institute, 
Pioneer Home Study Radio .School, 
W ashington, 9, D . C.

o
Our 31it Year of Training 
Men for Succtss In RADIO

YOU BUILD MANY CIRCUITS 
WITH PARTS I SEND

By the time you've built this Super
heterodyne and many other Radio 
circuits with the six 
big kits of Radio 
parts I send, 
and have con
d u c t e d  6 0  
a c ts  o f  e x 
periments, you 
will have valuable 
PRACTICAL experience.

I Trained These Men
Transmitter Network Engineer.
*'1 began my N.R.I. training 
while 1G years old and still in 
high school. Am now transmitter 
engineer here for one of the big 
n e tw ork s ."  — THEODORE 
CAMPBELL, John‘down, Pa,

$35 to $45 a Week. ‘ 'Previous to K 
enrolling for your radio training 1:1 
I made $12 per week In a hard
ware store. Now I operate my 
own repair shop, and often clear forek 
$35 to $45 a week.” —FRED- tefc.1 
ERICK BELL. 76 Golf Ate., £g$g 
St. Johns, Newfoundland.

$600 In a Year In Spare Time.
•"At present I am doing spar© 
time radio work. I earned money 

!g in radio before graduating. My 
& profits for the last twelve months 

were $ G 0 0 . '*  — ER W IN  F. 
BOETTCHER. Marinette, Wls.

M y  R adio  Course  In c lu d e s
TELEVISION • ELECTRONICS 
FREQUENCY MODULATION

6ood For Bom XSSIS  F R E E
J Mr. J . e. SMITH, Freiktent, Dtp*. SD09 
» NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Washington 9, D. C ,
• Mall m© FREE, without obligation. Sample Lesson and
■ 64-page book, ‘ 'Win Rich Rewards In Radio.”  (No salesman
■ will call. Plea*© write plainly.)

•9 Nflt>m» _ , __
Age...

I Address...

j City— -4FR i.



H IYA, gals and galluses! If you get dis
couraged easy, here’s a story you 
ought to read.

Life was going on pretty much as usual 
one day, about 410 years ago, in an Indian 
village near the present city of El Paso, 
Texas. Naked brown children were playing 
in the sun. Squaws gossiped and worked at 
meal-getting on hot rocks beside a fire. 
Braves rested in the shade, or scraped arrow- 
weed stalks to make arrow shafts or swapped 
talk about the next hunt.

All at once the camp was flung into alarm 
as four men trudged into view from the east. 
They looked like beings from another world. 
Such strange-looking men these Comanches 
had never seen.

They had blue eyes, fair skin and long, un
tended beards. Their ragged, faded clothing 
was of a pattern known to no red tribe. It 
consisted in small part, where not patched 
over with fur or hide, of finely-woven cloth 
held together by small bright disks—metal 
buttons.

Real Adventurers
The souls of these weary wanderers must 

have contained strong metal too. For here 
were the greatest Western adventurers of all 
time. Cabeza de Vaca and three heroic fol
lowers were plodding their way on the most 
colossal journey ever undertaken by man.

Fugitives in a strange and hostile land, 
these four Spaniards were crossing the con
tinent of North America afoot. This was at 
a time when the-vast interior was utterly un
known to civilized man.

Without map or any knowledge of the 
wilderness barriers, they faced forest and des
ert, fertile plains and jagged mountains, roll
ing prairies and great sleepy rivers on that 
incredible 3000-mile pasear to a vague destin
ation they had never seen.

Many Dangers
Cabeza de Vaca and his three men travelled 

from Galveston to a settlement on the Gulf 
of California occupied by a handful of their 
countrymen. How they ever survived through 
so many dangers and surmounted such over

whelming hardships has been the marvel of 
historians ever since.

They crossed what is now Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona, parts of northern Mexico 
and possibly a corner of California. If we 
had a complete account of what they endured 
it would be an inspiration to all men, time 
without end.

The known part of their story is this:
In 1528 a few half-drowned explorers were 

tossed ashore by a storm on Galveston Is
land.

They were the survivors of an expedition 
which had started for Florida but met with 
disaster. On crude rafts they were blown 
westward, using their tattered shirts for sails 
and manes and tails of their horses for rig
ging.

On Galveston Island, the shipwrecked 
Spaniards were beset by bloodthirsty Karan- 
kawas and captured. This might easily have 
been their end. For Karankawas often killed 
and ate their enemies.

But Cabeza de Vaca was a smart man. Of 
noble lineage, he displayed a talent in healing 
that impressed the natives. They permitted 
him and a few others to live, even allowing 
Cabeza de Vaca freedom among them to 
practice his art as a medicine man.

The Escape
For seven years the survivors lived thus. 

In 1535, de Vaca and three others escaped.
They began their westward journey to the 

shore of a far sea where they believed other 
Spaniards had settled. Passing from tribe to 
tribe they crossed from the Gulf of Mexico 
to the Pacific.

Ignorant of the climate of the New World, 
they did not know what the seasons might 
bring. Speaking a strange tongue, imparting 
their wants to Indians they encountered 
called for patience and ingenuity.

They were virtually unarmed. For this 
was long before the day of the six-gun. They 
had started from Spain with cross-bows and 
spears. What they could devise, with mate
rials at hand, gave them means to hunt. They 
hunted as they marched, and they hunted to 

(Continued on page 8 )



HOW! MUSIC LESSORS

Thousands have learned to play tin's quick, easy 
short-cut way, right at home— AND YOU CAN, TOO!
0  Yes, thousands have learned to play 

quickly and easily this remarkable 
“ Print and Picture”  way. And if you 
spend only a half hour of your spare 
time each day following the instruc
tions, you, too, should be able to 
play simple melodies sooner than 
you ever dreamed possible.

Have Real Fun Learning
That’s why It’s such fun learning music 

this modern, short-cut U . S. School way. 
You learn to play by playing. W ith this 
amazingly quick,, easy method you need 
no special talent or previous musical train
ing. Neither do you need to spend endless 
hours on humdrum scales and tedious 
exercises. You learn to play real tunes 
almost from the start. And you can’t go 
wrong. Because first you are told how to 
do a thing by the simple printed instruc
tions. Then a picture or diagram shows 
you how to do it. Finally you do it your
self and hear how it sounds. Nothing 
could be clearer. And sooner than you 
ever expected you’ll be thrilled to find 
that you can pick up almost any popular 
piece and play it by  note.

And just think! W ith the many U . S . 
School Courses to choose from, you can 
take lessons on any instrument you select, 
for less than 7c a day! That includes every
thing .  . . valuable sheet music, printed 
instructions, diagrams and pictures, and our 
Personal Advisory Service . . .  no extras 
of any kind. Is it any wonder that thousands 
have taken advantage of this modern way 
to learn music at home in spare time . . • 
and to win new friends, greater popularity, 
and enjoy musical good times galore?

Send for Free Proof
I f  you really want to learn music . . . 

to be invited everywhere . ,  . and get lots 
more fun out of life ,  . . mail the coupon 
below asking for Free “ Print and Picture”  
Sample and Illustrated Booklet. See for 
yourself how easy and pleasant it is to learn 
to play this modern, short-cut money-saving 
way. Check the instrument you want to play. 
Don’t wait . . .  do it now! U . S. School of 
Music, 2944  Brunswick Bldg., N ew  York 
10, N . Y .

PREFERS HOME STUDY 
METHOD

“ I have taken lessons from ft pri* 
vate instructor but grew tired of 
long hours of practice and discon
tinued my study. After studying 
your course for only 30 minutes 
dally, I am now playing for my 
Church Choir with much ease.** 

*X. L. W., Hubbard, Texas.

S e e  how easy it is I
M y  C ountry ’ T is  o f  The© Sw eet L a n d  o f  l ib e r t y

PLAYS ON RADIO
"‘As ft proud student I can’t keep 
from telling you thui as a result 
of my course I have a good posi
tion playing from KTIIS every 
morning.”  *J.S., Heavencr, Oklft. 
•Actual pupils' names on request. 

__ ________ _________________  Pictures by Professional Models.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
2944 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y.
I am Interested in musio study, particularly in the instrument 
checked below. Please send me your free illustrated booklet, “ How 
to Learn Music at Home.”
Plana Plain Accordion Trombone Piccolo
Guitar Trumpet, Cornet Flute Mandolin
Hawaiian Guitar Reed Organ Practical Modern
Violin Tenor Banjo Finger Elementary
Saxophone Ukulele Control Harmony
Piano Accordion Clarinet Have you instrument ?.......... ............
Name--------------------------

(P L E A S E  P R IN T )

Look at the diagram. The first note on the musio is “ C” . 
Follow the dotted line to the keyboard and locate “ C”  on 
the piano. Find the other notes the same way. Now strike the 
notes as Indicated and you'll be playing the melody of the 
famous patriotic! hymn “America,”  Easy as A-B-C. isn't it!

Address... 
City------.... -----------------State.-------

NOTE: If you are under 16 years parent must sign coupon.

™5a7e"7o' — "Stick coupon jn penny postcard.” " ” r "



PROVES VITAL TONE SPOTLESS 
AND FREE FROM“ 600’ -»•matter

THE FRONTIER POST
( Continued from page 6) 

eat. For starvation haunted their footsteps.
When their own resources failed, they had 

to depend on the bounty of Indians. To come 
into an Indian camp, driven by hunger, was 
to risk death.

Numberless times they faced that risk. 
Sometimes friendly savages showed them the 
route ahead. But more often the sun was 
their only guide.

Weeks and months elapsed. Long since 
their families and friends back in Spain had 
given them up as lost. De Vaca kept a diary 
and in this he recorded the passing of time, 
insofar as he could.

Five Years of Wandering
They wandered for about five years. Twelve 

years had passed since their landing on Gal
veston Island when they came upon men of 
their own kind in that small settlement near 
the head of the Gulf of California.

De Vaca returned to Spain and in 1542 
published a book narrating his adventures. 
The book no longer exists. What effect pro
longed hardship had on de Vaca’s health is 
guesswork. But his tale must have con
tained the enthusiasm of a well and robust 
man. For it inspired other expeditions.

There began a long and exciting proces
sion of white men into the region called New 
Spain. Among these were the expeditions of 
Coronado, de Soto and LaSalle, names bet
ter-known now than that of Cabeza de Vaca, 
who preceded them.

But settlement progressed slowly. Civiliza- 
(Continued on page 73)
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H E S S O N  G U A R D

MILANO
* * . V . ® » *

S I M U L A T E D

D IA M O N D  RINGS?
G I V E N
Flower Design 
E&rrings that 
GLOW IN THE 
D ARK . Screw 
type, ornamental 
by day — truly 
enchanting by 
night —  GIVEN 
i f  you order 
both Rings.

Just to ffet awjuaintefr wTwfll sentf you mart 
new yellow gold plate engagement ring or weddtno 
ring. Romance design engagement ring set with 
Hashing, simulated diamond solitaire in sentimen
tal, orange blossom mounting. Wedding ring is 
deeply embossed, yellow gold plate in exquisite 
Honeymoon design. Either ring only $1.98 or 
both for $3.89 and 20% Federal tax. SEND NO 
MONEY with order, just name and ring size. Pay 
on arrival then wear ring 10 days on money-baok 
guarantee. Rush order nowl

EMPIRE DIAMOND CO.
Dept 30-GN Jefferson, Iowa

f y i .  r / y

l f c §
JO IN  t h e  C.B.C./

(Civilian Bomb Corps)
-SuY-

UtM War Saving Bonds
s



IF THIS BOOK DOESN'T HELP YOU

WIN NEW 
POPULARITY

it wont co$r
YOU ONE CENT | |  K:

Do you find it hard to believe that 
any book can help you win new 
popularity? Do you feel that peo
ple have to be “born” with the 
ability to quickly win friends ? Then 
here is an opportunity to find out 
whether you are right—or wrong— 
without risking one penny of your 
money.

Five Days Free Trial
We welcome the opportunity to send 
you our new book “A Golden Treas
ury of the World’s Wit and Wisdom” 
on approval. Take five days to ex
amine it — read i t — enjoy its 585 
pages, jam-packed with humorous things 
to say, gathered from the writings and sayings 
of the smartest, most popular wits of all time.

AM ONG T H E  C O N TEN TS
Moral Reflections of La Rochefou
cauld— The Nature and Destiny of 
Main—Oscarianna (Oscar Wilde)— 
The Cynic’s Breviary—The Medi
tations of Joseph Conrad—L o v e - 
Ad am Praises Eve—The Life of 
The Contesse Diane—Digressions of 
Maginn—The Smart Set—Lawyers 
and Their Tricks—Doctors—Mat
ters of Opinion—Maxims of State 
by Lord Halifax—Confessions by 
Rousseau—In The Realm of Pure 
Fancy—Revealing Definitions—The 
Thoughts of Napoleon— Widows, 

Widowers and Weeds — Thoughts in 
Prison—The Rambllngs of Josh Billings 

—the Wit of Joubert—The Bitter Wisdom of 
Schopenhauer—The Anticipations of Samuel Butler 

-The Solitary Meditations of Thoreau—The Mad Wis
dom of Nietzsche—The "Moralities’ '  of Lady Blessington— 

The Observations of Stendhal— The Cynicism of Geraldy—The Pro
phetic Dogmas of Whistler—Baudelaire's Forebodings of Evil—The 
Bitter Irony of Ambrose Bierce—Cock and Harlequin by Jean 
Cocteau—Human Odds and Ends—The Paradoxes of George Bernard

See What a Difference It Can Make in Your Life Sbw: 8t°" et&
During that 5-day FREE Trial we want you to 
use the book. Pick some particular occasion—a 
very special twosome, a party, a business con
ference or in your office. Select several pointed, 
pertinent phrases from the writings and com
ments of Balzac, Oscar Wilde, Conrad, Voltaire, 
Swift, Shaw, Shakespeare, Thoreau and the 
scores of other famous humorists and intellec
tuals the book contains. Then—at the appro
priate moment—use them, casually.
Notice what a difference it makes—how your 
listeners perk up; pay new attention to you. And 
that is only the beginning of new respect and 
new popularity for you among your friends, 
your business associates—and even more Im
portant, those particular people who are near 
and dear to you.
Mail the Coupon Now — You Have Nothing to 

Lose, Admiration and Popularity to Gain!
Make this test—at our risk! Order your copy 
of “A Golden Treasury of the World’s Wit and

BILTMQRE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dept. 901

45 East 1 7th  Streot

Wisdom” TODAY! When it arrives—show your
self a good time by poring through its 585 pages 
of joy. Then, actually put it to use!

Send Your Order TODAY . . .
Money Back If Not Satisfied

If “ A Golden Treasury of the World’s Wit and 
Wisdom” hasn’t opened up new paths to pop
ularity for you—if it doesn’t give you more con
fidence in your ability to say the right thing— 
then return it and we will refund EVERY 
CENT YOU HAVE PAID FOR IT! MAIL THE 
COUPON TODAY!

Biltmore Publishing Company 
Dept. 901, 45 E. 17th St.
New York 3, New York
Gentlemen:
Rush me a copy of "A  Golden Treasury of the World's Wit and 
Wisdom." I f  it does not open up new paths of popularity to me. 
I may return it within five day* and you will refund every cent 
that I have paid.

S I  enclose $1.95 in full payment Send postpaid.
Send C.O.D. I  will pay postman $1.95 plus postage.

Name___ ___________________ — __________ - — ------------------ —
Address___ ______ ____________ ________ .._______________ ___ _— .
City.....Hew York 3 , N . Y. .State.



THOUSANDS of MEN NOW
Appear Feel Look

SLIMMER BETTER YOUNGER
< with Commander

te Amazing NEW Abdominal Supporter

Yet, Instantly you, too, can begin te feel ALIVE . • . ON TOP OF THE WORLD by 
Joining the Parade of Men who are marching up the highway of happier living with the 

COMMANDER, the amazing new Men's abdominal supporter.
CET «'IM SWAPE** INSTANTLY AND ENJOY A HAPPY STREAMLINED APPEARANCE
The COMMANDER presents the exclusively designed "INTERLOCKING HANDS" 
principle for extra double support where you need it most It flattens the burdensome 
sagging "corporation" and restores to the body the zestful invigorating feeling that 
comes with firm, sure "bay window" control. Order thil new belt today and begin 
enjoying the pleasure of feeling " in  shape" st once.

BREATHE EASIER—TAKE WEIGHT OFF TIRED PEST 
The helpful uplifting EXTRA SUPPORTING power of the COMMANDER firmly sup
ports abdominal gag. The instant you pull on the belt you breathe easier . . . your 
wind is longer . . .  you feel better 1
YOUR BACK IS BRACED-VOUR CLOTHES FIT BETTER-YOU APPEAR TALLER
The COMMANDER braces your figure • • . you look and feel slimmer • • • your clothes 
fit you better. Your friends will notice the improvement immediately.

COMMANDER IS NEW AND MODERN!
The absence of gouging steel ribs, dangling buckles and bothersome laces will prove 
a Joy. COMMANDER has a real man’a Jock type pouch. IT GIVES GENUINE MALE 
PROTECTION. Try this amazing new belt with full confidence .  .  .  and at our risk. 
SEND FOR IT NOW I

•THE SECRET OF THE 
"INTERLOCKING HANDS'1

Only COMMANDER contains this NEW 
principle. A  porous non-stretch material Is 
built into the Special stretch body of the 
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A s the Ranger opened fire , he feil aw ay, Jerking Lockhart down (C H A P T E R  X I )

HELL IN PARADISE
By JACKSON COLE

A Daring Ranger Pits Himself Against the Evil Power of 
Luther Sherra/I and His Crew of Badmen to Halt a Reign of . 
Terror and Bloodshed that Stalks the Lone Star State!

CH APTER I 
Free Gift

)U D ” LO CK HART, hydraulic en
gineer, listened approvingly as 
Terence Oden, leader of the Dry 

River ranchers addressed them, Lockhart 
sat in the front row of desks in the little 
schoolhouse which was being used for the 
meeting.

Oden, a lean, somber Texan with crisp

graying hair and a close-clipped, wiry black 
mustache, had a succinct way of putting 
things. He accented his points by slamming 
a brown, big-knuckled fist into the palm of 
the other hand.

“ Shore we need a dam,” Oden declared, his 
steady eyes seeming to fix each individual in 
the audience. “ If one of you boys has said 
it once, we’ve all said it a thousand times. 
But it’s talk, talk, talk. For years we’ve 
talked about a dam to carry us through the

A COMPLETE JIM HATFIELD NOVEL
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seasonal droughts, but we never done any
thing about it.” His clenched fist rose high. 
“This time it’s different!” he shouted. 
“ W e’re goin’ to have a dam !”

Smack went the fist, and Lockhart smiled 
as the cowmen cheered. The power of words 
was tremendous. They could stir men to 
greater deeds than the ordinary erection of 
an artificial barrier to prevent a small stream 
from dissipating its much needed waters. 
Words could start wars, bring peace, whip 
men into dying for a cause.

Lockhart suddenly realized that he was 
smiling at Lily Oden, Terence’s daughter, 
who was sitting in the front row not far 
from him. He had met her at Oden’s Dot 
O, which lay north of the Texas settlement. 
Since then interest in life had quickened for 
him, and the future had taken on a roseate 
hue. He thought that the job of construct
ing Dry River Dam should prove to be an 
extraordinarily pleasant one. He was young 
enough to feel proud of his skill and the 
fact that he would loom as an important fig
ure in Lily’s eyes.

Inclined to philosophize, he decided that 
other things than words also had power. 
Say, for instance, shining dark hair, roses 
blooming in smooth young cheeks, smiling 
blue eyes with long lashes—all belonging to 
a slim young girl in a starched white dress, 
with a ribbon bow at her throat. The power 
a girl like that had was one which made a 
young engineer hungry for success, made 
him forget the oppressive heat of this early 
evening, and the smell of oiled leather, dusty 
riding clothes, and warm humanity.

Oden’s words became just a drone in the 
background as Bud Lockhart contemplated 
Lily Oden.

“—and so we worked at it quiet-like, ladies 
and gents,” Terence Oden was saying, “ and 
here’s Bud Lockart to give you the details. 
He’s from Acme, that big St. Looey engineer
in’ firm. Will yuh step up, Lockhart?”

T H E  drone stopped. Lockhart, looking 
-“ -at Lily, wondered why she kept nodding 
her head toward the platform, a low dais on 
which the teacher’s desk ordinarily stood.

“ Meet Bud Lockhart, folks,” said Oden. 
“ Say, Lockhart, will yuh come here and tell 
the folks the figgers? Don’t be bashful. W e 
ain’t got horns like our cattle.”

Lockhart started, ashamed at having been 
caught day-dreaming. He jumped to his feet 
and shuffled the sheaf of report sheets in his 
hand importantly. Ranchers, their wives and 
sons and daughters—the men in range cloth
ing, the women in cotton and gingham— 
clapped as the engineer took the stand.

Lockhart was a good-looking young fellow,

with light hair inclined to curl, and wide-set 
brown eyes. He wore corduroys tucked into 
black boots, and a clean khaki shirt covered 
his broad chest. He had been an athlete at 
the university he had attended in the East, 
and now the outdoor life he led as a hydraulic 
engineer kept him in the pink of condition. 
The sun had burned his skin a deep tan be
low the whitish line where his felt hat usually 
rested on his forehead.

“ Delighted to meet all you people,” he said 
easily, looking at the serious faces lifted to 
him. He caught Lily Oden’s eye, and res
olutely looked toward the back of the room. 
“Terence Oden and some of the rest of you 
I ’ve already come to know, and am mighty 
proud to know. The dam is why I came 
here. It’s necessary to your range. Not 
only do you need to store water against the 
dry summer months, but every spring freshet 
carries off more and more of your top-soil.

“ I ’ve learned the history of this section 
from Hans Vogel and Terence Oden and 
other pioneers. Of course you all know it 
was named Dry River because once, long 
ago, the stream dried up altogether after 
several years of prolonged drought. I ’ve 
discovered why the river apparently disap
peared, and can prevent it from happening 
again, I believe. W e’ll hope to change Dry 
River’s name—by a dam site!”

He waited for the hearty laugh to sub
side. The pun, which he had used before, 
always amused such people.

He couldn’t help looking again at Lily. 
There was a smile in her eyes, and admira
tion, too, he was sure. He swallowed again, 
wondering at the lightness of his head, the 
quick race of his heart beats.

It took him a few moments to open his 
map of the region and lay out his charts on 
teacher’s desk, which had been pushed to 
the wall under the blackboard.

“ I ’ve checked your water sources and 
heard the record of past years,”  he said then. 
“ I have facts and figures to p r o v e  that 
enough water comes from the mountains in 
the spring freshets to tide you through any 
possible dry spell, provided it’s stored in a 
properly made dam.”

“ Suppose the river goes dry again, young 
man?”

There was a sardonic note in the heavy 
voice of the man who spoke, and Lockhart 
looked at him quickly. He was sitting on 
the left side of the room, a heavy cane held 
between his short, dumpy legs, clad in black 
broadcloth trousers. He had both fat, hairy 
hands on the top of the thick cane, and was 
resting his chin on them, as he stared at 
Lockhart.

Lockhart instinctively disliked the man.
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He appeared to be a heckler. His body was 
broad, his head large, and his wide face un
pleasant. As he sat there with hunched 
shoulders, his abbreviated bull neck seemed 
to have completely disappeared. His head 
was flat and covered with sparse, lustreless 
brownish-black hair. His pince-nez jumped 
as he sniffed loudly through his thick-bridged 
nose. His lips were thin and rather dark.

As Lockhart framed his reply, he wondered 
who the man was. He did not appear to be 
a cowman.

Lockhart had an even temper but the tone

with the deepest kindness, and had showed 
respect for his technical knowledge. But he 
kept control over his temper.

“ I ’ll give you the figures,” he said. “ I ’d 
say that by using native soils and stone, the 
cost will be very reasonable. There’s a per
fect site for the dam which would require 
little more than straight construction across 
a narrow valley neck. The fill would be earth 
and crushed rock, with a cement breast. The 
cement will be the only material you will have 
to import, outside of tools such as scoops, 
shovels and so on. You have horses and

JIM HATFIELD

of the query had annoyed him. The man 
seemed to doubt his veracity and ability. He 
felt a flash of irritation which he sought to 
keep from his voice, but each word was dis
tinct when he spoke.

“ I ’ve told you I can prevent the river from 
drying up again, sir. It did not actually go 
dry before. It disappeared into an under
ground channel for a time. Then the en
trance to this tunnel was clogged by earth 
and rocks carried down by the next spring’s 
flood, which, according to Mr. Vogel, was 
unusually heavy.”

The questioner wagged his head. “ What 
about costs, my boy?”

Lockhart felt like a class dunce being given 
a going over by the teacher. All the other 
Texans he had met so far had treated him

mules on your ranches, and if you get to
gether and pool them for use at the site, it 
will reduce the cost. I doubt, from what I ’ve 
seen, if you can scrape up enough native 
labor hereabouts, but workmen can be 
brought from El Paso or some other city.”

W O CKH ART paused to shake out the 
sketch he had made, and pointed out the 

advantages of the site he had mentioned.
A rancher got up to ask a question. 
“ Look here, Oden, our range is free now, 

ain’t it? But when it’s irrigated its value’ll 
rise pronto. It’ll be fine for farmin’ but it 
won’t be so free. How about that?”

“ It’s a good angle, Baxter,” replied Oden, 
“and one we thought of. Our titles are all 
right, far as our buildin’s and filed-on sec
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tions go, and we won’t need so danged much 
range per head with water enough and better 
grass from the irrigation. Every so often 
there’s a bad drought so we lose what we’ve 
managed to save up in good years. The 
water’ll put new life in the land, and raise 
values you say, but to our advantage. The 
Dry River Cattlemen’s Association will con
trol the water—that’s us, all together, for 
the common good.”

The man with the cane spoke up again. 
“ One important thing, Oden. W ho owns 
the land where our young friend proposes to 
build this glorified dam?”

“ I do.”
An old man with white hair and a seamed 

red face got up. He was tall and straight in 
spite of his years, plainly a pioneer rancher. 
Lockhart knew him, as did all there. He was 
a Swiss, Hans Vogel, who had come long 
ago to Dry River. He had emigrated to 
Texas where he had carved out a home and 
livelihood for himself. He spoke with an 
accent, smiling at his neighbors and friends.

“ I giff you dis land you need very cheap, 
boys. I giff it for nudding but better you 
buy it for a few dollars, Oden and Lockhart 
say, den dere’s no troubles. My wife she iss 
dead, lige you all know, und I haff no kids. It 
vill make old Hans glad to help his friends.”

There was applause and Vogel beamed as 
he sat down, mopping his red face with his 
bandanna.

“ Put it to a vote, Oden,” said a cowman.
Oden called the meeting to order. The 

Dry River Cattlemen’s Association voted for 
the dam.

“ Very good, gentlemen,”  said Lockhart. 
“ I ’ll go back to the city, report to my com
pany, and work out a detailed operations 
and cost sheet. I ’ll catch the morning train 
out of Kent.”

“ One minute!”
The man with the cane rose and turned to 

the listeners, with the air of an attorney 
about to present an important case to the 
jury. He spoke easily, one heavy hand on 
the cane head, the other draped on the back 
of his chair.

“ With all due respect to our young engi
neer friend here, I offer you my advice in 
this matter. If the job of constructing this 
dam is so simple, why pay a large corpora
tion a lot of good money for it ? A sa  lawyer, 
I know the ins and outs of such situations. 
The company has to make a good profit on 
the job, and profits here and there. Such 
people as you are usually left holding the 
short end financially.”

Lockhart bit his lip. He was enraged, and 
it came out in his voice.

“ You mean that my company is unethical 
enough to profiteer and cheat its clients?” 
he demanded.

“Just a minute, Lockhart,” Terence Oden 
interrupted. He frowned as he swung on
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the lawyer. “ Looka here, Counsellor, we 
thank yuh for givin’ yore advice, only we 
ain’t asked for it or invited yuh here tonight. 
W e’re stringin’ along with Lockhart and his 
company. I believe in ’em both. They’ll do 
a good job and it’ll be as cheap as possible.”

“ Yeah, Sherrali, who asked you to horn in 
here?” shouted someone not as politely as 
Oden had spoken.

Boos broke out.
Sherrali shrugged his thick shoulders, 

gripped his thick cane, and walked out the 
open door.

“That feller’s Luther Sherrali,”  Oden said 
to Lockhart. “ Don’t pay any attention to 
him. He’s a lawyer here in town but we 
won’t have no truck with him.”

Lockhart smiled. “ Sorry I lost my tem
per, Oden.”

Men and women gathered about him, talk
ing with him about the dam, inviting him to 
come to their homes when he returned. Lily 
Oden smiled at him, and later, when Oden 
helped his wife and daughter into the wagon 
in which they meant to ride back to their 
home, Lockhart stood in the dusty road to 
say good-by.

“ I'll be back before long,” he promised.
He stood there, watching them drive off. 

By the light of the oil lamps in the plaza, 
he could see Lily still smiling at him as she 
turned to wave.

Lockhart went to the little boarding-house 
where he would spend the night. Early the 
next day he planned to ride south to the 
town of Kent and the railroad. In his ground 
floor room that opened on a passageway from 
Main Street to Tin Can Alley, he quickly 
fell asleep.

CH APTER II 

Death Drought

Jk KNIFE point awoke Lockhart. He re- 
coiled from the sharp pain as it pricked 

his thigh.
“ Be quiet and come weeth me,”  a voice 

whispered. “ Eef you don’t, I cut you.” 
“ Wha-what?” stammered Lockhart, still 

half-asleep, and sure he was having a vivid 
nightmare.

“ Ssh—not so loud, amigo mio. Pull on 
boots and pants and come. Pronto.”

“ W ho are you, anyway?”
The light was dim but he could make 

out a dark shape topped by a steeple hat. 
Then teeth and eyes gleamed when a face 
was turned to him.

“ I ’m a poor man, little money,” he said, 
thinking a robber had entered his room. 
“Take it and get out.”

“ W e don’t weesh mon-ee from you, senor.
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Come.”

Lockhart complied. He watched for a 
chance to fight, to overcome the Mexican. 
From the soft, slurred words and the gen
eral impression he knew the man was a 
Mexican. But the invader in his room al
lowed him no opportunity. Besides, he was 
not only armed with that knife but also wore 
a revolver.

Ordered out through an open window, to 
Tin Can Alley, Lockhart traveled for about 
a block with his alert captor close behind 
him.

“ In zere, senor,” the Mexican said then, 
indicating an open back door. Lamplight 
was coming from a front room. Lock
hart walked ahead through a short hall, 
into a square room fitted with a desk, table 
and chairs, and with straw mats on the floor. 
The front windows gave out on the plaza 
but curtains were drawn over them. On 
the table was a small kerosene lamp, and 
by its light the engineer took in the party 
assembled.

Luther Sherrall sat facing Hans Vogel, 
the old Swiss who had offered to give the 
cowmen land for their dam. Vogel’s face 
was a deep red. He was an angry man, and 
his lips were set as he shook his head stub
bornly.

“ I  don’t lige you, Counsellor,” he was 
saying. “ I nefer did lige you. You are not 
goot man.”

“ Keep a civil tongue in yore head, you old 
he-goat,” ordered a cold-eyed man stand
ing at Vogel’s left shoulder. A  heavy black 
beard 3tubble was on this man’s squarish 
jaw, he had a receding brow and a wide 
but lipless mouth with a twist to one side. 
He wore brown leather and a flat-topped 
“ Nebraska”  Stetson. Two walnut-stocked 
six-shooters rode in his oiled holsters, the 
belts taut about his burly hips.

“ You, Cheyenne Driscoll — you are no 
goot, either,” growled Vogel.

Now Lockhart had a chance clearly to see 
the Mexican who had fetched him to Sher- 
rall’s office at knife point. He was hand
some and lean, with brown, smooth-skinned 
face and black eyes. A  pleasant smile was 
on his lips. And now Lockhart also could 
see that besides his knife and gun that a 
thick-butted black whip hung at his belt by 
a swivel and snap.

Sherrall looked grim. He glanced at 
Lockhart and nodded.

“ Have him sit down, Enrique,” he said 
to the Mexican.

“ What’s the meaning of this, Sherrall?” 
demanded Lockhart, but Enrique, still smil
ing, shoved him into a chair.

Sherrall pulled a small silver box from 
his pocket, extracted a pinch of brownish 
powder from it, snuffed it from between 
thumb and forefinger, and sneezed violently. 
Tears came into his eyes and he wiped his
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face with his kerchief. He took snuff, 
Lockhart thought so that the discolora
tion of his lips no doubt came from the 
habit of chewing it as well as sniffing it.

“ My client wants this note paid imme
diately, Vogel,” said Sherrall coldly. “ You 
must be getting soft in the head, giving 
away that land for a song. W e can’t per
mit it, since you owe this money.”

“I don’t remember dot note at all. I 
t’ink you are a t’ief, Counsellor, ja. Oden 
vill help me.”

Sherrall jumped to his feet with an im
patient curse.

“ Sign this or we’ll blow your brains out, 
V ogel!” he snapped.

“ Cheyenne” Driscoll drew a Colt, cocked 
it, and held it to the old man’s ear. Sher
rall shoved a pen and a bottle of ink over, 
but Vogel still refused to pick up the pen.

Lockhart didn’t like the looks of the three 
who were threatening old Vogel. Driscoll 
and Enrique would as soon kill a man as 
blink, he decided, and Sherrall was their 
leader. He considered Sherrall a poor 
lawyer, however, because any paper signed 
with a gun to the head would never be valid, 
and he wished to save Vogel’s life.

“ You better sign, Hans,” he advised. He 
tried a quick wink at Vogel.

WTO GEL was confused, and alarmed as a 
*  man might well be, facing such killers. 

At last he picked up the pen and shakily 
signed his name at the bottom of the papers 
Sherrall presented. On one Lockhart saw 
in printing:

“ QUIT-CLAIM DEED.”

Lockhart hoped that they might be let 
go, once Vogel had signed as Sherrall de
sired. He was planning how he would col
lect avengers, come and arrest the trio, a 
prospect which pleased him mightily. This 
attorney’s viciousness infuriated Lockhart, 
roused his fighting blood.

Cheyenne Driscoll had lowered his Colt 
and slid it back into holster, as Vogel be
gan signing. Sherrall had moved over, to 
indicate with a stubby forefinger where the 
old rancher should write his name. Enrique 
stood watching Lockhart, his slim, velvet- 
clad back to the table.

Suddenly Hans Vogel jumped to his feet. 
He whipped the chair around, slamming it 
over Sherrall’s head. With a hoarse cry of 
battle, the old Swiss dashed for the open 
doorway at the rear.

Luther Sherrall, q u i c k l y  recovering, 
snatched up his thick cane. Lockhart, 
amazed at Vogel’s strength and swiftness in 
action sprang forward to aid the rancher. 
There was a sharp explosion. It came from 
the cane which Sherrall was pointing at 
Vogel’s back.
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Vogel threw up both hands and crashed in 

the entry.
Lockhart was almost upon Sherrall.
“ You murderer!’' he shouted. “ You’ve 

killed him, Sherrall!”
Blood was gushing from a terrifying 

wound in Vogel’s back, between his shoul
der-blades. And even as Lockhart cried out 
against the cold-blooded killing, he realized 
that he was as good as dead himself. A  wit
ness against Sherrall, he could not be per
mitted to escape.

He raised his fist to attack Sherrall, who 
was turning upon him, his eyes flaming, 
his face stony.

Then something whipped like a lashing 
snake about Lockhart’s throat. It cut off 
his breath, snapped his head back, and 
pulled him to his knees. Blood trickled from 
the burned, bruised flesh o f his neck.

It took him two or three seconds to re
cover enough from the shock to see that 
Enrique had checked him by curling the 
black whiplash about his throat.

Sherrall and Driscoll were coming toward 
him, while the Mexican grinned, holding 
him where he crouched.

CHAPTER III 

Paradise

tffcNCE there was a Texas Ranger. He 
was as tough as fence wire and just 

as quick on the back-snap. He could ride 
for days on snatches of sleep, and outlast 
a camel to the next drink. Young women 
and girls turned and sighed when they saw 
him ride across the plaza, and outlaws and 
Apaches turned to hide in the chaparral 
when they heard he was coming.

His name was William McDowell, and he 
was still a Ranger. But the years had caught 
up with him, and while he felt the same as 
before when it came to men who broke the 
laws of the great Lone Star State, he could 
no longer drive his physical being as he had 
in his distant youth.

Now he was Captain Bill, responsible for 
the legal behavior of inhabitants across the 
Pecos in the far-flung empire there. He 
sat at his desk in Austin Headquarters, pon
dering the reports and complaints which 
reached him. Sometimes his way of pon
dering differed from the accepted fashion, 
for he would accept and digest bits of in
formation until they suddenly assumed 
great importance, and seemed to swell 
within him. Then he would burst out.

He was at the breaking-point this bright 
summer morning. The inkwell jumped 
inches off the oak desk-top as his gnarled 
fist slammed down. Sulphurous sounds is

sued from drawn lips. He had made his 
diagnosis and from long experience his 
clever mind told him that a drastic opera
tion was imperative.

“ Ranger Hatfield!” he bellowed. “ Get 
him in here!”

An attendant whizzed from the doorway, 
and presently there came a soft tread out
side. A  tall man in boots and range cloth
ing entered.

“ You want me, Cap’n Bill?” he asked, in 
a voice with a gentle drawl.

“ Yeah, Jim. Have a seat.”  McDowell 
watched as Jim Hatfield, his greatest 
Ranger, sat down opposite him. “ Seein’ 
you always does me good, Hatfield.”

Jim Hatfield, indeed, was something to 
see. He stood well over six feet on legs that 
were long and well-muscled, and accustomed 
to gripping the barrel ribs of a horse. His 
shoulders were wide, tapering to a fight
ing man’s narrow hips, where hung blue 
steel Colts in oiled black holsters. His black 
hair and bronzed flesh sheened with perfect 
health, and in him was the controlled, rip
pling strength of a panther. In repose he car
ried himself in the fashion of a relaxed 
panther.

But McDowell knew with what amazing 
speed of brain and body Hatfield could strike 
when it was necessary. Gray-green eyes, half- 
veiled by long lashes, turned to McDowell 
with a steady, calm light.' Hatfield’s features 
were severe, but they were relieved by his 
generous, wide mouth. Ruthless with evil
doers, the Ranger had a deep pity for and de
sire to help victims of oppression,

“ First,”  began McDowell, “here’s a killin’. 
Hombre name of Hans Vogel, an old Swiss 
who settled in Reeves County across the 
Pecos, along with a rancher by the handle 
of Terence Oden. Vogel’s body was found 
lyin’ on the range a few miles outside of 
Dry River, the nearest town. No apparent 
motive. Looked like a wanton shootin’ by 
outlaws mebbe. Ain’t much law in that 
section, as yuh savvy, but Sheriff Cordey of 
Hudspeth rode over and got nowheres.

“ Mebbe a couple weeks later I got this, a 
special letter from Acme Engineers, a big 
outfit with headquarters in St. Lou. They 
ask the Rangers to check up on one of their 
field men named Lockhart. His first name’s 
Robert, but he’s always called Bud. They 
sent him to survey for a dam on Terence 
Oden’s request. Finally they got a wire 
from Lockhart sayin’ the water was too alka
line to be any good and the dam wasn’t to 
be put in, and Lockhart quit ’em, saying he 
had been made an offer in Mexico and was 
hurryin’ over the Border for the job.

“ They figgered this was a queer way to act, 
but let it go at that. Then they had a tele
gram from this Oden askin’ where was Lock
hart, that he’d told ’em he’d be back and give 
’em figgers and so on for their dam.
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“ Third exhibit is this one from Oden to 

the Rangers. He can’t say exactly what, 
but there’s somethin’ fishy goin’ on about 
this consarned dam, which seems to me to 
be at the bottom of this trouble, Jim.”

Hatfield nodded. “ Looks like it, Cap’n. 
I reckon this Lockhart was either dry- 
gulched, like Vogel, and his body ain’t been 
found yet, or else he could have crossed 
Oden somehow. Have to make shore what 
sort of Injun Lockhart is before I can say.” 
The tall man studied the various reports. 
“ Looks like the dam has been started, Cap’n, 
from what Oden’s latest message says. But 
the cowmen ain’t in on it.”

“ Yuh better get right over there to Dry 
River and smell out what holds, Jim,” said 
Captain Bill. “This here request from Mis
souri has to be took mighty serious. W e got 
to uphold our state’s reputation and the 
Rangers’ name with it. Can’t have folks 
sayin’ we don’t enforce the law here and 
that Texas ain’t safe.”

Jk L ITTLE  later, McDowell watched Hat- 
field mount his horse and move away 

on the run to Dry River. Goldly, the magnifi
cent golden sorrel, stepped proudly as he 
carried his big rider. In the saddle-bags were 
iron rations, while under a long leg rode a 
Winchester carbine in its socket, and a spare 
belt of ammunition was hanging from the 
horn.

“Texas never seen a better man,”  muttered 
McDowell, as he stared after the stalwart 
horseman. “ If it’s to be done, Hatfield’ll do 
it !”

It was a highly responsible position that 
McDowell held. He was in the same situa
tion as a commanding officer in war, forced 
to order men into the face of death. He 
never dispatched one of his Rangers with
out feeling it deeply, for there was always the 
chance a man might never return from his 
mission but die in the wilderness under out
law guns. And McDowell loved them all 
with a father’s devotion. . . .

Hatfield’s ride, before he crossed the Pecos 
was a long one, but finally he reached a 
settlement that cracked under the beating 
summer sun. Dust lay inches thick in the 
road and the bushes in the plaza were brown 
and parched. The heat drew all the moisture 
from everything, and the little river on which 
the town stood looked as though it might 
live up to its name, for the main stream was 
only a yard in width, and the stones and mud 
in its bed had dried out.

There were several stores, the only large 
one a general groceries and feed supplies 
store, with a drygoods and ranch tools as a 
sideline. There was a livery stable and a cor
ral, a few board and adobe brick houses, with 
the awnings of many extending over the side
walk, and railed for use as second-floor 
porches. A  shingle hanging over a door op
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posite where Hatfield drew rein read:

LU TH E R  SH E R R E LL: A T T ’Y AT LAW  
Legal Advice and Land Deeds

A  man wearing a flat-topped “ Nebraska” 
hat was lounging beneath the sign. Hatfield 
called out a question to him.

“ Say, ain’t this the town of Dry River ?”
The burly native son waved a dirty, hairy 

hand toward a thirty-foot strip of canvas 
stretched over the road between two tall 
cedar poles. Red letters on it screamed:

W E LC O M E  TO  PA R A D ISE !
The man Hatfield had addressed was the 

first person he had seen for miles. Most of 
the townsmen were indoors, keeping as cool 
as possible or having an after-dinner siesta.

“ Can’t yuh read, feller?” inquired the burly 
man. “ Does that look like it said Dry River 
—or all them other ones?”

There were numerous smaller banners, and 
cardboard signs in the same hospitable vein.

“ I can see it says this is heaven, but that 
ain’t the place I figgered I was headed for,” 
drawled the Ranger, looking more closely at 
his informant.

The mam wore brown leather pants and a 
sweated blue shirt. Walnut-stocked six-guns 
rode at his hips. He needed a shave, for 
his square jaw was bristling with black stub
ble, and his wide, lipless mouth was twisted 
to one side. The eyes raised to the mounted 
Ranger were fish-blue and cold.

“ My handle is Cheyenne Driscoll,” he said. 
“What can I do for yuh?”

Hatfield felt that the fellow was not only 
tough, but shrewd as well. It was the 
Ranger’s habit to look carefully at a situa
tion before making known his identity, and 
he did not intend to start out this job by 
exposing his hand. Well-organized robbers 
usually kept alert and on guard, and the fact 
that Cheyenne Driscoll was on the street, the 
only man in town braving the sun, made him 
wary—to say nothing o f the burly fellow’s 
face.

“ My name is Jim Hays,”  the Ranger said. 
“ I ’m a cowman from the Nueces and I ’d been 
figgerin’ on startin’ another spread in these 
parts. But I don’t know as this country’ll 
do. It seems all-fired dry.”

Cheyenne Driscoll’s frozen face melted 
into a grin.

“ Glad to meet yuh, Hays. Don’t let the 
dryness worry yuh none. Yuh must’ve heard 
we’re buildin’ a big dam and we guarantee 
water year in, year out. It’ll be finished be
fore long. I was only foolin’ yuh, pardner. 
This town used to be called Dry River but 
we done changed its handle to Paradise, 
’count of that’s what it’ll be when irrigated. 
C’mon in and have a drink.”

Hatfield dismounted, led the golden sorrel 
to the shady side of the building, and dropped
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his reins. His spurs tinkled as he followed 
Cheyenne Driscoll into a nearby one-storied 
adobe briok building with a flat roof. It was 
a square building and evidently had been de
signed for a store. Over the door a fresh- 
painted sign said:

PARAD ISE LAND & W A T E R  CO.
LU TH ER SH ERRALL, PRES.

In the front room, which was large and 
oblong, were chairs and tables, and a desk 
on which were three ink bottles, pens, and 
piles of bright-colored papers. On the wall 
spaces between the open windows were large 
maps of Dry River—now Paradise—sections.

| N  V IO LE N T blue a great lake stood out,
obviously to be formed by the projected 

dam, with blue lines radiating from the main 
body of water to mark irrigation canals. 
Lots had been marked off and numbered, 
while several were inscribed “ Sold.”

The artist had let his fancy roam and had 
embellished the maps with pictures of men 
plowing rich black earth, of high stands of 
wheat and corn, of roomy, handsome ranch- 
houses and cowmen lolling at ease in the 
shade of giant trees. Everybody was happy 
in the paintings.

On the tables were pitchers of water, 
glasses, and whisky in bottles. A couple of 
quiet-eyed men, unobtrusively wearing Colts 
in their holsters, and dressed in dark cloth
ing, lounged in the rear.

Behind the desk was a broad-bodied per
sonage with short, thick limbs and a large 
head covered with dull, brownish-black hair. 
He wore pince-nez on the bridge of his 
thick nose and as he looked up at the tall 
visitor whom Cheyenne Driscoll had es
corted in, the glasses jumped with his sud
den, violent snuffing. His lips were thin, 
stained blue-black.

“ Snuff,”  decided the Ranger “ Rubs it in 
his gums, too.” The habit was popular in 
some districts.

They were all watching him, and he as
sumed the friendly manner of a stranger in 
a new country. During his investigations he 
was often called on to pose as other then 
a lawman, and he had a flair for it. He had 
traveled widely and knew the speech and 
characteristics of the inhabitants of many 
sections.

An opening led to the back of the building. 
On that wall were more maps and idealistic 
portrayals of Paradise as it was to be. One 
which occupied a full panel and extended for 
several feet showed a thriving, beautiul lit
tle city filled with imposing white structures 
and peopled with smiling, well-to-do citizens.

There were gleaming new stores and busi
ness blocks, a tree- and flower-laden plaza, 
and fine residences on the outskirts. Beyond 
was the sweep of green range on which fed
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contented cattle owned, obviously, by the 
wealthy ranchers who lived in the g r e a t  
haciendas indicated.

The title of this artist’s dream was “ PA R A 
DISE.” A  sub-heading r e a d ,  “And the 
Desert Shall Blossom as the Rose.”

“ Mighty purty, ain’t it?” said Cheyenne 
fondly, as he saw Hatfield staring at the 
picture.

“ Shore is.”
Hatfield nodded his appreciation.
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CHAPTER IV 

Riddles

R A Z I N G  at the pictured landscape, Jim 
Hatfield’s keen eyes were all-seeing 

enough to catch a sudden glint from a dark 
spot marking a window in one of the painted 
buildings. Then it was gone, but he heard a 
faint rustling, and decided that observers 
must be posted behind thin paneling set up 
to partition off the large store. What he had 
glimpsed had been light shining on a human 
eyeball. Someone had peeked through at 
him, and no doubt there were other such 
peep-holes.

“ Say, Sherrall,” Cheyenne Driscoll said, 
“ this there is Jim Hays, from the Nueces 
country. He’s lookin’ for rangeland up this- 
away, and I was tellin’ him he shore come to 
the right place.”

“ How do you do, sir—how do you d o !”
Sherrall’s heavy voice was tuned to a 

sugar-coated, hearty pitch in which a busi
nessman might greet a prospective customer. 
He smiled widely, showing stained teeth and 
bluish gums. The hand that was thrust out 
to shake Hatfield’s was hairy, and the grip 
strong.

“ Yes, Cheyenne is right,”  he said. “ You’ve 
come to the right place. How much range 
were you thinking of purchasing?”

“ Well, if it’s good I might start with six 
sections. I ’d like to begin in a small way 
over here, since I ’m set up already at home. 
Sort of thought I ’d branch out some, and 
try selective breedin’, that new-fangled idea 
that’s come out.”

“ Very interesting—very.”  Sherall liked to 
repeat his thought, to emphasize his speech.

Hatfield stood a foot taller than the presi
dent of the Paradise Land & Water Com
pany, but Sherrall was almost as heavy, with 
his abnormally thick thighs and upper arms. 
A  stout cane leaned on the side of his desk.

He led Hatfield to the big map.
“This spot here, now—its in the foot-hills 

southwest of the dam. Good protection in 
the winter—yes, excellent protection. Just 
the thing for your breeding idea, sir. You 
have a chance now to gain a share of water

stock for each section purchased. That’s for 
a few days, because it’s limited. W e’re do
ing it for a few favored customers.*’ Sherrall 
beamed, sniffed.

“ On the map it looks all right,”  Hatfield 
said. “ Of course I ’d like to see it before I 
put my money in, Sherrall.”

“ Of course—only common sense, of 
course.” Sherrall drew a small silver box 
from his pocket and pressed a spring-snap 
which sent the cover jumping open. It was 
filled with pulverized tobacco, and he held 
it out to the Ranger. “ Do you indulge, 
Hays?”

“ No, thanks.”
“ Excuse me, then.”
Sherrall took a pinch of the brown pow

der between thumb and forefinger, held it to 
his nostrils with a dainty gesture, snuffed 
deeply. Water came into his eyes, and he 
sniffed and sneezed violently. He wiped his 
face with a silk kerchief.

“ Do you smoke cigars? Please help your
self.”  He held an o p e n  box out. The 
Ranger accepted one and lighted up. “A 
drink? How about a drink? Best whisky 
west of the Pecos.”

“ Don’t care if I do; Sherrall.”
Hatfield was now sitting opposite Sherrall 

at the desk. Soon he found he was reading 
the prospectus. He puffed faster and faster 
on his cigar. Whoever had written the thing 
was a master painter too, with words.

“ Shore sounds promisin’ !” he exclaimed. 
To himself he mused, “ Dog it, if I wasn’t 
leery o f thp whole set-up, and I had any 
money, I ’d shore give it to ’em !”

“ You see, we guarantee to buy back your 
land at any time within two years after you 
occupy it, in case it doesn’t satisfy you, 
Hays,” explained Sherrall gravely. “ You 
can’t lose.”

There were many “ ifs,”  “ buts,” “ in case 
ofs,”  and other modifications, and Hatfield 
grew lost in the maze. He went back to the 
beginning, trying to figure it all out. That 
prospectus gave him a glowing impression of 
huge profits to be made if he bought now, 
before the whole world and his son surged 
to Paradise to live happily ever after.

“ Our company is sponsored by that philan
thropic statesman, Senator Madison Baggett, 
who stands behind all statements we make!” 
declared Sherrall.

Hatfield know considerable about the 
Senator’s good reputation.

He was roused from his study of the pro
spectus by a low but urgent clucking made 
by Cheyenne Driscoll’s tongue. Glancing up, 
he found that Driscoll was frowning, nodding 
at the front window. As he looked, Cheyen
ne framed an “ O ” with his mouth.

Sherrall seized his cane and held it in his 
hands.

“ Hays,” he said, “ Driscoll’ll run you up so 
you can see that section.”  Sherrall was in a
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hurry, wanting to get him out of there.

“ What’s that?” he asked, purposely obtuse.
“ C’mon, let’s take a ride,” urged Driscoll.

tfk U T  of the corner of his eye, Hatfield 
caught Sherrall’s hand signal to men 

hidden behind the panel. Something was up, 
and he did not wish to miss it.

“ I ’d kind of like to finish my readin’, Sher- 
rall,” he drawled, “and the cigar. It’s mighty 
hot, and my hoss is tired. Thought I ’d wait 
till it cools some this afternoon. Have you 
any other spots I might like?”

He talked on, delaying them. He only 
needed a couple of minutes, and as Driscoll 
glanced indecisively at Sherrall, a dozen 
riders pulled up in a cloud of dust and came 
barging into the office.

Hatfield read calmly on, as though he had 
not noticed anything:

— an easy life in the unfailing fair sun of the 
greatest state in our glorious Union, a land of 
milk and honey, blessed by every possible ad
vantage. Where children grow to manhood 
without thought o f ills or cares, where fond 
parents indulge, bestowing every luxury upon 
their offspring and themselves!

Water, clean and cool, from  mountain 
springs iced by the soft caress o f Nature. W a
ter for your home, your stock, for swimming 
pool and fish pond, water to grow forests and 
grass higher than a cow ’s horns, piped wher
ever you wish by gravity! Life-giving water 
on which all depend is offered you in limitless 
amounts by Paradise, and truly this is para
dise but attainable now  by those fortunate 
enough to—

Hatfield blew forth a cloud of bluish cigar 
smoke and looked up again from the pro
spectus as a lean, somber Texan with crisp 
gray hair and a wiry black mustache bristling 
over his grim mouth, burst in the door and 
faced Luther Sherrall with fire in his dark- 
blue eye.

“Well, Oden, what do you want now?”  de
manded Sherrall coldly. “ I ’m very busy at 
the moment. Can’t you come back later?”

“ I ’m here and I ’ll have my say, Sherrall.”
The man Sherrall called Oden wore two 

six-shooters. His leather pants and blue 
shirt and half-boots were dusty from a ride. 
The men behind him were cowboys and 
ranchers, all armed. A  couple of them car
ried shotguns at the ready.

“This’ll be Terence Oden,”  thought the 
Ranger. He was alert and interested, as he 
listened and watched.

Cheyenne Driscoll’s manner had changed 
as Oden entered. He had forgotten all about 
the customer, and so had Sherrall. They 
glared at Oden. The Ranger was thoughtful 
as he got up and went over to the window 
at the other side of the room, out of line with 
the holes in the panel painting. He had 
heard new rustlings behind him.

Driscoll’s eyes were slitted and his lips

were twisted in a snarl. His hands hung 
limp, close to the butts of his guns, and he 
never took his eye off Oden. However, Dris
coll also placed himself out of direct line of 
any fire from the rear.

“ You savvy why we’re here, Sherrall,”  
snapped Oden. “ Yuh took over our idea and 
got holt of Vogel’s land. Yore men are 
throwin’ up that dam we planned, but we 
can’t get anywheres near the site. Armed 
guards hold us off.”

“ You’re a trouble-maker, Oden,” declared 
Sherrall, in an injured tone. “ I informed 
you that Christian Vogel, Hans’ nephew, is 
my client. Christian held notes for a large 
amount he had loaned his uncle long ago. 
T o  protect his interests, he had a signed 
quit-claim deed to Vogel’s properties, in
cluding the dam site. I have only protected 
my client’s interests. When Christian learned 
that his uncle had gone soft-headed and was 
throwing all his substance to the four winds, 
he requested me to step in and save what I 
could.”

“ I knowed Hans Vogel for thirty years, and 
he never mentioned no nephew Christian,” 
said Oden. His voice had a sardonic ring as 
he added, “ Mebbe Hans forgot!”

“ It’s quite possible since he was obviously 
failing in mind as well as body,” replied 
Sherrall in his cold, heavy tone. He called: 
“ Vogel! W ill you step in here, please?”

A man in a dark suit came through the 
doorway at the back. He was about forty, 
round of head, and his face was as full as a 
harvest moon. His chin was receding, his 
eyes brown.

“ You vant me, Counsellor?” he asked 
wildly.

“ Yes, Vogel. These men doubt your exist
ence.”  Sherrall’s words dripped virulent sar
casm to match Oden’s. “ Oden, this is Chris
tian Vogel, Hans’ nephew. My client. I 
have in my safe the quit-claim deed to all 
Hans Vogel’s lands, signed and sealed by 
Hans, and also the signed, uncanceled notes 
he gave to Christian. I will show them at 
the proper time, in case you force me. But 
I warn you, it’ll cost you money to see them 
in court.”

Oden was plainly nonplussed. “ Yuh’re 
Hans’ nephew, mister?” he asked.

“ Ja. He was my uncle. A  goot man. I 
come from Kansas vhen Counsellor Sher
rall wire me, ja.” Vogel beamed.

K 'O R  a time as Oden stood there silently, 
the Ranger thought he looked foolish. 

The rancher turned to his friends then, and 
they whispered together.

“After all, Oden,” Sherrall took the op
portunity to say, “you fellows will be able 
to enjoy the water as much as any new set
tlers. When the dam’s finished, the Com
pany’ll gladly furnish you with it.”

“ That’s so, Oden,”  said one of the cowmen.
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“ W e can still irrigate our range.”

The tension relaxed.
“ W e’re taking all the risk,” Sherrall con

tinued, “ making the investment in money 
and materials and time to build the dam for 
you.”

Oden scratched his head. “ How much yuh 
chargin’ us?” he inquired at last. He slammed 
a tight fist into his palm, making a sound 
like a pistol crack.

Sherrall essayed a faint, condescending 
smile. “ That’s impossible to say at this time. 
It depends on the final costs of the dam, the 
number of settlers, what the pro rata charge 
to each customer of the Water Company 
must be.”

“ Huh. And the company bein’ yores, 
Sherrall, it all depends on you !” Oden’s face 
hardened again. “There’s a couple other lit
tle puzzles need to be cleared up too, and it 
might as well be now. How yuh explain 
Vogel dyin’ so handy-like, just before his 
nephew showed up? And what have yuh 
done with young Bud Lockhart, that Acme 
engineer? His firm says they ain’t heard a 
word from him and can’t trace him.” Oden 
lifted his voice and shouted, “ I reckon the 
Texas Rangers’ll be interested in them 
things!”

The set-up grew clearer to Jim Hat
field. Oden and the other ranchers had 
planned the dam. Luther Sherrall had 
strong-armed his way in, decided Hatfield, 
had taken it over, was putting it through 
so that he held control. Money was rolling 
in from sale of land and of water stock. With 
this cash Sherrall could operate, hire his 
labor, and the protective employes he prob
ably considered he needed.

And Oden had put his finger on the kernel 
of the matter. Once Sherrall had the set
tlers hooked and on their land, his Water 
Company could charge whatever the traf
fic would bear. A large fortune could be 
cleaned up, by legal means, within a short 
period.
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CHAPTER V 

New Customer

C H E R R A L L  was angry. The hot blood 
^  that flushed his cheeks showed in 
blotches on his unhealthy skin.

“ Are you threatening me, Oden?” he de
manded of the rancher leader. “ I warn you 
I ’ll exercise my inalienable right as an Amer
ican to defend myself. You can air your 
fancied grievances in the courts.” Sherrall 
was gripping his thick cane as he glared at 
Oden.

“The courts?” Oden laughed shortly. “ I 
savvy a slimy eel can’t be easy held. The

only way is to step on such a critter’s head 
and crush it. Yuh been too quick for me, 
Sherrall, but one of these days I ’ll come up 
with yuh.”

Oden bristled, stepping close to Sherrall’s 
desk. His fists were doubled tight, and he 
shook one under the lawyer’s nose.

Sherrall thrust back his chair as he rose 
to his feet. A  flash of alarm flickered in his 
muddy eyes, and he sniffed violently.

“ Get out of this office and stay away from 
my properties, O den!” he shouted. “ I ’ve 
had enough of your insolence.”

The Ranger got ready. He had a plan of 
action in mind. He could blast that beauti
ful idealistic painting of Paradise town, and 
throw off the hidden marksmen. This would 
give Oden and the men with him a couple 
of seconds in which to duck from the room.

Cheyenne Driscoll stood between Hatfield 
and the group of cowmen. Oden had moved 
into the space before the desk, but it would 
be dangerous for those behind the wall to 
open up. They would probably hit their boss 
if they did. However, Cheyenne jumped in 
and rammed a swiftly drawn Colt into Oden’s 
spine, just as the enraged rancher had drawn 
back his fist as though to punch Sherrall in 
the face.

“ Hold yore hosses, Oden, or I ’ll blow yore 
back through yore yeller middle, cuss yuh!”

Driscoll swore at the rancher in the most 
picturesque Border profanity.

“ Don’t shoot, boys!” ordered Oden.
He pulled himself back, gaining some self- 

control. The men he led had started to draw, 
and there would have been a bloody mS16e 
had not Oden checked it.

Hatfield, ready for the scrap, wondered if 
Oden might not be aware of the hidden gun
men back of the screen. The rancher 
glanced that way, then nodded and slowly 
turned to leave the office, his friends grouped 
about him.

Driscoll, at a shake of Sherrall’s head, sub
sided, allowing Oden to go. There were 
several good reasons, thought the Ranger, 
why Sherrall hadn’t opened the ball. First, 
he might have been afraid of being hit in 
the action. Second, he evidently disliked 
open warfare, for his mind was a devious 
one. And third, there was a customer watch
ing the show.

Sherrall leaned his cane against the wall 
as the ranchers, outside, hit leather and 
turned to ride out of town. He extracted his 
snuff-box, daintily pinched up the pulverized 
tobacco between thumb and forefinger, 
sniffed it and sneezed two or three times, 
once more wiping his face with his silk 
handkerchief.

He smiled and nodded to the tall man on 
the opposite side of the room.

“ Sorry this had to happen while you were 
here, Hays. That Oden fellow is a stupid 
oaf. You know when a man gets an idea
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which seems about to pay dividends there 
are always dishonest characters who try to 
claim it as their own and cash in by foul 
tactics. Oden’s a notorious liar and trouble
maker in these parts.”

“ He needs the right kind of persuadin’, 
Sherrall,” growled Cheyenne, his nostrils 
still flared in fighting fury. But he subsided 
as Sherrall frowned at him.

“ Suppose you take our friend Hays to the 
Golden Gates and set them up,”  Sherrall 
suggested. “ He may want a bite to eat, too, 
Cheyenne. You can introduce him to Jervis, 
and let them get acquainted. Jervis is an
other prospective buyer, Hays. He probably 
will have the section next yours. He 
came in this morning You can all go out 
together . . . Cheyenne, while Hays and 
Jervis are having a drink together, you step 
back here. I have something to say to you.” 

“ All right, Boss. C’mon, Hays.” 
Hatfield hesitated. He was acting the part 

of the innocent bystander and customer.
“ Look here, Sherrall,” he said. “ If there’s 

any fuss about the title to that land, I ain’t 
interested.”

“ Title’s clean as a whistle,” declared 
Sherrall. “ Why, I give you a written war
ranty and guarantee! Just let Driscoll 
show you the property. You can have your 
own lawyer check up.”

“Well, all right. But that Oden acts like 
a right salty hombre, I ain’t honin’ to buy 
a peck of trouble.”

“ Forget Oden Let me worry about that.” 
Hatfield went up the street with Cheyenne 

Driscoll to a large saloon with a new sign— 
“ Golden Gates.” No doubt Sherrall had re
christened it to match the name of the town.

¥ T  W AS cooler inside, because of the damp 
*■ sawdust on the floor. There were tables 
and chairs, a bar along the side wall fitted 
with shining glasses and bottles in rows, and 
two barkeepers. A scattering of citizens 
stood here, drinking. Driscoll hailed a 
middle-aged man with graying hair and a 
trusting, innocent face.

“ How yuh doin’ , Jervis? Meet Jim Hays. 
He means to buy up six sections next 
yours. In a leetle while I’ll run you boys up 
for a look-see. Meantime, excuse me, I ’m 
goin’ back to the office.”

Hatfield found Jervis just what he ap
peared to be—a retired merchant whose 
hobby had been cattle raising and farming. 
Now he wished to take it up in a small way, 
for his health, and he meant to invest his 
savings in the Paradise scheme. He was 
rather deaf, and in order to converse with 
him, Hatfield had to shout. After some 
minutes of this noisy small-talk, the Ranger 
yelled:

“ I ’m goin’ in back and wash up, Jervis. 
Order another on me.”

“ What’s that? You say yore mother ran

somewhere?” asked the deaf Jervis, his mild 
eyes troubled.

A bartender grinned at Hatfield.
“ Set ’em up, Jake,” Hatfield said to the 

barkeep. He made motions to Jervis and 
went quickly through a back curtain.

There was a door marked “ Gents,” which 
the Ranger passed on his way to Tin Can 
Alley. In a few steps he was at the passage 
leading by Sherrall’s north windows to the 
street. There was an open window in the 
rear, beneath which he ducked low in pass
ing. Then he heard Sherrall’s voice coming 
through the opening near-by, and pushed 
close to the whitewashed wall.

“—sick of Oden,”  finished the lawyer in 
angry tones.

“ W hy’d yuh stop me’n the boys from gun- 
nin’ the skunks, then?”  asked Cheyenne.

“ It would have been stupid unless they 
forced it. In broad daylight, with Hays a 
witness? W e’d have lost our customer, for 
one thing, and it would have been danger
ous at such close range. No, we can handle 
the rest, once Oden’s out of the way. He’s 
the ringleader.”

“ I ’ll get him tonight,” Cheyenne said con
fidently.

“Take plenty of men along,” advised Sher
rall, “and above all, don’t be seen or caught. 
Wait till the Dot O quiets down—say eleven 
or twelve o’clock, when they’re all asleep. A 
knife would be better than a gun, too, unless 
you can knock Oden out and do the job in 
the mesquite out of hearing. I ’d rather have 
him found on the range, if possible.”

“ Like Vogel?”
Sherrall sniffed, then sneezed. Hatfield 

knew he had just taken snuff.
Suddenly the Ranker realized that three 

men, with Colts prominent in their belts, had 
appeared at the end of the building, and one 
pointed at him, dropping a hand to a gun.

Hatfield was not ready yet to expose his 
hand, and he was at a disadvantage, caught 
in the narrow alleyway between the road and 
where the trio of Sherrall’s men stood.

“ Oh, Sherrall!”  he sang out boldly. “ Hey, 
Cheyenne!”

He thrust his head and shoulders through 
the window opening. It was just by Sherrall’s 
desk, and the startled attorney and Driscoll 
quit talking to stare at him. The gunmen in 
the alley held their fire, watching.

“ What yuh doin’ there, Hays?” demanded 
Cheyenne suspiciously.

“ I forgot to see to my hoss, boys. He’s 
plumb wore out and he’s a fine one. Is there 
a livery stable handy?”

“ Yeah,” replied Driscoll. “ Right across 
the plaza. W e’ll lend yuh a nag to ride this 
afternoon.”

“ Gragias. I ’m ready any time yuh say. 
That Jervis is a right nice hombre, ain’t he?” 
Hatfield beamed upon them.

His talk seemed to quell any rising suspi
cion they might have entertained, and they
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had their eye on his supposed wealth. He 
went to the street, picked up Goldy, and led 
the sorrel over to the stable to have him 
rubbed down and taken care of.

“Turn him into that corral when yuh’re 
through, boy,”  he ordered the wrangler.

“ Si, senor. The Mexican lad grinned as he 
caught the silver dollar the Ranger tossed 
him.

Hatfield saw where his saddle was hung. 
He helped rub down the sorrel, but before 
they had finished, he heard Cheyenne Dris
coll calling him. Jervis and the gunman 
were ready to go, and there was a rangy 
black mustang waiting for the tall man. Hat
field mounted and, with Cheyenne gaily chat
ting, they rode northwest from Paradise.

As they climbed a gentle slope out of the 
river valley, the grass and bush grew brown. 
It was withered m the drought.

“ Mighty dry country,”  observed Hatfield, 
with a shake of his head.

“ No,”  replied Jervis, “ I ain’t goin’ to buy 
this, Hays. The section I picked is near 
yores.”

Cheyenne winked at the Ranger.
“At least yuh won’t have to worry if yuh 

like to yodel, Hays,” he said, sotto voce. “ It 
won’t bother Jervis none.”

“I ain’t worried about Jervis,”  Hatfield 
said soberly. “ It's that Oden hombre. I 
hope his spread ain’t near mine. He seems 
quarrelsome.”

Driscoll stopped smiling.
“The Dot O lies up that north road branch, 

Hays,” he said steadily. “ It’s five mile from 
yore site. And as for Oden—forget the 
skunk. He’ll bother nobody.”
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CHAPTER VI 

The Dam Site

HTHE river came from brown-crested hills 
•■-which terraced into the north and west. 
A  heat haze hung over them. From high 
points on the rogd the approaching riders 
could see sweeps o f range, with here and 
there a bunch of steers browsing on the 
burnt grasses.

Driscoll pointed to a small frame house of 
native timber standing on the river bank.

"That’s Vogel’s place,” he explained. “ His 
nephew’s takin’ over soon, now that the old 
man is dead. The Dot O ’s out of sight be
hind them hills.”

The dirt and rock trail curved. Higher, 
rocky shoulders formed an upper valley. Ap
parently they came together at the southeast 
terminus, but when the riders drew closer 
they saw a narrow gap. It was at this point, 
with the valley widening behind it in rough
ly oval shape, and the river meandering along 
the bottom, that the dam was being built.

They saw raw gashes, red clay and gray 
rocks. Tents and crude shacks stood outside 
the gap on the flat to the west, and smoke 
curled up from two fires. Horses drawing 
scoops, laborers with barrows, shovels and 
picks, swarmed about the site. The stream 
had been diverted to one side, an easy mat
ter with the water so low.

“W e’re well along,” said Cheyenne.
The vista was cut off as they descended 

into the outer valley in order to reach the 
camp. Crossing the almost dry bed of the 
muddied stream, the three dusty riders 
pushed their horses to the west bank. A  man 
with a double barreled, sawed-off shotgun 
stepped from behind some high boulders.

“ Howdy, Cheyenne,”  he said.
“ Howdy, Smoke,” replied Driscoll. “These 

gents are Hays and Jervis, goin’ to buy some 
of them upper sections.”

Hatfield took in the sentry’s lean, shrewd 
face. He wore dark leather pants, a green 
shirt and Stetson. A  Colt .45 hung at his 
thigh.

“ Better let Enrique savvy yuh’re cornin’, 
Cheyenne,”  advised this man whom Dris
coll had called “ Smoke.” “There was a 
couple hoss thieves lurkin’ ’round last night.”

‘That’s easy,” said Driscoll.
He drew his six-shooter and fired a one- 

two signal which reverberated through the 
warm air.

Moving on, the Ranger was aware that 
the road was carefully guarded. He saw 
three more sentries, who passed them with 
a wave of the hand.

“ Mebbe more who didn’t show,” Hatfield 
decided. “ It’d be hard to come in on a hoss 
without usin’ this trail, too.”

When they came into the camp at the 
dam, more armed men were around. Up 
the line, laborers toiled at filling in the gap, 
shored up with timbers and logs. Stores 
stood under sheds—food and equipment. 
The fires were for cooking, and for an open- 
air forge.

“ Looks fine, hey, boys?” sang out Chey
enne cheerily. “ C’mon and we’ll see that 
land yuh’re goin’ to buy.”

Hatfield was interested in the dam. He 
always was interested in such things, for 
he had studied engineering for two years, 
before the death of his father had sent him 
to become a Texas Ranger.

“ I ’ll mosey up the line, Cheyenne,”  he 
said, “and see what she’s like.”

He swung his horse before Driscoll could 
make objection, and rode toward the dam.

There was a beaten path up from the site 
into some cedar woods. The Ranger thought 
he made out part of a wooden palisades 
through the trees. But as he climbed the 
slope toward it, a tall Mexican stepped out 
and grinned up at him, white teeth flashing.

“ Ees nozzing up zere, beeg senor. You 
go back.”
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He wore a steeple hat trimmed with sil

ver conchas, a purple silk shirt and tight- 
fitting bell-shaped pants. He was hand
some, with his smooth skin, dark eyes and 
gleaming white teeth. He wore the usual 
knife, and at his wide expensive leather 
belt, studded with large silver circles, hung 
a thick-butted black whip.

“Just lookin’ around, vaquero” Hatfield 
shrugged. “ I aim to buy some land near 
here if it’s all right.”

“ Si, ees fine. You mak’ mon-ees, si.”
The Ranger’s curiosity was aroused. He 

wondered why the handsome Mexican kept 
him from investigating the pine woods. To 
make sure, he tried to push the black horse 
past, around the fellow in the trail. A  brown 
hand shot out and seized the bridle strap, 
jerked the mustang around none too gently. 
The smile was still on the Mexican’s lips as 
he slapped the black’s haunch and sent him 
sliding down the path.

“ I see you again, beeg senor,”  he called.
In his role as a rancher hunting land, 

Hatfield could not press too closely with
out losing his advantage. He rejoined Dris
coll, who had followed him, and was frown
ing.

“ Reckon I was too nosey, Cheyenne,” he 
observed with a grin. “That Mexican turned 
me back.”

“ Huh. That’s Enrique. He’s boss here 
and what he says goes.” After a minute, Dris
coll added, “ I guess mebbe they caught them 
hoss thieves and didn’t want yuh to see ’em 
hangin’. Yeah, that’s it.”

J ' ,HEYENNE was in a hurry to get them 
^  away from the camp, and Jervis and the 
Ranger followed him until they came out be
low the dam site, where for some miles roll
ing land covered by sered bunch grasses and 
mesquite could be seen.

“ This is it, boys,” announced Driscoll. 
“ Look her over. Ain’t it beautiful?” He 
cocked a leg up and reached for the “ mak- 
in’s,”

“ Mighty dry,” said Jervis, shaking his head.
“That mesquite’ll have to be cut off,” de

clared Hatfield wisely. “ It ruins a range.”

“ Water’ll feed this land by gravity from the 
lake,” said Cheyenne. “All you need. Then 
the grass’ll stay emerald green all year.”

The two customers got down, Jervis knelt, 
to take soil in his hand and let it trickle 
through his fingers. He and Hatfield walked 
around for a time, then remounted and rode 
slowly, looking at the land.

Cheyenne humored them, but he was im
patient to return to Paradise. When Jer
vis was satisfied, they headed for town by a 
short-cut south of the spot where the dam 
was being thrown up, and by dusk were in the 
Golden Gates, to wet their dry throats. More 
citizens had emerged after the heat of the day 
had subsided. There was a piano player and 
violinist torturing their instruments in the 
Annex, and some girls were whirling in the 
dance with those who had the energy for 
such amusement.

Luther Sherrall, leaning on his thick cane, 
smiled and slapped the two prospects heart
ily on the back as Cheyenne piloted them to 
him.

“ How did you like it? Wonderful, isn’t it? 
. . . Eddie, set them up for these two gen
tlemen. Their money’s no good here—it’s 
all on me. Have some hot supper served 
at once.”

“ I ’m willin’ to throw in with yuh Sher
rall,” Jervis nodded.

“ Me, too,” Hatfield also nodded. “ Though 
I’d like a day or two to think it over. I ’ll 
hang round town and see about transferrin’ 
some funds from Houston. I like to pay 
cash.”

“ Splended!” Sherrall beamed through the 
thick pince-nez. The glasses bobbed as he 
sniffed.

Cheyenne Driscoll, having swallowed two 
long drinks in record time, said:

“ I ’ll sashay now, gents. Good luck. See 
yuh tomorrer.”

“A  busy little bee,” mused Hatfield. “Takes 
care of customers all day, then he has night 
work at the Dot O.”

Aloud he asked, “Yuh say the land’s sellin’ 
well, Sherrall?”

“ Couldn’t ask for more. Senator Madi-
[Turn page]
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son Baggett, who is sponsoring our compa
ny, is at present on a tour to carry the good 
news throughout the state. A  great states
man and orator, the Senator.”

Sherrall bobbed his head with the deepest 
admiration, “ I want you to meet him, Hays. 
He’ll be along in a few days. And you 
mustn’t miss the big party we intend to have 
soon. W e’re bringing in hundreds on an 
excursion train to Kent and thence to Para
dise by team. The Senator will speak and 
there’ll be barbecues, music, and a wonderful 
time for all.”

After a hearty meal and several drinks— 
charged to Sherrall’s account—-the tall Ran
ger gravely shook hands, thanking the at
torney for his hospitality.

“ I’ll be turnin’ in,”  he said. “ I ’m plumb 
wore out from ridin’ and the excitement. 
See yuh in the momin’.”

He turned in, stretching out on a bunk 
in a converted barn across the alley from the 
saloon’s rear entry. Jervis slept there, too. 
Sherrall kept it for guests, prospects stay
ing at Paradise to invest in water stock or 
in land.

It was a simple matter for Hatfield, a lit
tle later when Jervis was snoring, to tiptoe 
out a side door, and head for the corral where 
Goldy was kept. He saddled up, not dis
turbing the sleeping boy at the stable, and 
left the settlement by a back route. That 
day he had learned the approximate loca
tion of the Dot O from Cheyenne, and it 
had been marked on the maps of the region 
he had studied.

The Ranger rode in silver moonlight that 
outlined the winding road. Mesquite and 
other native growth cast inky shadows across 
his path. Driscoll and his force must be 
ahead of him in the night, and Hatfield meant 
to warn Terence Oden.

“ W e’ll have to look over that camp by the 
dam when they ain’t expectin’ us,”  he in
formed Goldy. “That may not be so open- 
and-shut as this job.”

Near ten P.M. he saw lights in a large 
house ahead. The country was fairly open, 
broken only by small stands of woods and 
mesquite clumps, with a few outcroppings, 
so that he could see to leave the road to 
circle around. Dropping his reins in a patch 
of trees, he checked his Colts and started on 
foot toward the ranchhouse.

rW*HE lights were in the front of the big 
"  house. The rear was dark, and he chose 

this approach, beginning his stalk well out, 
keeping low and off the skyline and moving 
with an Apache crawl. When he stopped, he 
lay flat along the shadowed side of a square 
tool shed about twenty-five yards from the 
main building.

His eyes sought to pierce the gloom beyond 
the patches of yellow light which came from 
the open windows. As he watched, a si
lent figure moved slowly against one of
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these, going toward the back of the place. 
For an instant he thought perhaps the ene
my had already struck, but the measured 
tread passed on and around the end o f the 
building.

“ Sentry,”  he decided. “ Oden’s got savvy.”
Save for the armed guard patrolling the 

grounds, the Dot O was undisturbed.
“They ain’t hit, yet,” Hatfield mused. “ It’s 

Oden they’re after, and Sherrall ordered ’em 
to make it quiet.”

He settled himself for a long wait. Half 
an hour passed, then another. The rest was 
not unpleasant, as the tail officer had made a 
swift run to Paradise, with but snatches of 
sleep.

“ Must be eleven o ’clock,” he thought, as 
he watched the sentry round his side of the 
ranch.

The cowboy guard took about ten minutes 
to make a full circuit. He would pause now 
and then to look out into the moonlit spaces 
beyond the trees and brush shading the home.

The glow in the front room suddenly was 
reduced. Someone had turned the lamp down.

Hatfield could still see the guard. The pac
ing waddy, a shotgun in his hand, seemed 
going about his duties as regular as clock
work. The Ranger observed him as he dis
appeared past the kitchen entry. Chin rest
ing on his hands as he lay flat on his stom
ach, Hatfield waited for the sentry to round 
the front veranda again.

He jpew mildly surprised when the cow
boy failed to appear on the minute he was 
due, but figured the fellow might have paused 
for a smoke. He had heard nothing to make 
him believe the guard was being changed. 
When the sentinel was overdue by ten 
minutes, the Ranger moved slightly, listen
ing, peering at the faint illumination which 
came from the low-burning oil lamp inside 
the ranchhouse.

A pebble clacked against another, at his 
right, off in the flowering shrubs, part of the 
concealment he had himself made use of in 
approaching the tool shed. He froze, his face 
shielded from the light. Someone was creep
ing toward, him, foot by foot.

There had been no alarm, nothing to tell 
him his foes were there. But from the cor
ner of one eye he sighted the darker shadow 
bellying toward him.

The Ranger tensed, ready to strike. The 
man’s hand, extended to feel the ground 
ahead, touched his shoulder, and he recoiled, 
with startled shock.

“ Yuh’re in the wrong place, T iny!” he 
whispered hoarsely. “ Cheyenne told me to 
cover from here. The boys got the sentry 
on the other side. Let’s go in.”

With the man who had crept up believing 
the one lying by the shed was one of his own 
party, it was easy for the Ranger. His long
fingered hands, with the power of a steel vise 
in the them, gripped the fellow’s throat. 
Cries were shut off, dying in the constricted
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windpipe. Holding him down with his 
weight, Hatfield throttled him until he re
laxed, only a few brushing sounds of leather 
against the earth telling of the tussle.

CHAPTER V II 

Night Foray

I. H A TFIE LD  drew a Colt and cocked the 
®  hammer back under his thumb. He be
gan crawling toward the corner of the house. 
He moved as quickly as he could, and against 
a faint beam from a front window saw anoth
er shadow pushing in. To his left he heard 
more men.

They had disposed of the waddy skillfully, 
without any alarm to the ranch, and were 
on the way in to take Oden.

Sure they would believe him to be the 
man he had taken care of at the shed, the 
Ranger reached the adobe side wall, near 
the rear corner of the house. Others were 
visible as they crawled in.

There was a low-silled window before him, 
with the sash up. He put his hand on the 
wooden frame and vaulted inside.

Standing there for a moment, he saw the 
open door of the room he was in. In it 
were only a table and some chairs. The door 
led into the central hall and to his right lay 
the spacious living room, with a fireplace, 
couches, mats and other furnishings. Ter
ence Oden was asleep, on the sofa there.

There wasn’t a moment to lose. Stealthy 
creakings told him that his foes were seep
ing through the house. And into his line of 
vision came Cheyenne Driscoll, backed by 
two aides. Their bandannas were drawn 
up over their faces but it was easy for Hat
field to recognize Cheyenne. The man’s 
hard eyes glittered, and in his right hand he 
held a knife, ten inches long, its glittering 
steel blade sharp and pointed. The other 
two men held a gunnysack, the opening 
stretched between their hands.

They glided past Cheyenne, to throw the 
bag over Oden’s head, while Driscoll raised 
the knife to strike in case Oden awoke.

Hatfield had to shoot. He could not 
chance letting Oden be stabbed to the heart 
if there was a slip. He was in the hall just 
outside the main room as he raised his thumb 
from his Colt hammer, firing from the hip.

Driscoll uttered a shrill scream, the sound 
ripped from him by the blasting shock of 
the lead cutting his forearm. The knife flew 
from his hand, and he slewed around, fell 
to his knees and doubled up, gripping his 
punctured wrist.

“ What the—” a voice behind Hatfield said. 
“ Say, who are—”

The Ranger glanced back, In action, he

was as cool as ice. One o f the enemy who 
had tiptoed through from the kitchen into 
the hall, had a revolver in his hand. His chin 
dropped as he saw the tall man against the 
wall.

It was a question of who fired first, and 
Hatfield beat him to it by the breath that 
spell* the difference between life or death.

The reverberating explosions brought it 
all to a head. Shouts rose from the astonished 
gunnies, from Oden’s waddies in the near-by 
bunkhouse. Hatfield jumped into the living 
room.

The two men with Driscoll who had been 
detailed to seize Oden were slow drawing 
their guns.

Oden jumped up, swearing, and reaching 
for a holstered pistol.

Cheyenne Driscoll pulled himself together 
with a vicious snarl. With his left hand he 
whipped a revolver from his belt, and swung 
the muzzle on the rancher. Hatfield had to 
stop him a second time, and he fired at 
Driscoll’s center. Cheyenne crashed back, 
knocked off his feet by the stunning force 
of the .45 bullet. He twitched on the floor, 
and the appalled pair with the gunnysack 
dropped everything and turned to scramble 
ignominiously out of the windows.

C O M E W H E R E  a girl began screaming at 
the top of her voice:

“F a-ther! F a-ther! ’’
Only breaths had elapsed since the night 

fight had opened up. The Ranger did not 
waste a move. Aware that Driscoll’s killers 
were covering the windows and doors, he 
sent his next slug into the table lamp, shut
ting off the light.

“This way, O den!” he called. “ Move out 
of there before they blast yuh!”

Guns hastily flashed from two windows. 
He could hear Oden moving toward him. 
Evidently the shrewd rancher was down on 
his hands and knees, out of direct line of 
fire from the windows.

“ Here I am, O den!” Hatfield called. 
“ Driscoll tried to stab yuh and I let him have 
it. Better stick here till yore men drive ’em 
off.”

“ W ho in tarnation blazes is it?” gasped 
the rancher.

“Tell yuh later. I got on to the plan to take 
yuh out tonight and finish yuh, so I was here, 
on the job.”

His cool tones, the fact that Oden knew 
the stranger had saved him, brought the 
rancher to his side. The girl’s cries came 
nearer, and they heard her running up the 
hall in her bare feet.

“ Lily! Here I am—I ain’t hurt.”
“ D ad!”
Her soft white-clad figure brushed past the 

tall officer and Oden took her in his arms.
“I ’ll make sure they’re on their way, 

Oden,” Hatfield said.
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1 V E  GLIDED down the hall, and sought 

a window on the other side. Shouts, 
gunshots, the whinnying o f horses and beat 
of hoofs mingled together in the yard. 
Driscoll’s men were running as Oden’s 
waddies surged toward the ranchhouse to 
fight it out.

The Ranger could follow the quick battle 
by ear, and as the enemy beat a hasty re
treat before the aroused cowboys, he swung 
and reached for the “makin’s.” He needed 
a smoke, for he had had to refrain while 
awaiting the scrap.

He rolled a cigarette, licked the paper 
edge and sealed it. Then he struck a match, 
to light up. Seeing'a candle on the table 
of the side room he was in, he touched his 
match to the wick, after he had started his 
cigarette.

As he turned to leave the room, an excited 
young waddy, one of Oden’s crew, jumped 
through the doorway, a Colt leveled on him. 
“ Reach!” he commanded.

“ All right, son, I ’m reachin’. But I ’m with 
yuh, not agin yuh.”

“ W e’ll let the Boss call that turn,”  growled 
the cowboy, a lean youth with pleasant eyes 
and a clean, tanned face. He was in bare 
feet, and hatless, having been roused from 
his sleep.

Hatfield went up the hall, under the Colt. 
Oden and Lily were in the living room. The 
danger past, the rancher struck a match and 
lit a lamp.

“ Hey, Boss, I got a prisoner!” called the
waddy.

“ Fetch him here.”
Hatfield walked into the living room, 

nodded to the frowning Oden. Lily, with 
a silk wrapper thrown over her sleeping 
clothes now, looked so lovely that the tall 
Ranger stared at her in frank admiration. 
The excitement had brought the color to her 
cheeks and she was vivid even in repose, 
with her dark hair and long lashes.

“ Pouch that gun, Dinny,” snapped Oden. 
“ This hombre saved my hide and all o f us 
just now.”

The crestfallen waddy blinked, but obeyed. 
He turned under his employer’s frown and 
left quickly.

Oden came direct to the point.
“ Mister,”  he said to Hatfield, “ I seen yuh 

at Luther Sherrall’s. Figgered at the time 
that yuh might be one of his dirty killers. 
W e knew he had gunnies hid near at hand, 
but we thought we could scare him by tellin’ 
him he was Number One in case of a scrap. 
Now you come in suddenlike and blast 
Cheyenne Driscoll and his men. I seen yuh 
before yuh doused the light.”

“He was standing in the hall, Father,” 
broke in Lily.

There was reciprocal admiration in the 
girl’s glance as she watched the Ranger. 
Rugged, tall, his power obvious in the set of
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his stalwart body, Hatfield attracted men 
and women at sight.

“ Yeah, Oden,” he drawled, “ I was waitin’ 
outside when Cheyenne come along. They 
meant to take yuh out and drygulch yuh, and 
if they couldn’t run yuh off, they was ordered 
to knife yuh.”

The lean, somber Oden was a strong man 
and a clever one. The gray in his crisp hair 
was no sign of his weakening. His wiry 
black mustache bristled as he heard of the 
enemy’s plot to kill him, and his gnarled, big- 
knuckled hands clenched. Suddenly he 
slammed his fist into the palm of his other 
hand, and snarled.

“ Luther Sherrall, of course. Cheyenne’s 
his Number One strong-arm man.”

“ Oh—oh! Water—water! Give me a 
drink!”

The groans came from Cheyenne Driscoll, 
who had not moved since going down under 
the Ranger’s gun. There was a dark pool of 
blood on the oak flooring near his doubled- 
up form.

“ Dowg me if he ain’t lucky!” exclaimed 
Oden, stooping to investigate.

“ That finisher hit him in the fancy buckle 
under his cartridge belt!” Hatfield said. “ See, 
it’s twisted.”  He pointed to the three-inch- 
square metal buckle which fastened the 
thick belt holding up Cheyenne’s pants. 
“Metal deflected it enough so the bullet was 
turned. But he’s got a nasty slash in the 
side. Don’t know whether yuh’d call him 
lucky or not, Oden.”

The gray-green eyes, watching the tortured 
Driscoll’s face, were dark.

“ Huh, yuh’re right,” agreed Oden. “ From 
what I seen of yore gunthrowin’ this evenin’ 
no man could be called lucky who gets at 
the wrong end of yore Colt. Wonder how 
bad this sidewinder’s hurt?”

“ Oh, give me a slug of whiskey, give me 
water—anything!” begged Cheyenne, tears 
streaming from his eyes. “ Hays, make ’em 
treat me decent. Yuh’re a pard of mine. 
Help me.”

“ Yore talk ain’t as salty as it was before 
yuh swallered lead, Cheyenne,”  observed the 
Ranger.

He was none too pleased that Cheyenne 
was still alive and kicking. Such a man 
would never cease to be a menace until he 
was pushing up the daisies.

“ W e better tote him back to the bunk- 
house where the boys can see to him,” sug
gested Oden. “Enemy or not, he’s hurt and 
we got to make him as comfortable as pos
sible.” He raised his voice, shouting: 
“ Bucky—Van! Come here!”

W ^ H I L E  waiting for the waddies to ap- 
® *  pear, Oden poured a glass of water 

from the pitcher on the table, and gave 
Cheyenne a few swallows, while Hatfield 
smoked a quirly, arms folded. Lily Oden
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went to the kitchen to heat water and supply 
strips of clean linen to bandage the wounded 
foe.

Oden’s cowboys picked Cheyenne up, to 
place him on a blanket which they would use 
as a stretcher. He screamed in pain at being 
moved, apparently weak and in a state of 
shock. When they took him off, to put him 
in a bunk and treat his wounds, the Ranger 
and Oden were left together in the living 
room.

“ Now we can talk, mister,” Oden said. 
“ Yore handle is Hays? That’s what Chey
enne called yuh.”

“ I used that name just to fool Sherrall and 
his boys,” explained the tall officer. “ My 
real handle is Jim Hatfield, and I’m from 
Cap’n Bill McDowell’s office in Austin.”

From a secret pocket in his shirt, hidden 
by the bulge of his armpit, he brought the 
silver star on silver circle, emblem of the 
Texas Rangers.

“ I savvy!” Oden’s whistle showed his 
pleased surprise. “A  Ranger! Mighty glad 
to see yuh, Hatfield, and yuh shore give us 
a great sample of Ranger fightin’ power. 
Let’s have a drink and hunt up a bite to eat.”

CHAPTER V III 

Exposed

’■ S 7 IT H  a bottle and a cold snack between 
® ® them on the kitchen table, Jim Hat

field and Oden sat down to chat. Hatfield 
skillfully drew out all the information the 
rancher possessed, concerning the projected 
dam, Bud Lockhart, and the trouble that 
had ensued since the engineer’s disappear
ance.

“ Seems pretty certain this Sherrall took 
over the idea o f the dam,” said the Ranger, 
“and means to cash in on it. There’s plenty 
of profit for him and his men, sellin’ off 
the range, and then, as yuh mentioned, he 
can charge anything he wants for water from 
the dam. Yuh ain’t seen Lockhart at all?”

“ Not since that night of the meetin’ when 
we decided to build the dam. I ’m afraid 
Sherrall’s men killed him, like they did 
Vogel.”

“ I ’m goin’ back to Dry River—or Paradise, 
as Sherrall’s named it,” Hatfield said, “ and 
stick there as long as I can. I ’m expectin’ 
to make a secret run to the dam, and see 
what I can find there, soon as possible. 
Sherrall thinks I ’m a customer. Keep Chey
enne under guard, so’s he can’t get to Sher
rall, and I ’ll be in touch with yuh pronto. 
And better put three or four waddies around 
yore ranch after dark, so’s they can’t sur
prise yuh agin.”

After eating and drinking, Hatfield looked

in at the bunkhouse, where Cheyenne Dris
coll lay on his bed of pain. They had 
cleansed his wounds and covered them with 
clean cloths, and he kept his eyes closed, his 
face sickly under his coat of tan.

“Reckon he won’t move for a few days, 
anyway,” remarked Terence Oden.

Hatfield whistled up the golden sorrel, who 
came trotting in at his call. Oden shook 
hands, then watched the tall man ride down 
the lane to the road.

It was in the small hours when Jim Hat
field left Goldy at the stable and started for 
the building where he was supposed to be 
sleeping. Paradise was quiet. The Ranger 
was surpised at this, for he had thought some 
of Cheyenne’s gang would have returned by 
now and reported to Sherrall the fiasco at 
the Dot O. Hatfield reconnoitered, but all 
seemed peaceful, and he tiptoed into his 
room.

Jervis was snoring blissfully in his bunk. 
The Ranger caught the sound of another 
sleeper, and investigated. Another man was 
occupying a third bed in the customer’s bar
racks. But there was nothing to alarm the 
Ranger, and he felt he must have a sleep, if 
only a short one, after his long exer
tions. . . .

When he opened his eyes, the sun was 
shining in the side windows. Jervis and the 
other customer were stretching, making 
ready to rise. The stranger was a short, 
stocky fellow, and he quickly introduced 
himself as Ben Tate, a cowman from the 
Red River district, on the hunt for western 
range.

“ Gettin’ too crowded for me up there,” 
he told them.

The smell of frying bacon, and boiled 
coffee sifted through the morning air, still 
cool from the night. Hatfield, after his brief 
sleep, felt strengthened and refreshed, and 
ready for the meal.

As they finished their dressing, a heavy 
tread sounded at the front door, and a man 
in black frock coat, white shirt and silk bow 
tie, striped trousers and black shoes with 
elastic sides, entered the barracks. His hair 
needed cutting, curling dark around his 
thick neck. His stomach hung full, bulging 
out the coat. His face was weak, thought 
the Ranger, for his chin receded, and his 
cheeks were lax, the skin blemished by moles. 
He had a long, slender nose, which seemed 
to point his quarry as a bird dog might.

“Ah, gentlemen, good morning,” he 
greeted. “ What a beautiful day we are 
blessed with! As the great poet Milton puts 
i t :

‘Sweet is the breath of mom, her rising 
sweet,

With charm of earliest birds; pleasant the 
sun

When first on this delightful land he 
spreads
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His orient beams on herb, tree, fruit and 

flower,
Glist’ring with dew; fragrant the fertile 

earth.’ ”
“ Howdy, Senator, howdy!” boomed Tate, 

the stocky Red River cowman, interrupting 
the sloppy man’s oration, delivered with hand 
to heart and gestures. “ Yeah, the morn’s 
smelly round here, but what gets me most 
of all is the breath of that fryin’ bacon and 
coffee.”

The Senator chuckled. “Ah, my friend 
Tate, you are entirely practical. Well, well, 
perhaps you’re right.” The Senator cleared 
his throat. From under his coat tail he 
produced a flask of whisky, took a long 
swallow and, beaming, passed it to Tate. 
“Help yourselves, boys. It cuts the acids of 
the night, and brings new hope to the most 
wilted flower.”

“ Better’n dew, at that.” Tate laughed, 
tilting the bottle.

The Senator turned. “Jervis, we met 
when I chanced upon you and, luckily for 
both of us, sent you here. But this tall and 
handsome young man I haven’t had the 
pleasure of meeting before.” He glanced at 
Hatfield. “Are you, by any chance, James 
Hays, sir? Counsellor Sherrail mentioned 
you as being one of our fortunate prospects.”

“ Yes suh, that’s me, Senator.”
“ H ’m. I am Senator Madison T, Baggett. 

Perhaps you have heard my modest name? 
Austin is my usual habitat, but the lures 
and beauties of Paradise have proved too 
much for me. Yes, it’s lovely country. I am 
thinking of building a winter home here. 
Of course my career keeps me in the capital 
a good deal of the time, alas I love the 
beauties and peace of Nature, but duty calls, 
duty calls.”

♦'■''HE bottle had made the rounds and the 
Senator paused to take another long swig. 

He smacked his wet lips as he slid it back 
into his rear pocket.

He came toward Hatfield, holding out a 
pudgy hand which was none too clean. His 
coat collar made a dark line where it had 
rubbed the back of his fat-creased neck. As 
he looked into the Ranger’s face, a puzzled 
light came into his eyes, and he licked his 
lips again.

“ Uh—young man, have we met before? 
You have a rather familiar look to me. Now 
where could it have been?”

Hatfield had seen Baggett in Austin, al
though he had never had any personal con
tact with the politico.

“ Oh, shore, Senator,” he said. “W e shook 
hands at a vote-gettin’ rally last fall. Don’t 
you remember? In San Antonio. You made 
a great speech that day, I always enjoy yore 
speeches.”

The quick compliments took Baggett’s 
mind off the tall man’s identity. Bag
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gett beamed, expanding under the flattery.

“ Thank you, my boy, thank you. I try to 
hit the nail on the head, as it were.” He 
squeezed Hatfield’s hand with a moist, warm 
paw.

“ How about breakfast, Senator?”  asked 
Tate.

“ Let us go at once and regale ourselves. 
Remember, it’s on the company. W e offer 
our guests the best of everything.”

The Senator led the three customers to a 
restaurant at the side of the hotel, where a 
waitress smiled upon the big Ranger and took 
their order of coffee, ham and eggs, and bis
cuits. The warm food was welcome to Hat
field, who kept up with all but the Senator, 
whose appetite was prodigious.

They were on the third helping when a man 
came in and approached Baggett. Excusing 
himself, the Senator read the missive which 
the messenger gave him.

“Ah, yes, gentlemen,” he said. “ Counsel
lor Sherrail will be delighted to see you at 
his office immediately.”

Baggett waddled rather than walked. His 
coat tails flapped about his stout legs as they 
walked down the street. Sherrail was at the 
company headquarters on the plaza, seated 
behind his desk. He leaned on his thick cane, 
nodding and smiling as they entered. They 
all sat down,

“Tate, glad to know you,” the attorney said. 
“W e’ve arranged to start you out at once. 
Jervis, you’ve already told me you’ll take the 
section shown you. That leaves you, Hays. 
Have you made up your mind yet?”

“Just about, Counsellor,” replied Hatfield 
seriously. “ Reckon I ’ll buy in, but as I told 
yuh I got to wire for funds. It takes a day 
or two, so I ’ll hang around if it’s all the same 
to you.”

“ That suits me perfectly.”
Hatfield had a queer, instinctive urge to 

follow Tate and Jervis out, but he was left 
in the office with Sherrail and Senator Bag
gett. He had nothing to go upon, only an 
inner warning. There was a change in the 
atmosphere which his delicately attuned be
ing detected. He shifted to get up.

“ Sit still, Hays,” Sherrail said.
Instantly alert, from the com er of his eye 

he saw metal glinting behind the big map 
panel. Guns were covering him. Sherrail 
opened his snuff-box to take a delicate pinch 
and sneeze it off.

“ Did you have a pleasant ride last night?” 
the lawyer said in a calm voice.

“ Huh? What’s that?” Hatfield played 
obtuse, hoping to gain some opportunity to 
save himself.

“ When the Senator brought Tate in, your 
bunk was empty,”  went on Sherrail.

Hatfield breathed more easily. If that were 
all, he might explain it away.

“ Oh, shore,” he said. “ I couldn’t sleep at 
first so I went out, got my hoss and took a
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ride. Sort of excited, I reckon, over the 
new range, Counsellor.”

Sherrall’s heavy, somber manner did not 
relax. He cleared his throat, speaking evenly, 
softly.

“ Your excitement knows no bounds. You 
got so excited you rode all the way out to 
the Dot O, shot my good friend Cheyenne 
Driscoll and other aides of mine, and told 
Oden—”

As Hatfield’s eyes glowed, the softness 
deserted Sherrall’s voice.

“ Sit where you are or we’ll blow you to 
bits! ”

For a flash the Ranger considered killing 
Sherrall before the guns of the enemy opened 
up from the wall embrasures. He was sure 
he could get his Colt out and going before 
he could be finished off. But he detected a 
slight uncertainty in Sherrall, and Baggett 
was obviously mystified.

“ Counsellor, what’s wrong?” the Senator 
said. “What has our friend Hays done? Your 
note simply said to bring him here.”

“ When he went out last night,” explained 
Sherrall, “he visited the Dot O, warned Oden 
against me. He killed one of my men and 
painfully wounded Cheyenne, Baggett. He’s 
a spy, a range detective perhaps, whom Oden 
hired to bedevil us.”

At Sherrall’s signal, given by hand as he 
spoke, armed men rushed from the back room 
and came up behind the Ranger. They slipped 
his Colts from his holsters, and swift hands 
patted him up and down, feeling for hidden 
weapons.

“ Somethin’ under his shirt, Counsellor,” re
ported a tall gunny with reddish hair and 
beard, and a lobster skin. “ It feels like a 
sheriff’s star, sort of.”

“ Get it. Careful he doesn’t use you as a 
shield, Red.”

A freckled hand ripped the buttons from 
Hatfield’s shirt, opening it from the side, and 
then reached in to pick the star, set on silver 
circle, from the inside pocket. “ Red” held it 
aloft, and a cold silence fell over the gather
ing.

CHAPTER IX  

“ They’re Got Cheyenne!”

C O U N S E L L O R  SH ERRALL broke the 
silence. He sniffed, licking his bluish lips.

“ I ’ve rather expected you, Ranger,” he said 
suavely. “ I knew Oden had sent a complaint 
to Austin. Of course, he lied about me.”

Senator Baggett was perturbed. He blinked 
rapidly several times, hemmed and hawed, 
his pudgy hands working. Then he puffed 
himself up.

“ Young man,” he said importantly, “ I

warn you I have great influence at the capital. 
I must say your acting as a spy here doesn’t 
rate you very high in my opinion.”

“ In that case,” drawled Hatfield pleasantly, 
“ I reckon I ’m on the right track, Senator.” 

Death faced the tall officer, but he showed 
not the slightest alarm. He sat easily in the 
chair, watching Luther Sherrall. His official 
connection with the Texas Ranger worried 
the Counsellor, who was turning over the 
development in his mind. Sherrall took an
other pinch of snuff.

“ You’ve made a serious error here, Ran
ger,” the lawyer began. “This is a legitimate 
enterprise. My standing is excellent and, as 
the Senator says, he can deal with you in 
Austin, through your superiors. Perhaps, in 
talking with Oden, you were deceived by his 
lies.” __

“ Perhaps, Counsellor.”
Baggett and Sherrall exchanged glances. 

Four men with guns, including Red, stood 
just out of leaping distance, covering Hat
field.

“ Oden and his gang wish to rob us of our 
hard-won gains by taking over the Water 
Company. He’s threatened my life and fired 
on us. Actually I ’ve been thinking of re
questing Ranger protection myself. There 
isn’t much in the way of law enforcement in 
these distant parts. What would you say if 
I offered you the job of guarding the com
pany’s headquarters here? I ’ll pay you fifty 
dollars a week—a good deal more than you 
receive as a Ranger.”

“ I’d say you can’t bribe the Rangers, Coun
sellor,” answered Hatfield. “ You savvy that 
as well as I do. So does Baggett. If yuh 
ain’t done anything wrong, yuh’ll get my 
protection free, and yuh’ll have nothin’ to 
worry about.”

“ I might say the same for you,” Sherrall 
said acidly. “ You’re mixing in matters which 
don’t concern you. Oden has pulled the wool 
over your eyes, but if you insist on fighting 
me, you’ll have to take the consequences.” 

“ Rangers seldom travel alone,” observed 
Baggett. “ Where’s your troop, my boy?” 

“ Closer’n yuh might think.”
Sherrall was thinking aloud, feeling for a 

way to get hold of the imperturbable officer.
“ If a Ranger committed a crime,”  he said 

musingly, “he’d be as liable to punishment as 
an ordinary citizen.”

“ More so.” Hatfield nodded. “ Not many 
go wrong, Counsellor.”

“A few have.”
Baggett nodded vigorously as he realized 

what Sherrall was driving at.
“ Yes, it would make it much easier in Aus

tin, Counsellor, if this fellow did something 
wrong.”

“ Cheyenne can testify that he killed one of 
our boys and seriously injured Driscoll him
self,”  Sherrall pursued the idea he had hit 
upon.
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Baggett shook his head doubtfully. “ My 

dear Counsellor, worthy as Cheyenne ap
pears in our estimation, unfortunately he 
hasn’t the same high standing in other parts. 
As you know better than I, it’s necessary to 
enter a court of law with clean hands and 
mens sibi conscia recti—a clear conscience. 
I, for one, would hesitate to stake my reputa
tion on Cheyenne’s testimony. Think what 
a clever prosecutor might bring out.”

“ You’re right,” agreed Sherrall. “ W e must 
have witnesses integer vitae scelerisque pur- 
us.”

“Ah, Horace has a trenchant yet elegant 
manner of putting things,”  gushed Bag
gett. “ Yes, our witnesses must be blameless 
of life and free from crime.”

The two were competing in an effort to 
impress the Ranger with their erudition, per
haps hoping to influence him. High-falutin 
as their talk was, at heart he knew them to be 
theives and rascals, and he promised himself 
that he would pin them to the wall.

“ W e’ll find the right men easily enough,” 
—Sherrall nodded—“and in the meantime, if 
it doesn’t work out, there’s always another 
way.”

A faint smile touched the Ranger’s wide 
mouth. He sat slouched in his chair, un
ruffled. They were planning to buy wit
nesses who would swear to it that he had 
committed some serious crime, so that he 
would be helpless against them. They would 
keep him a prisoner, and kill him if it be
came necessary.

Suddenly there rose on the warm morning 
air the crackling of guns, and beating hoofs 
made the earth tremble. Raucous howls 
came to them, and Senator Baggett jumped 
nervously, thrusting a fat hand into the right- 
hand pocket of his coat. Evidently he car
ried a pistol there. Color drained from his 
dirty cheeks.

“ Wh-what’s that, Counsellor?” he gasped. 
“The Rangers?”

fCH E R R A LL was on his feet, grasping his 
^  thick cane, and gliding to the front win
dow. Cowboy whoops mingled with increas
ing Colt and shotgun fire. The lawyer 
swung about.

“ Quick, Red 1 ” he shouted. "It’s the Dot O 
attacking! Call your reserves out there and 
check ’em before they get in here.”

In the rising din a stentorian voice rose, 
carrying to them on the breeze. It was a voice 
trained to compete with roaring northers that 
swept the plains, and the booming of a stam
peding herd. It was Terence Oden shouting 
at the full capacity of his powerful lungs.

“ Hat-field! Hat-field! They rescued Chey
enne Driscoll! Danger! Hatfield, Danger!”

Baggett’s jaw dropped and he began to 
shake in his boots.

“ Now I place you! You’re Jim Hatfield, 
Cap’n McDowell’s star Ranger! Counsellor,
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this man is the most dangerous of antago
nists! W e dare not take any chances with 
him, and McDowell’s incorruptible. He’ll go 
to any lengths to help his Rangers!”

Heavy treads shook the building as gun
men ran out to do battle with the Dot O. 
Oden had come to warn the Ranger, but he 
was outnumbered by the enemy, who held 
positions of vantage at house corners and 
other spots.

Buckshot and pistol slugs shrieked in the 
air. A  Dot O mustang went down, spilling 
his rider, and Terence Oden paused, leaning 
down to help his man mount behind him. A 
chunk of shot hit his cheek, and blood spurted 
from the rancher’s leathery flesh as he fired 
his Colt and pressed the charge straight at 
Sherrall’s office.

Hatfield was tensed and ready to seize his 
chance, for no longer were guns trained on 
him from the wall loop-holes. Only the men 
in the office covered him. Baggett was near
est. Red had moved to the inner door, to 
order out the fighters in the rear. Now, eager 
to take some potshots at the cowmen, Red 
dashed straight across the big room toward 
a window, and his course brought him within 
a yard of the seated Ranger.

Red’s excited lunge drew the eyes of Sher
rall and all the others just for an instant. 
Hatfield seized this moment to make his play.

A long leg moved out, tripping the lanky 
redhead, who fell heavily, sprawling on his 
stomach. Hatfield threw himself from his 
chair straight at Baggett, as Sherrall, re
covering, swung his cane to cover the officer.

Steel hands gripped the Senator. Half 
crouched, the Ranger had Baggett for a 
shield, and a slim, skillful hand snatched the 
snub-nosed revolver from the loose pocket. 
Back to the wall, Hatfield had a gun cocked, 
and Baggett between him and Sherrall.

Baggett instantly realized his own danger.
“ Don’t shoot, Counsellor!” he screamed in 

frantic terror. “ You’ll hit me! Hold your 
fire! I beg of you, don’t shoot!”

Baggett’s nerve collapsed. He was afraid 
of Hatfield to begin with, since he had 
learned his real identity. His face was chalky, 
and he blubbered as he screamed at Sherrall 
to save him.

“ Back up, cuss you, Senator, or I ’ll blow 
yore back buttons through that fat stomach 
yuh love so much,” snarled Hatfield.

There was the open side window, only a 
few feet away. Baggett gingerly moved with 
the Ranger, taking short steps, but his knees 
were so weak he could hardly stand up. His 
eyes bulged and he kept sobbing and licking 
his lips, begging Sherrall not to fire.

Red had come up on his hands and knees, 
and was reaching for the Colt he had dropped 
when Hatfield tripped him. The other three 
gunnies were up front, where they had moved 
when the battle opened in the plaza.

With the Senator as a shield, though Sher-
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rail’s teeth were bared in a snarl of fury, the 
Ranger put a long leg through the window 
opening, keeping the short-barreled revolver 
on the Counsellor. Either because Sher- 
rall needed Baggett in his ambitious schemes 
or because he knew that the first bullet from 
the pistol would be aimed his way, the law
yer did not open up.

With a quick movement, Hatfield threw 
himself bodily outside, and pushed from 
under Sherrall’s window.

A quick glance up the passage to the street 
showed that as Sherrall’s gunnies concentrat
ed their lead, the Dot O had been stopped. 
They had been forced to retreat from cer
tain death.

A few feet down the way, in the wall oppo
site the office, was a closed window leading 
into the next building, and Hatfield tapped 
the glass with the gun barrel, stabbing it in. 
He dived through, landing on a wooden floor 
in the side room evidently used as a storage 
space for the hardware store up front.

Sherrall was yelling frantically, hoping to 
check the bold escape dash made by the 
Ranger.

“ Shoot him down! Get that man!”

CHAPTER X 

The Captive

'■®UD LO CK H ART wearily dragged his 
bruised bare feet up the rocky path to 

the big mixing troughs in which workers 
were stirring cement and sand together. At 
the other end of the path more laborers were 
busy filling barrows with the gray stuff and 
trundling them to the molds forming the dam 
breast.

They had taken away Lockhart’s shoes, as 
a precaution against attempted escape. He 
wore an old outfit which had been discarded 
by Enrique Pereda, the driving Mexican 
overseer whom Lockhart had grown to 
loathe with a fury which sometimes threat
ened to consume him. Ragged brown pants, 
an old shirt and a steeple sombrero made up 
Lockhart’s costume.

Face burned by sun and wind, drawn from 
sickness, he was hardly recognizable as the 
smiling, stalwart engineer who had addressed 
the Dry River Ranchers. He was ill from a 
fever brought on by exposure, and aggra
vated by the deadly worry which gnawed at 
his young mind.

It was a beautiful day but Lockhart had 
no appreciation of Nature’s charm at the mo
ment. He was in no mood to enjoy such 
pleasures.

“ Senor Ingenier, come check zees,” called 
Pereda, who was standing on a high point 
watching the operations.

The handsome vaquero always maintained

that condescending, insufferable air of su
periority, his speech polite, but with a sneer 
in his dark eyes as he regarded Lockhart. The 
smile seldom left Enrique’s lips, and the 
knife, pistol and thick-butted black whip 
were with him always.

Grudgingly, Lockhart had to admit that 
Pereda was unusually intelligent. He had 
evidently had some experience at construc
tion work, also and was first class at super
vising workers. They all feared him, and his 
whip and other weapons.

Lockhart stooped, to feel the cement.
“It’s all right, Enrique.”
“Bueno, Soon we have her feeled up, si.”
A  husky Irishman paused to wipe the sweat 

from his brow with a red bandanna he wisked 
from his hip pocket.

“ Hey, Enrique!” he called. “ You hear 
from the Office yet? W e want our money.”

“ Work,”  ordered Pereda. “ You weel get 
eet, pronto. But you mus’ work, Murphee.”

Lockhart was aware that the company 
was behind in the laborers’ wages. It had 
been two weeks since the men had received 
any money, and they were growing discon
tented. The food was poor, too, tasteless and 
ill-cooked—that is, the food served Lockhart 
and the workers. The guards and Pereda 
fared well enough.

Many of the Irish and Mexican workmen 
would have quit, but they had no transpor
tation, and they feared Pereda’s vengeance. 
W orn out at the end of the hard day, they 
ate and slept. In not too long a time they 
would finish the earth dam and be free to 
leave.

As for Bud Lockhart, he was giving of 
his trained skill as an engineer, making the 
dam as good a piece of construction as 
possible. He had a will to live, to gain re
venge on Sherrall, and help Terence Oden 
and the decent ranchers of the vicinity re
gain their property.

Luther Sherrall had promised that he 
would be set free once the dam was finished, 
but Lockhart knew, instinctively, that actu
ally they planned to kill him when his useful
ness had passed. He was far too dangerous 
a witness against them all to be allowed to 
live. Yet he dragged on, hoping that some 
opportunity to escape might come.

They had had his blue-prints and plans, 
since his baggage had been brought along 
when Enrique Pereda had made him a cap
tive that night at Paradise. The dam con
struction was so simple that even had they 
killed Lockhart they could have gone ahead 
and completed it. Yet there were details 
which he, as a trained engineer, could assist 
and advise on, so they kept him on hand.

The work had proceeded at driving speed. 
Teams of oxen and horses had scooped the 
earth and crushed rock into the narrow gap 
where the valley shoulders converged. Tim
ber for the forms had been cut by a portable 
sawmill from adjacent stands of pine. Ce-
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ment and metal strips to reinforce it had 
been brought in by wagon.

Once the pouring of the cement was done, 
and the stuff hardened somewhat, the spill
way gate would be closed and the river 
would begin slowly rising behind its artifi
cial barrier.

Below the site of the dam, the camp stood 
—rough shacks and canvas shelters for the 
workers and their overseers, the cook shed, 
with stacks of cut wood and outdoor oven 
and spits, and piles of pipe, bags of cement, 
tools and other needed gear. Up the slope, 
among the trees on the west, stood a small 
log stockade in which they placed Lockhart 
at night for safe-keeping, under alert guard. 
Whenever visitors came, their approach 
warned of by sentries on the trails, Lock
hart was hustled there and hidden.

rM'HERE had been some excitement just 
before dawn that day. The restless, fev

erish engineer, tossing in the warm night, 
had been aware o f it. He had heard shouts, 
the sounds of saddling up at the corral in the 
woods where the guards kept their horses 
ready, not far from the stockade. That 
corral was under guard day and night, just 
as the stockade was.

The men had ridden out, to return after 
breakfast. Pereda had gone along, and the 
Mexican overseer had slept until 4 P.M. that 
afternoon to make up for lost rest.

A  call came from below, past the camp, 
and Enrique turned to watch a sentry’s sig
naling.

“ Come, Senor Ingenier,” he ordered, “we 
go down.”

Lockhart shrugged, and preceded the lithe 
Mexican knifeman. A body of riders ap
peared, coming from the direction of the road 
to Dry River—or Paradise, as it had been 
rechristened. One of them was Luther Sher- 
rall, on a black mustang, and the rest were 
guards, led by a red-haired gunny whom 
Lockhart had seen before.

When Enrique and Bud Lockhart reached 
the tents and shacks, Sherrall had dismount
ed and was leaning on his thick cane. He 
looked disturbed, and his lax lower lip trem
bled with self-pity as he turned to Pereda.

“ I ’ve had a bad time of it, Enrique,” said 
the counsellor, unhappily. “ I needed you 
and Cheyenne with me. Red’s a good boy, 
but he’s inexperienced and young. A  Texas 
Ranger named Jim Hatfield has been spying 
on us. He’s made me a great deal of 
trouble.”

“ H ey!”  Pereda jumped, and his white teeth 
shone. “ I do not like zees Texas Rang-aire.” 
He fondled the whip butt in his brown hands. 
“ You keel?”

Sherrall shook his head. For a moment, 
Lockhart’s heart leaped, as he heard there 
was a Ranger in the vicinity. He hoped that 
perhaps rescue might be at hand, but as the 
lawyer went on he realized the officer was
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alone and evidently up against overwhelming 
odds.

“ He escaped, but I ’ve got men hunting 
him. W e’ll get him sooner or later. He 
managed to call his horse—a golden sorrel 
which comes to him when he whistles. It’s 
a serious matter, though, so I came to warn 
you. This Ranger posed as a rancher, said 
his name was Hays. He came out here with 
Cheyenne. They stopped here, didn’t they?” 

“ Si, si. I remem-baire! Beeg hombre, 
black hair, tough look in hees eyes. He 
try to get to stockade where I hav’ Lock
hart.”

“That’s the man. Shoot him on sight, En
rique. And don’t let Lockhart get loose, 
whatever you do.”

“ He weel not es-cape.” Pereda grinned at 
the engineer.

“ You did a beautiful job at the Dot O, 
rescuin’ Cheyenne last night,” complimented 
Sherrall. “ I wish all my men came up to 
your specifications, Enrique.”

“ Was not easy, Senor Counsellor. Chey
enne’s vaqueros rode here at once, to tell me, 
so I hurr-ee to be in time. Zey were not set, 
not expecting me, but still it was hard.” 

“ How’s Cheyenne?”
Enrique shrugged. “ So-so. He suffaire 

mucho. All he weesh ees to keel zat hombre 
Hays—zat Rang-aire.”

Murphy, the big Irishman, had .trailed 
down, and now he came up to Sherrall.

“ Now lookit here, Sherrall,”  he said in a 
loud voice, “ I told Pereda we fellers want 
our money. You owe us two weeks, and 
there’s another due Sattiday.”

Sherrall frowned with impatience. “ You’ll 
get it, Murphy. I ’ve promised it. It’s a mat
ter of transferrin’ funds from another state 
to another, that’s all.”

“ Yeah. And last week the fellers carryin’ 
the cash out here were held up by bandits 
and robbed!”  sneered Murphy. Evidently 
he had been chosen as spokesman by the 
other workers.

Sherrall flushed. “ You’ll be paid,” he re
peated. “ In the meantime, go about your 
work. The dam must be finished.”

“ W e’ve decided not to work no more till 
we get our pay, or some of it, anyways,”  in
sisted Murphy angrily.

Pereda’s lash flicked out. The leaded tip 
curled about Murphy’s heavy thigh, stinging 
his flesh. The Irishman jumped and swore. 

“ I ’ll get you for that, Enrique!” he snarled. 
But he broke off, aware of Enrique’s tem

per and weapons. He moved away, scowl
ing back at them, and hurried to rejoin the 
laborers, A  knot of them congregated about 
him, to hear his report.

Armed guards were set at strategic points 
about the camp. Enrique signaled them, and 
several, shotguns in the crooks of their arms, 
strolled toward the dam.

“ Hey, there, Counsellor!” The voice that 
spoke was Cheyenne Driscoll’s. He was ly
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ing wounded in a near-by tent, which had 
its sides rolled up. He had been dozing, but 
had awakened and seen his chief.

“ I ’ll be with you in a jiffy,” called Sher- 
rall. To Pereda he said, with a quick glance 
at Lockhart, “ How much longer will you 
need our engineer friend?”

“ I do not need heem any long-aire. Dam, 
she ees near done.”

“ Good. Baggett’s gone to see what he can 
do in Austin about that cursed Ranger. He 
has good connections. Come over here, I 
want to speak to Cheyenne, and to you as 
well.”

a deep breath and set his jaw. He would 
die like a man.

After a time, Pereda left the tent and came 
to him. The Mexican’s voice was as soft as 
a kitten’s fur and his smile oily.

“ Come Senor Ingenier. You mus’ be tired. 
I tak’ you back to bed.”
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CHAPTER X I 

Escape!

'E 'N R IQ U E  pointed with his whip butt at 
Lockhart.

“ Watch that man,” Sherrall said to Red. 
“ Don’t let him get away.”

The Mexican and Sherrall went over to 
the tent. Driscoll lay on a pad on the ground, 
and they squatted to converse with him, for 
his wounds kept him down. The dejected 
Lockhart sat down on a flat rock to wait.

He could not hear what the three in the 
tent were saying, but now and then they 
would look his way, then turn back to their 
discussion. He felt weak, helpless. He was 
sick, and saw no chance of escaping.

“ They’re going to kill me.”
The conviction swept over him. That was 

what they had decided. The arrival of the 
Texas Ranger had hastened his fate, although 
Sherrall had meant all along to finish him.

Wildly fighting to maintain outward calm, 
Lockhart looked about, wondering how to 
start at getting away. His feet were bare 
and in the hills they would soon be cut to 
ribbons on sharp rocks and gravel. He had 
no weapons, no horse.

Up to this point he had had hope to sus
tain him, a hope that as long as they needed 
his skill and advice they would not destroy 
him. Now that was gone.

It was a difficult struggle for him to re
gain his self-control, face his fate with forti
tude. Sickening depression was upon his 
soul. He thought of Lily Oden, of his par
ents in the East. Life had been a joy to 
him, with his career, and meeting Lily had 
given it a new meaning. He was trapped, 
however—alive, but condemned, and he had 
done nothing wrong.

His heart pounded, he felt a sickness in the 
pit of his stomach, and he breathed swiftly. 
Sweat dampened the palms of his hands. A 
thousand little needles seemed to be pricking 
the flesh of his arms and legs. He wanted to 
cry out, to get up and run. It was fear, the 
fear which every man must feel when death 
is upon him.

He fought, panting for breath. His vision 
was blurred with dark streaks.

When he realized that his nails had dug 
deep into the palms of his hands, he was 
beginning to recover from the blind panic 
which had overwhelmed him. He drew in

W OCKHART held his head high and his 
step was steady as he trudged up the 

slope to the stockade. Pereda politely opened 
the wooden gate, grinning as the engineer 
entered. Nearby stood an armed sentry, on 
guard.

“ I may see you later,”  remarked the Mexi
can.

The stockade in the woods was about twen
ty feet by twenty, constructed of thick pine 
limbs sunk into the earth. It was fifteen 
feet high, with the top ends sharpened and 
two lengths of barbed wire stretched about 
the square over the palisades. Inside, the 
ground was carpeted with pine needles.

Lockhart had two dirty blankets they had 
given him. His food was usually brought in 
the same tin dish, and he was not allowed 
matches or tobacco, or a knife, anything 
which he might use in an attempt to escape. 
He had some harmless possessions such as 
papers and underclothes.

When the padlock had been snapped out
side, Lockhart began restlessly pacing up and 
down. It was hard to sit still. He had a re
prieve, if only for a few hours. Perhaps they 
meant to wait until dark before they killed 
him.

Racking his brains for some slight hope, 
some method of getting out, he found none. 
He might, at risk of tearing his flesh seri
ously on the barbs, have pulled himself up 
over the top of the pen. But there were 
guards at both ends of the stockade, two dur
ing the day, four at night. They remained 
alert, too. And the horse corral was only a 
hundred yards away, with more of Pereda’s 
gunmen there.

There was the red of sunset in the sky. The 
night was coming. Lockhart sat down for the 
sickness that gripped him made him tire 
easily.

He started when he heard someone at the 
lock of the gate an hour later. But it was 
only a cook shoving in his tin plate of sup
per with a cup of water.

He tried to eat but had little appetite, and 
the food stuck in his throat. Then night fell 
over the wilderness. Insects and birds, free 
in their world, piped about the woods. Now 
and then Bud Lockhart caught the muffled 
tread of one of the sentries, or a horse would
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whinny at the corral.

The camp below was quiet. The workers 
slept in open-sided barracks, roofed by slabs 
of pine. Usually they made some noise to
gether, before going to sleep, but this eve
ning Lockhart did not hear their distant 
voices.

He lay down on his blanket, putting his 
head on his arm, curled up against the 
dampening o f the air as the dew fell. . . .

Starting up from a feverish doze, he heard 
shouting in the main camp. It was an angry 
sound such a hive of disturbed bees might 
make.

A shotgun belched, and a terrible screech 
of pain following the explosion.

“ Zees way, boys!” he heard Pereda’s voice 
calling over the din. “Geeve zem peegs what 
they ask fo r ! ”

Lockhart jumped up, his ears alert, listen
ing. There was a terrific hubbub in the 
camp.

“ Hey, Pereda, what goes on down there ?” 
bellowed one of the stockade sentries. His 
voice echoed in the hills but evidently En
rique was too busy to answer, or else he 
had not heard the call.

Lockhart went to a peep-hole he had found, 
a crack where the edges of the palisades 
did not overlap, and peeked out. He could 
see the yellow lanterns in camp, and several 
dark figures ran past the beams, between him 
and the lights.

The gate sentry was standing several yards 
down the path, a black figure, faced toward 
the camp.

Curses, screams, with a couple more gun
shots.

“They revolted!” Lockhart concluded, de
ciding that the exploited workmen, egged on 
by Murphy, had sought to take over. He 
hoped they would succeed. If they did, he 
would be freed.

But his heart fell as the tumult began to 
die down. The sounds abated, as Pereda 
regained control.

Lockhart was about to return to his blan
kets when he sighted a long tongue of red 
flame rising at the left of the camp. It was 
close to a wooden shed which, Lockhart 
knew, contained the blasting powder used 
in construction of the dam. The wind blew 
toward him, up the slope. It brought the 
smell of oil and wood mingling together in 
a conflagration, and as the ruby light of the 
swift-burning fire took hold of the camp 
clearing, he was able to see the tents and the 
running figures.

“ Fire! Fire!”
That call was always exciting, and drew 

every man’s fearful attention. With terri
fying speed, flames licked the sides of the 
dry shack. The smoke began to drift in 
great, dark puffs, and cut off the engineer’s 
view.

The men were hurrying to fight the fire 
with water from the stream.
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f ipH E  red glow reached into the sky. The 
*  engineer could see it as intermittent 

clouds of smoke parted, rolling up the hill 
into the woods. The smoke came straight 
toward the stockade, and a sentry outside it 
coughed, and swore.

“ What’s up, Mac?” called Lockhart.
“ Fire down there,” growled the guard, 

turning toward him. “ Looks like it’s right 
in the powder shed.”

Something shadowy sprang from the dark 
side of the stockade. The astonished Lock
hart saw Mac, the sentinel, disappear from 
sight, falling back as he went. There was a 
dull thud, and after a minute the engineer 
heard someone at the gate.

The nails holding the padlock hasp were 
being pried out, and the gate opened.

Lockhart, turned that way, stood frozen 
in his tracks. He thought for a moment that 
Pereda had come to kill him.

“ Prisoner!” a voice said in an urgent whis
per. “ What’s yore handle? I ’m a friend.”

“ I ’m Bud Lockhart. W ho are you?”
“ I thought I had it right! C’mon, now. 

W e’ll palaver later. Got to run for it while 
they’re busy with the fire.”

“The guards—”
“ I ’ve laid out two at this end. The other 

pair are down the slope, watching the fire 
instead of you.”
A steady, strong hand seized the engineer’s 

wrist, led him worming through the gate.
Bud Lockhart could not know it-—then— 

but Jim Hatfield was calling on the last re
serves of his great physical endurance in his 
attempt to help Sherrall’s prisoner.

A  sense of urgency drove Hatfield, height
ened by the narrow escape he had had at 
Sherrall’s office in Paradise. The lawyer 
was a dangerous antagonist, had proved it. 
Oden, who had known in what peril Chey
enne Driscoll’s rescue placed the Ranger, had 
struck instantly, and while he had failed to 
drive through to the actual goal, the diver
sion had given Hatfield the slight chance 
needed in which to get away.

Tricky, always thinking two jumps ahead 
of his foes, Hatfield had whistled up the gol
den sorrel, and his swift horse, reaching him 
after a game of hide-and-seek among the 
town buildings, had carried him away from 
town, circling to the northeast until from 
a crest of rolling land he had spied the Dot 
O men retreating before Sherrall’s gunmen.

Some of the latter had mounted and 
chased the cowboys. Oden had lost one man 
and several had been hit by flying lead.

But in the open the cowmen, though out
numbered, more than held their own, and 
the counsellor’s hirelings dared not harass 
the infuriated Dot O too closely. When the 
renegades had turned back to town after a 
short chase, Hatfield had angled down, Oden 
had greeted him with profane joy, furnished 
him with new six-shooters and a saddle for 
Goldy, since there had been no time for the
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Ranger to pick up his gear.

Oden had begged him to go to the ranch 
but Hatfield had felt he must lose no time 
if he hoped to win over Sherrall. He must 
have a secret look at the enemy’s strong
hold near the dam, seek to discover their 
dispositions. Recalling how he had been 
blocked from visiting that stockade in the 
woods above the camp, when he had been 
posing as a land buyer, he had been deter
mined to check up.

After riding with Oden until the roads 
forked, he had borrowed a spare horse to 
lead, a belt of ammunition for the pistols, 
and a pair of field-glasses which the rancher 
carried in his saddle-bags. With some 
hardtack and a couple of canteens of water, 
he felt equipped for his task.

Promising Oden he would make the Dot O 
his next stop, after seeing to the foe’s camp, 
he had taken to the mesquite and cut across 
country toward his objective, aware o f  the 
sentries who lurked on the trails near the 
dam.

He had hidden Goldy a mile off, and crept 
closer and closer until, from a height, he had 
been able to study the camp through the field- 
glasses. Through the afternoon hours he 
had observed the work, had seen Pereda, and 
Lockhart in his Mexican getup. He had 
noted Sherrall’s arrival later in the day, had 
seen the workmen getting together and no
ticed Pereda’s lashing of Murphy with the 
whip.

“That feller don’t move like a Mexican,”  he 
had decided, studying Lockhart’s figure, and 
he had kept the glasses focused on Lockhart 
until Pereda had escorted him to the stock
ade and locked him in. Immediately, Hat
field had decided to contact the captive.

'Y 'E T  a diversion had been necessary. The 
camp was swarming with enemies, with 

sentinels at every strategic point. After dark 
fell he had been enabled to draw in close, 
until he could hear their voices. Then had 
come the revolt of the workmen, and Hat
field had seized upon it as his chance to res
cue the prisoner, as Pereda and his men 
rushed to check the trouble.

Now, Colt in his right hand, leading the 
weakened Lockhart with his left, the Ranger 
snaked through the woods toward where 
he had hidden the horses. Behind them 
glowed the rising fire, reddening the sky. 
Smoke drifted after them on the wind.

Lockhart coughed, stumbled, and nearly 
went down.

“ Keep quiet, Lockhart,” urged Hatfield. 
“ W e ain’t out o f it yet. There’s a couple of 
men between us and a getaway.”

“ I ’m sorry!” gasped the engineer. “ I ’ve 
got fever and I’m mighty weak.”

“ Halt! W ho’s that!”
The demand came from a black thicket. 

Hatfield had been aware of a sentry post in 
that direction, but had thought it was farther

out. No doubt the sentries were coming in 
to find what was wrong at camp, and they 
could see the Ranger and Lockhart against 
the ruby glow.

As he opened fire, throwing lead from his 
Colt into the thicket, the Ranger fell away, 
jerking Lockhart down. Bullets whirled over 
them, but there was a cry of pain from the 
thicket, and as Hatfield began to run, a steel 
grip on Lockhart’s wrist, there was no more 
opposition.

“ Enrique—Enrique!” a man in the brush 
was screaming, “Help—escape! Enrique!”
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CHAPTER X II 

Attack

O T far from the stockade in which Lock
hart spent so many unhappy hours, 

some of Pereda’s guards were at the horse 
corral. The crackling shots, the cries of their 
comrade, reached their ears.

Shouts told the Ranger that several were 
coming in answer to the yells of the fellow 
he had winged in the thicket. He veered to 
the right, to put distance between them and 
himself and Lockhart, hurrying to reach the 
horses.

Both were gasping for wind. Lockhart was 
in distress but fighting to stay on his feet. It 
was dark among the trees. There was a slice 
of moon but it only accentuated the shadows 
in the bush.

Glancing back, sweated hand gripping his 
Colt, the Ranger saw from below a sudden 
brilliant upheaval and for a few instants yel
lowish-red light showed their surround
ings. Sparks and flaming brands flickered in 
the sky over the enemy’s installments, 
springing from the central explosion in the 
flames.

“ Powder shack went u p !”  exclaimed Hat
field, puffing after the long exertion.

The muffled booming echoed in the hills, 
drowning out all other sounds. For a time 
they could hear only the pounding in their 
ears, ringing from the heavy noise. Lock
hart’s breath rasped through his throat and 
lungs, and his heart raced madly.

“ Here we are! W e’ve made it !” encour
aged the Ranger.

Two horses stood in a patch of evergreens. 
The Ranger boosted Lockhart onto the back 
of a dark gelding, borrowed from Oden and 
carrying the Dot O brand. He mounted 
Goldy.

“ Hold on to the saddle-horn, Lockhart,” 
he said. “ W e got to move.”

He led the Dot O mustang by a short 
rope. Lockhart, his teeth rattling with the 
horse’s uneven gait, rode with head down, 
gripping the saddle prong. The going was 
rough, but the sorrel picked a way at good
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speed. Behind them the red glow over the 
enemy camp was diminishing.

Hatfield bore north from the site of the 
dam, choosing the easiest routes, until he was 
able to drop into the river valley and reach 
the stream. There they paused for a quick 
drink, and to dash water on their burning 
faces, then moved up the gentle slope east
ward to reach the rolling country between 
them and the Dot O.

The Ranger set his course by the stars 
and the moon gave light enough to pick the 
road. He had eluded the enemy for the time 
being in the night, and had a good start. He 
pushed steadily on.

“ Halt! Reach!”
That was Oden’s gate sentinel, challenging 

them as they turned off the road into the lane 
leading to the house.

“ It’s Jim Hatfield—and Bud Lockhart!”
“ Let’s see yuh. Dog me if it ain’t ! Lock

hart! Where in tarnation yuh been?” The 
cowboy was amazed. “ Ain’t seen yuh since 
that night in town. Thought yuh was dead!”

“ I—I’m still alive, I reckon,” said Lock
hart faintly, essaying a jest.

“ Sing out, Ranger,” warned the waddy. 
“There’s plenty of the boys out on guard 
now. Mr. Oden’s waitin’ up for yuh.”

“ Bueno.”
Terence Oden hurried out on the veranda 

to seize the hands of the new arrivals. He 
pumped the Ranger’s arm, swearing in his 
joy.

“ Can’t believe it—and yuh got Lockhart! 
My boy, where yuh been ?”

“ A prisoner,” replied Lockhart.
His voice was weaker, and he was un

steady on his feet. Oden helped him to a 
chair. “ Sherrall had Pereda hold me at the 
dam,” the engineer continued. “ Forced me 
to work for them and direct operations. They 
captured me that night after the meeting, 
when I spoke to you ranchers. I made a 
good job of the dam, because I hoped I 
might escape and help you settle with Sher
rall, so you could get control of the water. 
But they were about to kill me, to cover 
themselves. Hatfield snatched me from 
them in the nick of time. You see, Sherrall 
killed Hans Vogel.”

“ Say that again!” drawled the Ranger.
“ Sherrall shot down Vogel in cold blood at 

his office. I was an eyewitness to it all. It 
was out-and-out murder.”

Lockhart’s burning eyes fixed the Ranger’s 
gray-green gaze as he described the scene 
at Sherrall’s when Vogel had died.

“ Yuh’re worth yore weight in gold, Lock
hart, if only for the reason yuh can convict 
Sherrall of that killin’ ” Hatfield said. “ I ’m 
surprised he didn’t have yuh done in long 
ago.”

“ He needed me. There were technical 
matters that only a trained hydraulic en
gineer could handle. I planned the con

struction, had it roughed out and translated 
it for them.”

“ I savvy Sherrall was too shore of hisself. 
Figgered he’d use yuh up before he killed 
yuh. That was his big mistake.”

“ He’d have succeeded if it hadn’t been for 
you, Hatfield,”  declared Lockhart. “They 
were on the point of finishing me when you 
appeared.”

“This is desperate business, Oden,”  said 
Hatfield gravely. “ Sherrall will be wrecked if 
he lets Lockhart stroll around loose for long! 
He’ll have to attack, for he can’t take Lock
hart’s escape lyin’ down. Pereda and the 
gang’ll strike pronto, the way they done 
when they rescued Cheyenne Driscoll.”

f } D E N  flushed.
“ I ’m still kickin’ myself for that, 

Ranger!” he mumbled.
“ What happened?” inquired Lockhart.
“ Hatfield learned Driscoll and some of his 

boys meant to kill me,” the rancher ex
plained. “ Hatfield busted it up, and we 
drove ’em off in the night. Instead of headin’ 
back to town, some of ’em rushed over to 
the dam and told Pereda. He brought a 
bunch of riders here, hit us hard. They beat 
off my guards at the bunkhouse and dogged 
if they didn’t tote off Cheyenne! Driscoll 
told Pereda about Hatfield, who was posin’ 
with Sherrall as a land buyer. Pereda sent 
Sherrall word, and it near finished Hatfield.”

“ Forget it, Oden. You couldn’t help it.” 
Hatfield shrugged. “ What we got to think 
of now is protectin’ Lockhart and you from 
the attack that’s shapin’ up. Yuh need or
ganization here. Yore rancher friends’ll 
have to throw in all together and fight agin 
Sherrall.”

Oden nodded vigorously. “They’d all 
agreed to that, Hatfield. Trouble is, every 
man’s busy with his own affairs, till it’s too 
late.” He smacked a fist into his other hand.

Hatfield knew that. It was part of human 
nature. Men had work to do. They had to 
eat, sleep, make love. It was hard to rouse 
them against evil until they were actually 
victims themselves. And while Sherrall had 
taken over the water business, he had at
tacked only Oden and a few of the more 
vigorous cowmen who had bucked him.

“ How many fighters yuh got on hand?” 
asked the Ranger.

“ Twelve all in one piece. There’s two 
wounded in the bunkhouse, and a couple 
more walkin’ around with flesh scratches. 
W e got cut up mighty bad in town.”

“ Huh. Pereda can muster a lot more’n 
that. How about yore neighbors? W ho’s 
nearest?”

“ Ed Baxter, the Bar B.”
“ How big’s his spread?”
“ Well, say a fourth the size of the Dot O. 

Usually he hires ten men or so. It lies six 
miles east of here.”
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“ Send a man over there and ask Baxter 

to rouse as many folks as he can and hustle 
here. It’s a matter of life and death, to them 
as well as to you. Yore pard’ll answer such 
a call. I believe Sherrall’ll hit us before day
break. He’s at the camp and when he finds 
Lockhart gone he’ll go loco.”

Oden hurried to carry out his orders. 
“ Got to rouse all these folks,” mused Hat

field, “so’s they can carry the fight to Sher- 
rall. Have to check him before he does any 
more damage.”

“ Bud!”
Lily Oden hurried from the hall into the 

main room, smiling her welcome. Lockhart 
rose, turning to her.

“ Lily! It’s really you !”
She took his outstretched hand and they 

stood looking at one another. Hatfield moved 
toward the door. He wanted to take care of 
Goldy, and then, if he had time, snatch a nap 
before the coming battle he was sure was 
shaping up.

“ I’m so glad, B ud!”  he heard Lily saying. 
“ I was afraid they’d killed you !”

“They meant to, Lily,” Lockhart told her. 
“ I was held a prisoner, or I ’d have been here 
before, to see you. I’ve been sick, and they 
forced me to work for them, under the gun. 
All I thought about was you.”

When the Ranger glanced back, she was in 
Lockhart’s arms. The two were oblivious to 
everything save one another.

Hatfield went on out and rubbed down

the sorrel, caring for him with consummate 
skill. Then he checked Oden’s defense dis
positions and, finding some weak spots, bol
stered them here and there. After a bite in 
the kitchen, he lay down and was quickly 
asleep. . . .

He awoke with a start, fully alert. He felt 
refreshed and knew he had slept a few hours. 
A  shout had awakened him.

“ Here they com e!”
The enemy was upon the Dot O.
The shout had come from a mounted sen

try posted well out from the buildings. The 
Ranger sprang from his couch, and buckled 
on his gun-belts.

He hurried to the big front room, where 
Oden and several waddies were watching 
from windows. They were armed with shot
guns, rifles and pistols, and belts of ammu
nition for the weapons lay at hand. Oden 
was peeking at the road, from the side of a 
window.

“ Big bunch of ’em headin’ in, Ranger,” an
nounced the rancher. “Three of Baxter’s 
boys pulled in while yuh was sleepin’. Bax
ter sent me word he’d hustled to fetch more 
help from our neighbors. It’s near five 
o’clock.”

A  gunshot crackled on the cool morning 
air. The sun was not yet up but there was a 
red streak in the eastern sky.

“ Spread out, hombres! Circle zem !” En
rique Pereda’s voice gave the commands.

[Turn p a ge]

Produced By The M aker Of The Famous Gillette Blue Blade
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The Ranger squatted to peek from the 

other side of the window, near Oden. On 
the approaches to the house he saw riders 
circling, a line running around both wings to 
cast a noose about them. Oden’s outriders 
had been driven in, had dismounted and dis
posed themselves at vantage points in the 
bunkhouse, barn or house.

There was the feeling of tense excitement 
which precedes a battle. All men experi
enced it. Hatfield, a veteran at such work, 
was cool of head and steady o f hand but he, 
too, sensed it.
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CHAPTER X III 

The Counsellor's Fury

ID E A L IZ IN G  that surprise was impossible 
^■•because of the alertness of the guards, 
the enemy pulled up just out of easy pistol 
range.

“ O den!” a heavy voice called. “Terence 
Oden. I want a word with you.”

“That’s Sherrall,”  said Hatfield to the 
rancher. “ He’s back among the gang with 
Pereda. See what the old buzzard has to 
say.”

“ What yuh want, Counsellor?” demanded 
Oden in his stentorian tones.

“ Deliver Lockhart to us, Oden.”
“ What makes yuh think he’s here ?”  parried 

Oden.
“ It’s no use to lie to us,” answered Sher

rall. “ Ye know you kidnapped him from our 
stockade last night and brought him here. 
At dawn we picked up the tracks of two 
horses leading to this point. He’s hidden in 
there.”

It had taken them time to follow the sign. 
Night trailing was extremely slow and ar
duous, but as soon as the light had come they 
had been able to check up and move faster.

“ I ain’t sayin’ Lockhart’s here, but if he 
was I wouldn’t turn him over to a killer 
like you, Sherrall!” shouted Oden.

Their raised voices, harshened by anger, 
echoed in the morning air.

“ You’ll find yourself in hot water, O den!” 
flared the Counsellor. “ Lockhart killed an 
innocent workman, Mike Murphy, at our 
camp before he ran off. You’ve got to sur
render him. The law wants him to answer 
for his crime. I ’ll guarantee that he gets a 
fair trial.”

Oden’s raucous laughter boomed in the 
rosy dawn light.

“Tell him yuh’ll surrender Lockhart to the 
nearest Texas Ranger,” prompted Hatfield.

This grim jest tickled the rancher, and he 
retailed it to Sherrall, whose reply was a 
bellow of rage.

“ Is Hatfield in there?” he cried. They

could see him among his crew—Pereda’s 
heavily armed guards from the dam camp, 
and several gunnies who had brought the 
Counsellor out from Paradise. “ You tell 
that Ranger he can’t get away with this! 
He’ll answer for what he’s done. Even a 
Ranger can’t flout the law of Texas. There 
are higher authorities, and I ’ll see to it he’s 
punished.”

The enemy bristled with guns, carbines 
and Colts. They had twice the number of 
men on hand that Oden could yet muster.

“ Go on back where yuh came from, Sher
rall!” called Oden. “ Get off my range. 
You ’re the man who’ll answer to the law.”

Sherrall turned, nodded to Enrique.
“ Take zem !” shrieked the Mexican.
Sherrall hurriedly pulled back, to shelter 

himself behind some big cottonwoods grow
ing outside the fence. The gunmen, faces 
set and guns rising, started determinedly for 
the ranchhouse. Their weapons opened up, 
and lead shrieked through the window open
ings, or plugged into the walls.

Howls split the ears, war cries, as they 
whooped it up, riding faster, zigzagging as 
they attacked.

It was a vicious thrust. Pereda was a 
shrewd field commander, and the Counsellor 
left the actual generalship up to the Mexican. 
Beating hoofs threw up the dust as the yell
ing killers charged, evidently concentrating 
on the front of the ranchhouse.

“ Let ’em have i t !” growled Hatfield. 
“ They’ve asked for it.”

He sent a bullet Sherrall’s way, but the 
Counsellor was taking care of his own hide. 
It missed him by inches, then he was safe 
behind a thick-boled tree. Pereda was an 
elusive target, too. He kept moving, and 
well back, urging his men to the fight, and 
keeping an eye on the battle’s progress.

Oden and his waddies were shooting, with 
the Ranger. Bud Lockhart, borrowing a 
shotgun, crouched at a side window to help 
defend the Dot O.

It was worth a man’s life to show himself 
at a window for more than a breath, for 
Pereda had sharpshooters with rifles sitting 
back from the building, taking potshots each 
time a defender bobbed up. Powder smoke 
mingled with the raised dust and in this 
screen the swift-moving killers maneuvered.

The din increased, the cursing yells of 
fighting men, the banging of the guns, the 
heavy tread of the mustangs. A horse, hit 
by a bullet, began screaming, adding to the 
cacophony.

Two of Pereda’s men had been thrown as 
their animals went down. The fire from the 
windows as the defenders bobbed up to shoot 
blasted the charging lines. The riders 
slowed, whirled, and rode off to the sides, 
the first run broken.

The Ranger Colts were shrewd, picking out 
the best targets to shake the enemy. Then



a Dot O waddy swore and gripped his right 
shoulder that had been punctured by a slug.

V H E  enemy kept yelling at the top of their 
*  lungs. They fired even when there was no 
visible target. Again the broken lines of 
horsemen whirled past the line of front win
dows, shooting in, forcing the defenders 
down.

“ Pereda’s smarter than this,” mused the 
Ranger, peeking from the corner of a win
dow.

A bullet, one of many aimed that way, cut 
a chunk from his Stetson crown. He turned, 
suddenly aware of shouts at the rear. A  Dot 
O cowboy dashed through the hall.

Now Hatfield could hear what he was say
ing. His calls had been drowned out in the 
racket raised up front by Pereda’s bunch 
there.

“ Hustle!” gasped the waddy, as Hatfield 
siezed his arm and bent his ear to catch his 
words. “There’s a bunch rushed the kitchen 
door from the tool shed, and they’re inside 
already! ”

He was pinked, dark blood trickling from 
a nick in his scalp. The Ranger saw Pereda’s 
strategy then. The Mexican had attracted 
them, held the bulk of the Dot O up front, 
while his picked crew had come in the back.

Leaving Oden to handle the situation in 
front, Hatfield took a half dozen men and 
hustled through the hall. Lily Oden was 
waiting there, ready to help when she could. 
He winked at her and smiled as he passed, to 
reassure her, for she looked drawn with 
anxiety.

The foe had occupied the large kitchen. 
Oden’s waddies were trying to block them, 
from a side room commanding the hall, but 
more and more of the gunnies were dashing 
up, dismounting, and running inside.

Bullets greeted the tall Ranger. The gun
nies were firing into the hall, trying to dis
lodge the three Dot O fighters who kept 
them from advancing to the living room and 
catching Oden in the rear.

Ranger Colts began belching stinging lead. 
Hatfield’s reinforcements, whooping it up, 
charged through. Splinters flew from a heavy 
wooden table the killers had upended to use 
as cover. At close range, the bullets tore 
through it, and Pereda’s men hastily ducked 
back.

Driving them to the walls, Hatfield leaped 
in. His pistols roared, raking them, and their 
nerve broke. They dived out the open win
dows, scrambling for safety, and those out
side, seeing their twisted, scared faces, drew 
back.

“ W hew !” gasped a Dot O waddy, mop
ping the sweat from his burning face. “That 
was close!”

But it was the end of the battle. The killers 
withdrew to a safer distance, kept up a fire, 
yelling threats and challenges at the de
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fenders. They had been chewed up badly, 
and had failed to take the ranch.

Hatfield went back to the living room. He 
watched the enemy as they gathered in a knot 
around Pereda and Sherrall. After a time 
the Counsellor and his bodyguard rode away, 
taking the road south toward Paradise, but 
Pereda remained with most of his followers, 
throwing a ring of death around the Dot O.

“ Reckon Sherrall’s gone to scrape up more 
gunnies, Oden,” decided Hatfield. “ But by 
the time they fetch ’em, we’ll have reinforce
ments too. Yore friends should be along 
soon.”

The tension eased off. Men began to jest, 
describing their individual experiences in the 
fight which had taken place, teasing their 
comrades. Lily, who was her father’s house
keeper since the death of her mother five 
years previously, began to prepare a hearty 
breakfast for the hungry men, directing the 
fat Mexican woman who acted as chief cook. 
The men washed up, and from a safe distance 
the gunman kept an eye on them.

“ Goin’ to try and hold us in,” said the 
Ranger to Oden. “ Sherrall’s wild, like I said. 
Lockhart’s escape’ll wreck him.”

“ W e’ll nail his cussed hide to the wall yet,” 
growled Oden, smacking his fist into his open 
hand in his familiar gesture.

The sun was well up, and the range warm
ing with its yellow rays, when they heard 
some shots eastward of the buildings After a 
time, a knot men, fifteen in number, came 
galloping through. Baxter, Oden’s neighbor, 
led them. He had collected them from other 
ranches and had come to the Dot O ’s assis
tance.

The Ranger was planning his next move. 
He knew he must crush Luther Sherrall be
fore the range would be safe for the decent 
citizens of Dry River. But the Counsellor 
was still powerful, held many aces.

Hatfield needed a real sleep. He had had 
but snatches since coming to Dry River. The 
few hours he had enjoyed the night before 
had given him the strength to fight at full tilt 
in the battle, but he craved more. The hot 
meal of coffee, meat and bread, served by Lily 
Oden, made him comfortably full and drowsy. 
After making sure the sentinels were posted 
and the enemy still lying well out from the 
ranch, he turned in.

I N  TH E afternoon when he was awakened, 
it was to discover that a couple of Pere

da’s followers were escorting a third man in 
from the road. They were coming under a 
flag of truce, a white cloth waved on a stick.

They halted out from the stoop.
“ What yuh want, cuss yuh?” Oden called.
The third man pushed his horse forward. 

He held a yellow envelope in one hand.
“ Say, I got a telergram for one Ranger 

Jim Hatfield. It come in at Kent station, and 
I was ridin’ thisaway and said I ’d fetch it.
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Is Hatfield here?”

“ Yeah, that’s me,”  called the Ranger.
“Throw it down on the porch,” ordered one 

of the guards.
The messenger quickly obeyed. Evidently 

he was alarmed at the show of weapons and 
the tough appearance of the gang which had 
stopped him on his way to the Dot O.

When the trio had gone, Hatfield retreived 
the wire, and opened it. He read it over, and 
then, without comment, passed it to the curi
ous Oden. The wire said:

TH E  A D JU TAN T GENERAL ORDERS 
RANGER JIM H A TFIE LD  TO  REPO RT 
IM M E D IA TE LY  A T  AUSTIN TO  AN
SW ER C H A R G E S  OF E X T O R T IO N  
LODGED BY SEVERAL MERCHANTS 
OF KENT, TEXAS.

“ Shucks!” exclaimed Oden. “This must 
be a trick of SherralPs. I ’ll bet he faked this 
wire.”

Hatfield shrugged. “ Mebbe, but it looks 
like a real one. Kent’s on the railroad, ain’t 
it?”

“ Yeah. It’s the nearest stop to Dry River. 
Telergraph wires run through there, too.”

“ I can detect Senator Baggett’s fine hand 
in this,” said the Ranger. “ He got busy on 
the wires and lodged charges agin’ me. And 
from what the message says, more’n one com
plaint come in. ‘Merchants of Kent,’ it goes. 
I ’ll have to check on this, Oden I won’t be 
losin’ time, for we must keep a close eye on 
Sherrall. He’s got plenty of cash from sellin’ 
stock and lots, and he’s shrewd. He’ll be 
plannin’ on how to finish us. After dark I ’ll 
sneak out and make a quick run to Paradise 
and Kent and see what holds. You lie doggo 
here till yuh hear from me. Don’t put down 
yore guard or Pereda’ll take yuh.”

The telegram from the capital frankly 
puzzled him. It had all the earmarks of a 
bona-fide wire, with stamp, numbers and 
destination symbols. He was sure that Madi
son Baggett was behind it, but the reputa
tion of the Rangers had to be jealously up
held.

“ Now, I wonder,” he mused. “ I did lose 
my star at Sherrall’s. S’pose somebody else 
used it, along with my name?”

“If they wanted yuh to get that order,” 
suggested Terence Oden, “ mebbe they’ll let 
yuh out, Hatfield.”

The Ranger shook his head. “ They might. 
But they’d rather see me dead. Lockhart bein’ 
free has drove Sherrall to out-and-out at
tack on you, Oden. I reckon Pereda sent 
that telegram through to throw me off. He 
might even hope I ’d do just what I intend to 
—make a run out of here. If they can down 
me they’ll do it, and them charges cover ’em 
enough so a lawyer like Sherrall, willin’ to 
perjure hisself and use fake witnesses, could 
snake out of it.”
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CHAPTER X IV  

Ride Through Danger

Y fcA R K  fell over the range. Jim Hatfield 
checked his guns and filled the loops of 

spare belts with ammunition for them. He 
went to the near-by stable where the sorrel 
awaited him. Goldy was rested, and had been 
watered and fed. He led his horse out, sad
dled up, and made ready for his dangerous 
ride. Oden joined him, pressed his hand.

“ Take care of yoreself, boy. Yuh’re the 
best friend we got in the world, and I hate 
to think what’ll happen to us if yuh go 
under. Come back soon as yuh can.”

“ I ’ll be back,” promised Hatfield. “ W e’ll 
beat Sherrall at his own game.”

He moved off, picking up speed, and keep
ing a revolver cocked in one hand as he 
guided Goldy with the other, peering ahead 
for signs of his enemies. He moved on the 
open range, but his figure was against a fence 
line where thick brush grew, making it diffi
cult to see him at any distance.

Several hundred yards out from the ranch, 
a horseman bore down on him, and chal
lenged. Hatfield veered. A  stab of blue- 
yellow flame searched for him and he fired 
back, swerving and picking up speed.

“There he goes!” shrieked the fellow who 
had glimpsed him.

“ Waitin’ for me,” the Ranger concluded, as 
he glanced back over his hunched shoulder. 
“ Hoped that message would drive me out 
so’s they could take me.”

He pressed on, and the wind whistled past 
his bent head. Dark figures dashed in from 
all sides. They seemed to be everywhere, 
calling to one another, seeking him in the 
shadows. They would rush to a spot, directed 
by the frantic calls of one of their number, 
only to find that their quarry had doubled 
back or ridden off to the side. Hatfield’s 
Colt blasted a path when necessary, and the 
swift sorrel carried him well. There were 
moments when he thought he was boxed, but 
he had the advantage over those searching 
for him, because he knew every horseman he 
met was a foe, while they were unsure, and 
forced to call to one another for identifica
tion.

It was a close run, and they chased him 
for a time, but he was out ahead. They quit 
the fruitless run when he lost them in the 
mesquite, and he swung south for the rail
road.

It was so late when he came to the little 
settlement of Paradise that even the saloons 
were shut. Sherrall’s office and the door of 
the Land and Water Company were pad
locked, the interiors dark.

He passed to read a large poster nailed to
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a board fence around a vacant lot. The let
ters were large and black against the white 
paper background, and here and there a line 
was accented in red ink. By the flickering 
oil lamplight he could make out the import:

FREE E ATS! BIG BARBE CU E! FREE 
B E E R !!!!

D E D IC A TIO N  C E R E M O N I E S  A T  
PAR AD ISE  DAM , THURS., AUG. 6TH. 
GRAND OPEN IN G OF PAR AD ISE  W A 
TE R  CO M PAN Y’S TREM EN DO U S IR R I
G A TIO N  PRO JECT. A FEW  LOTS R E 
M AIN TO  BE SOLD TO TH E  F O R TU 
NATE FIRST COMERS. FREE CHANCE 
ON A CHOICE SITE  TO EACH PUR
CHASER OF STOCK. SPEECHES BY 
N O TED  C ITIZE N S IN CLUDING SENA
TO R  M ADISON B AG G E TT AND COUN
SELLOR LU TH E R  SH ERRALL, FAM ED 
PR O M O TE R  OF PARAD ISE COM PA
NIES AND W E LL-K N O W N  PH IL A N 
TH R O PIST. EXCURSION T R A I N S  
FROM  EL PASO AND FROM  POIN TS 
EAST.

FARE FREE TO  A LL W H O  PURCHASE 
LAND OR S T O C K !!!!! !

There were time-tables of the special trains 
running to Kent for the party.

“ Well, doag my hide if Sherrall ain’t 
mighty shore of hisself,” ruminated the Ran
ger, as he backed away into the shadows to 
pick up Goldy. “ Sounds like a swell blow
out. Reckon I can’t afford to miss it. He’ll 
sell a bunch of land and stock thataway. I 
wonder if he’ll go through with it, now?”

He was inclined to believe that Sherrall 
would; in fact, that the Counsellor would be 
forced to see the affair through as highly 
advertised. To delay it, or call it off would 
seriously undermine public confidence in the 
venture.

The road south to Kent, at which the rail
road stopped, was open, and he turned the 
sorrel along it.

Dawn was up when he reached the town. 
It was larger than Paradise, a beef-shipping 
center, and handled freight for the ranches 
within a hundred miles radius. There were 
large stores and hotels, eating places, and 
streets of homes. Down the tracks from the 
passenger and freight depots were corrals, 
some filled with cattle.

The night telegraph operator and ticket 
agent was leaning back in his swivel chair, his 
feet on the desk, green eyeshade pulled down. 
He started awake as Hatfield spoke to him 
through the wicket. He accepted the tele
gram which the Ranger had received at the 
Dot O, and studied it.

“ Yes, mister, that come in here from Aus
tin. Instructions with it said yuh might be 
found at the Dot O Ranch or in Dry River— 
Paradise, they call her now. I got another 
one here for yuh, too. Tried to deliver it, 
but the kid who run over with it said he was 
turned back. Some hombres took the wire 
from him and said they’d deliver it, but they

looked ugly, he told me. Did yuh get it?”
“ No. When’d the second one come?”
“ Couple hours after the first. Here’s a 

copy.”

I -A T F I E L D  read the second wire, ad- 
dressed to him at Dry River. It was 

from Captain Bill McDowell, and read:

MAN POSING AS YOU W EARIN G  
RANGER STAR ROBBIN G STO R EK EE P
ERS OF KEN T YOU SAVVY W H A T  TO 
DO W H EN  YOU M EET UP W IT H  HIM  
LE A V E  TH E  AGO TO ME LUCK

The Ranger grinned as he thought of Mc
Dowell back in Austin, making the air sul
phurous with the exposition of his views.

He could see it all now. Baggett had 
started the complaints rolling, and Sherrall 
had sent an aide, wearing the stolen star on 
silver circle, and using Hatfield’s name, to 
force money from Kent merchants. This 
trick had caused the indignant victims to hot
foot it to the station to deliver by wire their 
angry protests, which might provide Sherrall 
and his friends with a loop-hole when they 
had disposed of Hatfield.

As soon as McDowell had learned of the 
A G O ’s wire, he had reacted characteristi
cally. He would protect his Rangers to the 
death, and he trusted Hatfield as he trusted 
himself.

“ He’s hit the nail on the head,” mused the 
Ranger. “ I want my star back.”

After Sherrall had set Baggett to work to 
undermine Hatfield’s reputation, the law
yer had been forced to attack the Dot O 
openly, because of Lockhart’s rescue. Pereda 
had allowed the first wire to reach the ranch, 
but had stopped the reassuring message from 
McDowell.

The town was beginning to wake up, as 
the sun turned from red to golden. Shops 
were opening, and the smell of coffee and 
frying ham tinged the warming air. Taking 
a side street, the Ranger walked the sorrel 
up it. He could look through to the central 
plaza, a usual adjunct of most Texas towns.

Leaving Goldy at a hitch-rail, sheltered by 
the adobe wall of a building, he entered a 
restaurant and ordered ham, eggs, coffee and 
biscuits. He filled up with a warm, sustain
ing meal.

The waitress was a slim little blonde. She 
had a quick smile for the rugged, masculine 
young giant she was waiting on. Hatfield 
grinned back at her. He opened a conversa
tion by complimenting her on the service 
and asking for a fourth cup of coffee. She 
lingered near the table, looking down at him 
in a proprietary way. There were not many 
customers in the place as yet, so she had time 
to talk.

“ You a stranger in town?” she inquired.
“ Yes’m. But if I ’d known the place was
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so interestin’, I ’d have been here long ago,” 

“ Oh now, you stop!” But she was pleased 
and patted her light hair, held by pins in a 
round knot at the back of her shapely head. 
Her young face was bright, colored by his 
compliment, and the frank admiration in his 
eyes. “ You waddies are all the same—al
ways trying to sweeten a girl with your silly 
talk. You expect to stay long?”

“I may be around a while—now I ’ve seen 
you ma’am. I’ve herded a lot of cows the 
past few years. I was thinkin’ o f headin’ for 
Austin and mebbe joinin’ the Texas Rangers. 
What’s yore opinion of that ?”

“ The Rangers ?” A  troubled look came into 
her blue eyes. “ Well, I ’ve met a few, and 
they’re all fine fellows. It’s awfully danger
ous work, though. W hy don’t you look 
around these parts, and settle down ? A  roll
ing stone gathers no moss, you know.”

He wanted to lead her back onto the 
Ranger subject.

“ It’s a nice town. But I sort of had my 
heart set on bein’ a Ranger.”

“ There’s been a Ranger in town lately,” 
she told him.

“But he doesn’t act like a real one. Or 
maybe he was drinking too much for his own 
good. A  lot of people have been complain- 
ing.

“ Complainin’ ! Why, what’s he been up
to?”

She lowered her voice, leaning closer to his 
ear.

“ Some people say he’s forced them to pay 
him money for protection. Threatened them 
with his gun.”

“ Huh! Hard to believe about a Ranger. 
How can they tell he’s a Ranger?”

“ He’s got a Ranger star, and says he’s 
one.” Hatfields apparent doubt caused her 
to offer corroboration. “Ask Mr. Haynes in 
the big feed store at the corner—or Mr. 
Mallett at the hardware shop, if you don’t 
believe what I say.”

“ Oh, I believe you, little miss.”
He patted her hand, which was convenient

ly close to his, and when he went out left her 
an extra large tip, though it was plain from 
the way she watched the tall, broad-should
ered figure through the door that she would 
have preferred his company to his money.

Haynes, the feed-store man, was reticent. 
He shut up tight as a clam when Hatfield 
broached the subject of the supposed Ranger 
who had taken money from him.

"■BUT Dan Mallett, the owner o f the Hard- 
ware Emporium, was a different type. 

He was small, alert, and wore thick glasses, 
but behind them were keen blue eyes that 
missed little. His bald head gleamed in the 
ray of light from his front window and his 
lips clucked angrily when the tall stranger 
inquired about his trouble with the Ranger. 

“ H uh! I don’t know who you are, young

man, but I ’ll talk about it to every decent 
person who asks me! I ’ve telegraphed a 
complaint to the Adjutant General, and I 
don’t care who savvies. See this cut on my 
face? Well, this fool Ranger was drunk, 
but that’s no excuse. When I refused to pay 
him money—he claimed it was for ‘protection’ 
against some outlaws nobody ever heard of 
—he punched me, and a black signet ring 
he wore tore my cheek. Said he’d give me 
time to think it over, that he’d be back to 
collect, I told him I ’d never pay such black
mail, that he could go ahead and shoot me.”

Mallett’s eyes shot sparks and he had the 
appearance of a bantam rooster ready to de
fend himself.

“ I always thought high of the Rangers till 
that skunk come here,” he ended. “ If they 
don’t bust him wide open, I ’ll never trust 
one agin.”

“ What’d this polecat look like? I ’m inter
ested, because a feller that sounds just like 
him played the same trick on my cousin, 
George Haynes, down the street.”

“ Oh, so yuh’re Haynes’ cousin! Well, this 
Ranger was near tall as you. He had dark 
hair, but his face was thinner and he needed 
a shave mighty bad. He wore a Ranger star 
and two Colts with walnut stocks and blue 
steel barrels. Said his handle was Jim Hat
field and he was from Austin.”

It was crude work, mused the tall offi
cer, yet it might have sufficed had they been 
able to dispose of him. He thanked Mallett 
and went out.

There were teams entering the town, and 
people on foot walking beneath the wooden 
sun awnings. In the pens cattle bawled, and 
down a road on the outskirts of town moved 
a ragged file of cows being driven toward 
the corrals.

W omen in sweeping skirts and deep bon
nets, with market baskets on arms and chil
dren following or playing about them, 
emerged from their homes. W ork was be
ginning. The stores were open, and the 
Texas town went busily about its affairs.

The world was a pleasant place to live in, 
thought the Ranger. It was natural to love 
life, and to shun death and trouble. Peo
ple had to eat and sleep, make a living, care 
for their dear ones, those close to, them. It 
was hard to rouse men to a crusade of any 
description.

But the Texas Rangers must be upheld 
in their unblemished reputation, and one 
man was seeking to ruin that.

“ I ’d like to meet up with that hombre,” 
Hatfield muttered.

JIM HATFIELD
$ 8  AT H IS FIG H TIN G  BEST

GUN GOVERNOR
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CHAPTER X V  

Investigation

TLMOUNTED on a dusty black, a red- 
headed man trailed by three more 

riders, rode down the center of the wide 
street adjoining the plaza. Jim Hatfield drew 
back to a doorway, and recognized Red, one 
of Sherrall’s lieutenants. The others were 
some of the bunch.

Red didn’t see Hatfield. He turned his 
horse in before coming abreast of the Ranger 
and, dropping his reins over the rail, ducked 
under and went into a large honkytonk which 
offered liquor, the lures of the gaming table 
and feminine society to the weary cowboy 
and businessman. His men followed him. 
The place had its doors open though its 
usual denizens were still asleep, having 
caroused until the small hours of the morn
ing.

Hatfield took note of the place. Its name 
was the Elite. It had wide windows and bat- 
wings, and spread over a goodly area of 
ground, with bars and a dance annex.

A train whistled in the distance. The town 
of Kent seemed to prick up its ears. Urchins, 
drivers of wagons and buggies headed toward 
the station, and loafers wandered that way, 
shutting up their jack-knives. Red and his 
men also joined the procession, riding their 
mustangs to the tracks.

Hatfield played hide-and-seek through the 
town. He Was watching from a vantage 
point across the way when the passenger 
train from El Paso pulled in. Several un
interesting passengers got off, but what 
caught the Ranger’s eye was Senator Madi
son Baggett, escorting a knot of strangers, 
most of them in range clothing, but a couple 
wearing “ city” garb.

The Senator’s pulpy face was beaming with 
good humor, and his fat hands waved as he 
offered his guests the hospitality of the city. 
Hatfield could hear his booming voice all the 
way across the street, above the hubbub of 
the train’s arrival.

Red had come to meet Baggett. He stayed 
in the background but caught the Senator’s 
eye, and as soon as possible Baggett left his 
group and spoke briefly with the gunny. Hat
field saw Baggett start, and wipe his fore
head with an eloquent hand. The timing of 
Red’s arrival in Kent, not long after Hat
field’s own, and Baggett’s reaction, made the 
Ranger believe that Red had brought the 
news concerning Lockhart’s escape and the 
fact that Hatfield himself might be near.

After a meal, the men whom Baggett had 
brought with him on the train were started 
with a guide on the road to Paradise. Obvi
ously they were customers of Sherrall’s

Land and Water Company. The Senator 
himself retired to the Elite, to a back suite. 
He turned in there, for he had been traveling 
for long hours.

Hatfield spent the day in Kent, keeping 
out of sight as far as possible, and watching 
for the man who was impersonating him. 
But it was not until late that night that his 
perseverance was rewarded. Baggett and 
Red had shown him that the Elite was the 
gang’s headquarters in Kent, so it was chief
ly the honkytonk which claimed the Ran
ger’s attention.

The Elite warmed up with the late after
noon and evening. When dark fell it was 
running full blast. Students of serious drink
ing lined the bars. Gamesters were solemn
eyed at the tables under shaded lamps.

Cowboys and other young fellows danced 
with the brightly-clad, smiling dance hall 
girls.

Through on open window, Hatfield could 
see and hear Senator Baggett, at supper, in 
his suite. Baggett was entertaining. He 
had two handsomely dressed men friends 
at his table, and three of the prettiest of the 
dance hall girls as their companions. Wine 
was flowing freely, and the Senator was all 
smiles, courtly in manner with the ladies. Po
etry sprang from his liquor-wet lips.

“ It’s great to relax for a few moments, my 
dear friends,”  Hatfield heard him say, as he 
toasted his feminine partner. “The cares of 
state have been heavy upon my soul these 
past days, and great projects claim my un
divided attention.”

“ Oh, Senator, I love to hear you talk!” 
gushed a girl.

Baggett was beaming on her when a wait
er knocked and brought him a note. He read 
it, excused himself, and went out. Hatfield 
was hidden back in the shadows as the Sen
ator emerged from a rear door of the Elite, 
followed by a tall fellow who had evidently 
sent in the note. They paused in the alley, 
speaking in low tones.

“ I had Red send you here Carney,” the 
Senator said, “because I ’ve just learned that 
several things have gone sour. For one, 
this Hatfield you’ve impersonated is loose. 
He escaped us and he may be on his way 
here. For another, Lockhart was snatched 
from the camp at the dam, either by Oden or 
the Ranger—it doesn’t matter which, to us. 
You still have the Ranger badge?”

“ Sure, Senator, right here.” Carney patted 
his pocket.

“ Pin it on, then, and raise as much merry 
Hades in the name of the Rangers as you 
can tonight. You did very well before, Bull. 
There were a dozen complaints sent to Aus
tin. You can beat up a couple of people, but 
be sure they understand you’re a Ranger. 
When you’ve finished, say around midnight, 
pull out of here and report to SherralT in 
Paradise. W e’re collecting as many men as 
we can to clean up Oden and his bunch.
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Those are orders from the Counsellor, 
straight.”

“ All right, Baggett,” said Carney. “ If I 
don’t see yuh in Paradise, I ’ll see yuh in the 
other place.”

“ Good boy. Luck to you. Make it real, 
now.”

I  'AG GETT went back to his party, and 
Carney slipped off down the alleyway. 

The trailing Ranger saw him pause under a 
street lamp and pin on a silver star on silver 
circle, emblem of the Rangers. And Carney 
was wearing Hatfield’s revolvers.

“ Bull”  Carney swaggered toward the main 
thoroughfare, the Ranger badge glinting in 
the light of the street lamps. Music, the 
yells of merrymakers, came from the sa
loons. Most of the stores had closed for the 
night, but eating houses and drinking oases 
were doing a rushing business.

Around at the front of the big Elite, Car
ney pushed through the batwings and 
roughly elbowed his way to a bar.

“ Red-eye!” he roared, banging the bar with 
the butt of one of Hatfield’s pistols. “ The 
best red-eye in the place for a Texas Ranger! 
Pronto! I got work to do.”

Men stopped jostling. They drew away, 
giving him room. Many eyes turned toward 
the self-proclaimed officer. Carney downed 
several whiskies without pausing except to 
smack his lips between each. He wiped his 
mouth on his shirt sleeve, saluted the bar
tender, and went out without paying the 
score.

Hatfield was watching from the shadows. 
Carney strode down the center of the walk, 
knocking people out of his path. Some start
ed to object, but seeing the Ranger star, 
thought better o f it and hurried on their way. 
The tall imposter crossed the corner of the 
plaza, and went up on the porch of a small, 
square home. He rapped loudly on the door. 
There was a light burning in the front room, 
and the man who opened the door was Dan 
Mallett, owner of the Hardware Emporium 
on Main Street.

“What do yuh want?”  Mallett demanded. 
“ Yuh better get out of here. Yuh’ve made 
enough trouble! ”

Bravely the little merchant stood up to the 
armed Carney, who weighed twice as much 
as he. Carney hit him, slapped him in the 
mouth. Mallett’s spectacles fell off. His 
lip burst, and blood smeared his chin. He 
was thrown off balance by the force of the 
blow, and as he stooped to pick up his glass
es, Carney kicked him and Mallett fell over 
on his side.

“ Yuh little skunk!” snarled Bull Carney, 
jumping on him with both feet. “ Yuh been 
lyin’ about me—me, Jim Hatfield, the best 
Ranger in Texas. Yuh wouldn’t give me any 
money, but now yu’ll pay or I ’ll pull every 
inch of hid off’n yore carcass!”

Mallett sought to rise. His lips were set
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and though he was in agony from the kicks 
and punches dealt him, he gasped:

“ Go on, kill me, cuss yuh! I won’t pay no 
blackmail. Yuh’re a disgrace to the State!”

Hatfield was almost upon Carney now. He 
was on the porch, and Carney, intent upon 
beating Mallett, did not hear the faint creak 
as the big man approached, his gray-green 
eyes dark with the icy gleam of an Arctic 
sea.

It had gone beyond the local trouble which 
had brought Jim Hatfield to Dry River. 
While he still meant to save Oden and the 
scattered ranchers who had been bilked of 
their water company by Luther Sherrall, he 
had a greater mission now. Sherrall had set 
Bull Carney to work and the Rangers must be 
vindicated, for they enjoyed a peculiar repu
tation in Texas.

Protectors of the decent citizens, though 
few in numbers, the Rangers brought the 
Law to the vast reaches of the mighty Lone 
Star State. It was almost a sacred obliga
tion to protect that reputation. It trans
cended any practical case of robbery or kill
ing.

Dan Mallett saw Hatfield glide through the 
doorway. His widening eyes, racked with 
pain as Carney kicked him with sharp-toed 
boots, raking back across his ribs with his 
big Mexican spurs, lighted as he recognized 
the silent, mighty rescuer.

Bull Carney, breathing hard, his tobacco- 
stained teeth bared in a snarl, noted Mallett’s 
look. He swung with a curse, checked at his 
brutal work.

^ ’ ARN EY had not met Hatfield. Bull was 
^  one of the gang whom Sherrall had re
cently imported, and was not known in Kent 
or Dry River. He did not realize that the 
rugged fellow watching him with cold eyes 
was the Ranger he was impersonating, but 
Hatfield impressed him.

“ What yuh want, mister?” he snapped. 
“ Yuh’re interferin’ with the Law. See this?” 
He tapped a finger to the silver star, pinned 
to his sweated shirt. “ I ’m a Texas Ranger 
and I ’m givin’ this hombre what he’s got 
cornin’. So go on about yore business or 
I ’ll take you next.”

“Take me now, Carney,” drawled Hatfield. 
“Those are my guns yuh been bangin’ on the 
bar, and that’s my badge, yuh’ve dirtied up 
by touchin’ it.”

Carney blinked.
His mouth opened as he took a deep breath, 

then he swallowed. But he pulled himself 
together.

“ Yuh’re a liar!” he said. “ My handle’s Jim 
Hatfield. I ’m goin’ to run yuh in and lock 
yuh up.”

Hatfield, booted feet set wide, slouched just 
inside Mallett’s doorway. The little store
keeper had come up on one knee, was sup
porting himself with a hand to the floor. 
Blood welled from his cut lip, and his cloth
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ing had been torn by Carney’s spur points. 
But there was an eager gleam in Mallett’s in
tent eyes.

“ Yuh made a big error when yuh flouted 
the Rangers, Carney,” went on Hatfield. “ It 
was a fatal mistake to let Baggett and Sher- 
rall talk yuh into it. Nobody but a fool would 
have dared it.”

The Colts still remained in the Ranger’s 
holsters. His long hands hung easily at his 
sides, and he was relaxed. But he was watch
ing Bull Carney’s eyes. A  harshness flicked 
into them and Carney whipped up a revolver, 
the explosion banging through Mallett’s 
front room.

CHAPTER X V I 

Politico

WIM H A TFIE LD ’S hand was a blur as he 
drew and fired. He had expected Bull 

Carney to panic, and had watched his eyes 
for the move to be telegraphed, so had been 
ready for it.

The explosions of the big revolvers seemed 
joined in one, yet the first had come ahead 
of the second shot.

Splinters kicked up as a .45 caliber slug 
drove into Mallett’s flooring, between spread 
feet. That one had been aimed too low, and 
the gun had gone off because the man behind 
it had been shocked by the violent, tearing 
lead from his opponent’s weapon.

It was a strange sensation for Hatfield, to 
be shooting against his own finely kept, per
fectly balanced Colts. But he was such a 
master of firearms that he was able to give 
Carney the advantage of the draw and the 
use of the best of weapons.

Bull Carney’s gun arm dropped, his mouth 
opened like that of a dying fish. The shock 
of the lead in his chest had thrown him back 
as though a giant had hit him with a ham
mer. For a breath his reflexes held him up. 
But the directives of his brain had ceased, 
and his muscles went lax, all over, in death. 
He became a limp mass of flesh, and piled 
up on the mat, dead before he hit.

“Beautiful—beautiful shot!” cried Dan 
Mallett. He came up on his feet, jumping up 
and down in the excitement. “ I never seen 
anything like it. Yuh must be—”

He broke off, and waited as Hatfield took 
back his blue steel, walnut-stocked Colts, and 
checked them over to make sure they were 
unharmed. He reloaded the one with which 
Carney had tried to kill him. He removed 
the Ranger emblem from Carney’s shirt, and 
pinned it on his own.

“ Yes, I knew it !” cried Mallett, rushing to 
pump his arm and congratulate him. “ Yuh’re 
a Ranger—a real on e !”

Hatfield nodded. “ This hombre went 
around sayin’ he was one, but he wasn’t, Mal
lett. Him and some other pole-cats used my 
badge and guns to give the Rangers a black 
eye. But I ’d as soon yuh kept this to yore- 
self, for the time bein’.”

“ Whatever yuh say, Ranger. But folks 
ought to savvy this garbage ain’t a real offi
cer. He’s done you boys a lot of harm here.”

“ W e’ll fix that.”
Hatfield turned, to see if the shots had dis

turbed Kent. But music from the saloons, 
the fact that often enough drunken men fired 
their guns into the air in exuberation, had 
caused the sounds to go unnoticed.

“ Yuh’re all right, Mallett,” Hatfield told 
the merchant. “ Yuh got a man’s nerve. I 
heard yuh stand up to Carney. Now I ’m here 
on important business, but when it’s cleared 
up, yuh can give the Rangers a hand by 
spreadin’ yore story. I ’m Hatfield, the officer 
Carney posed as bein’.”

He had work to do. Mallett was eager to 
help, willing to do whatever Hatfield asked. 
He had a hand cart in his stable, and placed 
Carney’s body in it.

Hatfield told him what to do after that, and 
Mallett nodded with enthusiasm.

The Ranger slipped away in the darkness. 
He went around to the rear of the Elite, 
which was steaming away at full tilt.

The Senator and his party were still at it, 
the empty champagne bottles standing like 
a squad of soldiers on the white tablecloth, 
the silver service shining in the lamplight. 
Senator Baggett was enjoying himself hugely.

Guarding the door into the hall were two 
gentlemen in neat black clothing. Their coats 
bulged at their right hips, where their guns 
hung ready for use. They were two of Sher- 
rall’s town gunmen, hard-eyed, but quiet and 
efficient. Hatfield had seen them before, in 
Paradise.

He waited just outside the door which led 
into the rear street. After a time a couple 
of customers appeared from the front bar, 
staggering slightly. The eyes of the strong- 
arm men turned toward them, and Hatfield 
stepped into the corridor.

A  piano and several violins were at it in 
the dance annex. The floors shook with the 
stamp of heavy feet engaged in what was 
supposed to be the light fantastic. Girls and 
men were shouting, and a voice was shriek
ing in a whisky tenor:

I ’m on-ly a bird-d in a gil-ded ca-hage . . .

Hatfield was six feet away when the nearer 
sentry swung back, and sighted him. He 
recognized the Ranger, and his whole quiet 
being was suddenly galvanized.

“ Hey—hey, Dinny!” he squeaked, thrown 
off by the apparition before him. Even as 
he spoke he threw back the flap of his coat 
with a swift hand.
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W T FROZE at his hip. Then both paws 
■** started slowly reaching for the ceiling. He 
stared into the muzzle of the Ranger Colt, 
and Dinny, swinging at his partner’s exclama
tion, made no attempt to draw as a second 
pistol menaced him. Both men stood rigid, 
fear in their eyes.

“ See that broom closet, boys?” said Hat
field. “ Step up there and get inside. Long 
as yuh stay in there quiet yuh got a chance to 
keep on breathin’ for a while.”

He dropped the latch on them and pushed 
an iron bolt into position. Then he hurried 
to the door of the private room in which 
Baggett was having his party, opened it, and 
stepped inside.

The girl with the Senator saw the tall, quiet 
man. She laughed, and nodded toward Hat
field, and Baggett, with a frown, removed his 
arm from about her wasp waist and swung 
around with a sharp reprimand.

“ You ought to knock before coming into a 
gentleman’s—”

He nearly fell off his chair. His whole 
face went lax, and his eyes flickered.

“ Y ou !”
“ Good evenin’, Senator,”  said Hatfield 

softly. “ Sorry to disturb yuh, but it’s im
portant. Affairs of state. Quis custodiet 
ipsos custodes?—‘who’ll guard the guards?’ 
I think that’s how it goes. I spent two years 
at college myself. S’pose we step outside so’s 
we won’t bother the ladies.”

Baggett pulled himself together. He cleared 
his throat.

“ I ’m very busy at the moment, sir,”  he said. 
“ Why not in the morning?”

“ Oh, he’s a Texas Ranger!” exclaimed a 
girl. “ See his badge!”

“Time’s fleetin’, Senator,”  reminded Hat
field. “ I give yuh my word I'll let yuh come 
back to yore guests in a few minutes.”

Baggett rose, his eyes riveted on Hatfield. 
He was in deathly fear, but he had seen the 
Ranger in action. The big officer’s quick
ness, his escape, the damage he had done to 
Sherrall and the Senator, single-handed, and 
Baggett’s natural cowardice all made it im
possible for him to resist.

Hatfield held the door for him, with re- 
pectful politeness. The Senator stepped into 
the hall, and his wildly roving eyes hunted 
for his guards, but they were locked in the 
closet.

“This way, Senator,” drawled the Ranger.
He steered the quivering politico out the 

rear door, and walked him up the alley.
These were important moments for Hat

field, for Texas. The saving of Oden and his 
ranchers was but one angle. There was the 
matter of hundreds of other people, decent 
citizens of the state, like Jervis and Tate, and 
those exploited workers at the dam who had 
built it with sweat and toil.

“ I warn you, Hatfield,” blustered Baggett, 
looking gingerly back over his shoulder as
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he waddled ahead of the tall officer, “ I ’ll make 
trouble for you. I have influence in Austin. 
I ’ll have you broken, fired! I know your 
commander, Captain McDowell.”

“ Yeah, and he savvies you, too, Senator. 
That makes it fine. I ain’t goin’ to hurt yuh 
unless yuh make a move agin me. Don’t try 
to pull that popgun yuh got in yore pocket.”

“ I—I won’t. I won’t stoop to the indignity 
of force.” Baggett was quivering. His teeth 
rattled so that it was hard to speak clearly. 
“ Where are you t-t-taking me?” he de
manded.

“Turn to the right up the next side way.”
They moved to the main street, crossing 

to the plaza, and thence to a large watering 
trough. Baggett stopped, to stare at a dead 
man propped in a hand cart. Affixed to the 
front of the cart by tacks was a large white 
cardboard, placard, with bold letters printed 
on it in black ink:

THIS IS NOT  A TEXAS RANGER.

Dan Mallett had made that for Hatfield. It 
had taken him but a few minutes at his home, 
where he had a stack of used window cards, 
and he had printed it on the back of a dis
play sign.

“ Carney!” stammered Baggett.
“ He drew and fired, so I had to kill him,” 

explained Hatfield in a gentle voice. “The 
Rangers always give a man a chance, Sena
tor, before they shoot, no matter who he is. 
I ’d even give Sherrall and you such a break.”

"What do you mean?”
The liquor had left Baggett’s brain, driven 

away by the awful fright which possessed 
him. He could see the sheen of Hatfield’s 
eyes upon him, the shape of the mighty man 
who dominated him.

“ Yuh’ve cheated Oden and his friends,” 
Hatfield a c c u s e d  inexorably. “ Yuh’ve 
worked them pore fellers at the dam and 
won’t give ’em their hard-earned money. I 
like Jervis and Tate, and the other folks yuh 
mean to rob, with yore Water Company. 
Once yuh got ’em here, yuh’ll charge ’em till 
they’re broke. Then yuh’ll sell to new vic
tims. It’s all nice and legal, o f course, Sher
rall bein’ a lawyer. Only in gettin’ control, 
Sherrall killed a man, and yuh’re abettin’ 
him. I give yuh my word as a Ranger that 
I ’ll never be downed till you and yore pards 
have paid.”

“ What do you expect me to do?” Baggett 
asked sullenly.

rW'HE Ranger’s long-fingered hand vised 
*  on the fat wrist. He could feel the heavy 
pounding of Baggett’s pulse, the trembling of 
his creeping flesh.

“ I ’ll tell yuh,”  he said flatly. “ But if yuh 
cross me, Baggett, I ’ll foller yuh to the 
hot place and back and make yuh answer for 
it. I ’ll have my eye on yuh.”
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“ And what have I to gain if I do as you 

say?’’
“ Yore hide, for one thing—and my guaran

tee as a Ranger that yuh’ll get off easy for 
helpin’ the Law. Judges take that into ac
count at trials. You ain’t so bad off. Yuh 
haven’t killed anybody that I know of, and 
yore main crime is workin’ with Sherrall. I 
got to save these folks that he’s cheatin’, 
above all.”

At last Baggett nodded. “All right. I ’m 
helpless, Hatfield. I ’ll do what you want.”

Hatfield gave detailed instructions. When 
Baggett heard what he had to do, he shiv
ered and balked, but the steel grip convinced 
him.

“ But—what about tonight?” he asked 
querulously. “ Sherrall will h e a r  y u h  
snatched me out of the Elite, then released 
me. He may get suspicious.” Baggett 
studied the rugged face, seemed to be 
weighing the dangers—Hatfield, Sherrall. 
“He’ll have me killed if he gets a hint of 
what’s up. I ’ll be in danger, too, when I 
speak. Sherrall may shoot me when I ’m on 
the platform,

“ I’ll take care of Sherrall and the rest,” 
the Ranger promised. “ As for tonight, tell 
him I visited yuh and questioned yuh, but 
yuh lied and threw me off the track. Warn 
him I ’m dangerous, that he’s got to see I ’m 
finished. Sherrall will believe that. He needs 
you as part of his front, and he won’t think 
yuh’d put yoreself in the hands of the law.”

Baggett shook his head, still fearful.
“To cinch it,” said Hatfield, “wait a few 

minutes, then give the alarm. Say I ’m 
around, that yore boys are to gun me and 
capture or kill me.”

“ Good.” Baggett nodded. “That may do the 
trick.”

Hatfield released the Senator, and picked 
up the sorrel. He paused to thank Dan 
Mallett, then rode toward the Elite. Red and 
several of his gunnies emerged from the big 
honkytonk, and Hatfield showed himself 
under a street lamp.

“There he is !”
That was Madison Baggett shrieking,

pointing the Ranger’s way.
Red ran to the sidewalk, ducking under 

the rail, followed by his men. They opened 
fire at once, but the Ranger was moving fast, 
and streaked through the shadows. He cut 
around the west side of the town, hit the 
open road, and made for Paradise, the hue 
and cry behind him.

CHAPTER X V II 

Menace

TK'ARLY dawn was approaching when Hat- 
-"“ field reached the outskirts of Paradise. A 
gray streak showed in the sky on his right.

He made camp in some woods on a height 
overlooking the settlement on the river, 
where he spread his poncho after seeing to 
Goldy. He catnapped until nearly noon. By 
then the heat had grown so intense that it 
awakened him and he lay there, watching the 
apparently deserted little town below.

He swept the scene with his field-glasses, 
but saw no activity. It was too hot for men 
to stir about much in the middle of the day. 
The door of the offices of the Paradise Land 
& Water Co. was standing open, but no signs 
of life showed there nor in Luther Sherrall’s 
near-by law office.

Goldy was well back, hidden from the dirt 
road which climbed the slope from the val
ley stream which meandered westward to
ward the far-off mountains. The main route 
to the outer world ran south, through Kent, 
where the railroad drew the traffic.

The clop-clop of a couple of mustangs, 
coming from the west on the rutted trail, 
turned Hatfield’s attention that way. He lay 
flat, chin resting on his left forearm. His right 
was close to his Colt.

He could just glimpse a little stretch of 
the trail through a leafy vista. Two men he 
did not know appeared. They pulled up, at 
the crest of the hill.
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“ There’s the shebang below, Benny,” the 

Ranger heard one of them say. “ Whew, ain’t 
it h ot!”

“ Shore is,” agreed Benny, puffing. “And 
we’ve come far enough, Ted. Pereda sent 
word to wait till it got dark before we re
ported at the Company’s office. W e can lie 
in the bush till night. I could do with some 
shut-eye.”

“ Me, too.”
They dismounted. Hatfield could no 

longer see them, but he heard the cracklings 
of the dry brush and grass as they pushed in 
to find a shady spot in which to sleep. They 
settled down, and after a while the Ranger 
heard snoring. Their mustangs kept stamp
ing restlessly, now and then snuffling or 
whinnying a plaint against the heat.

Two hours later, several Mexican vaqueros 
came along the trail. The point at which 
Benny and Ted had entered the chaparral 
attracted them, and they stopped. Then 
some of them got down and, with weapons 
ready, moved as silently as possible toward 
the bivouac of the first two men.

“ Reach, senores!”
There were curses. Then a delighted voice 

—Benny’s—exclaimed:
“ Why, if it ain’t Chihuahua Pete! Yuh 

old sidewinder, what you doin’ in these parts? 
Same thing as us, I ’ll bet.”  *•

“ Senor Benn-y!” <
It was a reunion of old trailmates, evi

dently. The silent, listening Ranger could 
hear them as bottles were brought out and 
the two parties merged.

“ Yeah, Pereda sent for us, too, Chihua
hua,” Benny was saying after a while. “ I 
ain’t worked with him since we all pulled that 
bank job outside El Paso last summer. He’s 
a good hombre.”

“ Si, si. What he weesh, you savvy?”
“ Oh, it’s strong-arm work, I understand. 

Got a bunch of cowmen he wants to put the 
fear of the devil into.”

Throughout the afternoon, more riders ar
rived, until Hatfield counted fifteen, includ
ing those he had first seen. They were 
armed bravos, many of them Mexicans, and 
all were waiting for night before descending 
on the town.

“ Sherrall’s pullin’ in reinforcements,”  the 
Ranger mused. “ If fifteen showed on this 
goat track, there’ll be a bunch more on the 
other route.”

It was serious. Through his outlaw lieu
tenants, Sherrall had sent out a call for 
assistance. He could hire many guns for a 
few days at comparatively small cost, tem
porary help.

“ I reckon Baggett knew of this,”  Hat
field decided. “ He’s butterin’ his bread on 
both sides, just in case. If Sherrall downs 
me, Baggett’ll be safe, and if I down Sher
rall, he’s got a loop-hole so’s he’ll get off 
easy.”

That did not surprise him. The Senator
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always thought of Number One first. Prob
ably he had been aware of Sherrall’s plan to 
bring in overwhelming strength so that noth
ing would go wrong during the ceremonies 
at the dam.

At last the ruby red sun dropped behind the 
western mountains. The heat still held, and 
the world was lifeless, without a breeze to 
stir the dry seed pods of the chaparral. In the 
stillness, sounds carried far, and clearly, and 
the Ranger had to wait until the men ahead 
of him moved down the rocky trail to cross 
the stream into Paradise.

'V ’HERE were many people around town, 
“  some Sherrall’s regulars, the others 

strangers. Hatfield left Goldy hidden Out 
from the settlement and approached on foot. 
Men were collecting at the Land and Water 
Company offices. Most of them were outside, 
smoking and talking on the sidewalk.

“ Looks like it’s goin’ to be interestin’,” de
cided the Ranger. “ If I can get close enough, 
I ’d like to attend that meetin’.”

He knew the layout of the place. The 
building in which the company had its 
quarters was one-storied, with a low, flat 
roof. But there were watchers in Tin Can 
Alley, and it would be out of the question to 
approach from the front.

“ Up above’s the only way,” he thought, 
noting that next this goal stood a slightly 
higher edifice.

He stayed back of the ragged line of sheds, 
barns and stables behind the structures on 
the main thoroughfare until he found what 
he was looking for—a short, thick length of 
plank which he borrowed from a pile lying 
at the rear of a bam. Leaning at the shad
owed com er o f a shed on the side away 
from the Golden Gates saloon, Hatfield 
watched his chance.

When the two sentries at the rear of the 
offices were looking the other way, he flitted 
across the alley, to a dark side way between 
two stores. By means of a drain-pipe he 
reached the roof of the taller building he had 
selected, and drew his plank up after him. 
Keeping low, he crept to the other side and, 
hidden except from directly below, set the 
plank and went over to the next roof. By 
judicious timing he finally crossed onto the 
Land and Water Company’s roof, and pulled 
in his portable bridge.

He did not have long to wait, as he lay 
flat on the warm roof. Luther Sherrall came 
from the Golden Gates where he had just 
dined. Enrique Pereda, white teeth show
ing in a grin, swaggered at the Counsellor’s 
side. The gangling Red was there, too, and 
other important aides of Sherrall, called in 
for this meeting.

“ Gentlemen, good evening!” Sherrall 
greeted the men awaiting him. Armed body
guards protected him as he tapped his heavy 
cane on the wooden sidewalk. “ Come in
side,”  he invited.
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On the roof, Hatfield lay just over the 

open window where Sherrall’s desk stood, 
and he could hear the voices below. There 
were heavy shufflings and a rumble of talk 
as the men settled themselves in the office— 
coarse jests and oaths flung between friends 
o f the open road.

“All right men, let’s have your attention,” 
ordered Sherrall. He sneezed several times, 
having taken some snuff, and as his visitors 
quieted down, he then began to speak to 
them.

“There’s a difficult situation here, boys. A 
gang of crazy cowmen have been making 
trouble for our company. They’re led by a 
galoot named Terence Oden, owner of the 
Dot O Ranch. He has some friends with 
him but the opposition is not too strong. I ’ve 
been patient with this Oden but he’s made a 
nuisance of himself, and he’s out of bounds. 
Oden and his whole crew must be cleaned 
out like a nest of rats.

“ Not all of you know the ropes here, or 
the country, but Enrique Pereda and others 
who are familiar with all the ins and outs 
of the business will lead you. Day after 
tomorrow I ’m throwing a big party at the 
dedication ceremonies of a dam I ’ve built 
northwest of here. There’ll be several hun
dreds of people present, many of them cus
tomers to whom I want to sell land and 
water stock. I must see this whole thing 
through.

“ On the other hand, I know Oden may try 
to start a fuss, but everything must be quiet 
and look right, for we don’t want to frighten 
prospective buyers. Until the party’s over, 
you’ll simply hold Oden and his men off. 
Then we’ll go after him hammer and tongs 
and show him who’s boss.”

“What’s the pay?” asked one of the new 
men.

“Three dollars a day and keep, while you 
work.”

“ I heard there was a Texas Ranger workin’ 
these parts, Counsellor,” someone else 
drawled.

“There is,” answered Sherrall. “ I’ll pay 
anyone a thousand dollars for bis scalp, but 
his hash is settled just the same. This show 
is legal. You know I ’m a lawyer, and every
thing is on my side. I ’ll pay a five-hundred- 
dollar bonus for Oden, and the same goes 
for one Bud Lockhart, who at present is 
hiding out at the Dot O.”

Pereda was introduced.
“ Bueno, vaqueros,” he greeted them. “ W e 

work togezzer. You weel fin’ me eas-y eef 
you fight well, but I am Satan on wheel’ eef 
not. And I am een ze van when zere’s a 
scrap. No one say Pereda ees cow-ard. 
Some of my boys weel lead you to our camp 
at ze dam, where you stay teel I send or- 
daires,”

“ I want you to slip out of town quietly,”  
broke in Sherrall. “ No drinking and ruckus
raising until this job is finished.”

'^KT’HEN the rank and file had been dis- 
missed, sliding away from Paradise un

der command of experienced Company men, 
Pereda, Red, and two or three other chiefs 
conferred with Luther Sherrall.

“ W e’ve got to keep Oden off, boys, till the 
party’s over,” the Counsellor repeated. “And 
that Ranger may try to make a nuisance of 
himself. He’s at Kent now, I think. Red 
says he managed to down Bull Carney, and I 
have word from Baggett that he tried to 
threaten him, but Baggett doesn’t believe he 
can get far. W e’ve discredited him at Austin 
and he’ll never get back there to report.

“ W e can use the Dot O handily, and any 
other spread that may fall into our hands. 
They’re worth real money with the dam com
pleted, and some will sell for a song when the 
going gets tough. With Oden and the pres
ent owners dead, I expect to be able to buy 
them, for there are ways to force the heirs. 
When the fall rains fill the reservoir, this 
range’ll be mighty valuable.”

“ W hy don’t we go after Oden right now, 
and put him out of action before the party?” 
growled Red.

“ For good reasons, Red my boy. It would 
raise a big fuss, some would escape, the news 
would spread and bring in more lawmen, and 
alarm our customers. No, it’s much better to 
keep things as they are till we’ve hooked our 
clients. I can’t call off the celebration, since 
it’s been too highly advertised, and many are 
already in Kent and on their way here.”

“ What about zees Lock-hart, Senor Coun- 
sell-or?” asked Pereda.

Sherrall did not at once reply. He sneezed.
“ He must be dealt with, Enrique,” he 

finally said firmly.
“ W e hoi’ ze workaires, too?” asked Pereda. 

“Zey mak’ fuss.”
“ Certainly. You’ll herd them off in the 

hills till the party’s finished. A  few armed 
guards can keep them down.”

“Zey want zeir pay.”
“ They’ll be glad to get away with their 

hides, Enrique. Each one will sign a receipt 
in full before he’s allowed to leave.”

“ Bueno. I put zem in leetle gulch a mile 
west of camp. Red and half a doz-en weel 
hold zem.”

Sherrall gave a few more instructions. 
Then the confab broke up, the Counsellor 
going back to the Golden Gates, Pereda rid
ing off in the direction of the Dot O, and Red 
taking command of the forces in Paradise.

Hatfield waited until the place quieted 
down before making a careful way to the 
street. Then he returned to where he had 
left Goldy. He was planning on how to 
counter the enemy’s moves, to save the 
ranchers of Dry River, the exploited work
ers, and the prospective new victims of Sher
rall’s land and water combine.

Hatfield wished to break through to the 
Dot O before the dawn came, and he headed 
the golden sorrel for Oden’s.
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CHAPTER X V III 

Into Position

M JEREDA’S line was farther out than it 
had been when Jim Hatfield had ridden 

the gauntlet before. A sentinel challenged 
him in the darkness, then opened fire, but the 
Ranger was galloping full-tilt toward the 
speck of light which marked the Dot O 
ranchhouse.

The swift sorrel carried him, zigzagging, 
safely through to the yard, and he dis
mounted. Oden rushed to him to grip his 
hand.

“ Hatfield! Mighty glad yuh come! I was 
gettin’ worried about yuh.”

“ I ’m all right,”  assured the Ranger, “ and 
I ’ve learned a lot, Oden, since I left. But 
I ’d like a drink and a bite to eat mighty 
well.”

“The place is yores, Ranger.”
Oden took him to the kitchen, and they 

sat down while the officer ate and drank.
“ How’s Lockhart?” asked Hatfield.
“ He’s almost well. Good food and plenty 

of sleep have done wonders for the boy. Him 
and Lily—” Oden scratched his head.

Hatfield nodded. “ He’s a fine young feller. 
I f yuh ask me, Oden, they’re both lucky. 
Couldn’t either one do better.”

“That’s right. He’s no cowman, but he’s 
smart and a decent hombre if ever I met one. 
Pereda’s gang ain’t charged us at all since 
yuh left. Baxter’s here, with his boys, and 
three more of my friends—O’Connor of the 
Turkey Track, Willings of the Square Four, 
and King Lyden of the One-Two.

“They all brought fightin’ men with ’em 
and broke through. Baxter and some of the 
others wanted to go out after Pereda and 
fight it to a finish, but I didn’t figger we 
ought to go off half-cocked. Yuh told me 
to stick here and I done it.”

“ That’s fine, Oden. Lot of good men would 
have been killed or hurt bad if yuh’d charged 
’em. They’d have had the advantage if yuh 
rode into the open. I ’ve got things worked 
out and I need yore aid, with all yuh can 
scrape up in the way of scrappers.”

As the Ranger consumed his meal, he gave 
Oden a quick picture of all that had oc
curred, and began detailing for the ranch 
chieftain his instructions for the coming 
great battle against Sherrall and his forces.

Oden’s keen eyes lighted and he smacked a 
fist into his hand with a curse of joy.

“ Ranger, yuh’re a wonder! When do we 
start?”

“ Party’s day after tomorrer. I ’ll take Lock
hart and three picked young waddies who 
can stand a hard run and a fight at the end. 
You’ll have command of yore neighbors. I

want yuh to smash out, and feint, keep 
feintin’ and drawin’ Pereda and his gang 
till Pereda gets the call and turns, as I ’ve 
fixed it he will. Then yuh can drive through 
to the dam.”

Oden repeated his orders, memorizing 
them so as not to forget anything.

Dawn was near, so the Ranger went to 
bed, safe behind alert guards about the big 
ranch.

Hatfield slept for several hours, gaining 
strength for the coming struggle against 
Sherrall. It was near noon when he rose, 
washed up, and strolled to the kitchen. Lily 
Oden smiled at him, and Bud Lockhart, help
ing her with her work, ran to seize the 
Ranger’s hand, greeting him with the deep
est joy.

“ I heard you’d made it, Jim! I ’m mighty 
happy to see you. I feel fine now. You saved 
my life, and I ’ll never be able to make it up 
to you.”

“ Yuh can do it by helpin’ me pin Sherrall 
to the wall,”  the Ranger assured. “ Yuh’re the 
one man who’ll finish him, Bud.”

“ Sit down,” ordered Lily. “ I have some 
pancake batter ready, and hot coffee.”

The Ranger consumed two dozen pan
cakes with sugar syrup and home-made but
ter, and several cups of steaming coffee. 
Then he rolled a quirly, and went up front.

Oden’s rancher neighbors were about, 
sturdy Texas ranchers of Dry River. They 
all shook hands with the big Ranger, whose 
star glinted in the sunlight from the win
dows.

“ They’re worth savin’,” mused Hatfield.
These men had pioneered this country. 

Their Dry River Association had thought up 
the idea of the dam and had tried to put it 
through, but Luther Sherrall had taken it 
from them, had stolen the fruits of their 
labors.

All were well aware that had it not been 
for the Ranger they would have been de
stroyed, one by one, along with Lockhart, 
and Sherrall would have triumphed.

During the afternoon, Hatfield made his 
preparations. From among the waddies he 
picked three who seemed to fill his bill, 
rangy young fellows with a reckless look 
in their eyes, and self-confident, yet whose 
answers to his apparently aimless questions 
showed intelligence and a willingness to fol
low him as a leader.

Jfc N E XPE RT judge of men, Hatfield knew 
what he wanted, and found the right 

men after a careful hunt. He sent them to 
sleep until he was ready for them. Lockhart, 
too, rested in the afternoon.

Oden had plenty of weapons and ammuni
tion—and to spare. For everybody had 
brought at least two guns, and many had 
carried in extra shotguns and carbines, with 
belts of bullets for them.
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The Ranger collected what he needed. 

When dark fell, he roused Lockhart and his 
trio of cowboys and told them to eat. Mus
tangs were carefully chosen. The guns were 
distributed evenly so that no one animal 
would have to carry too much extra weight, 
and around ten P.M. the Ranger and his 
crew said good-by to Oden and others watch
ing them' start off.

Lily stood in the shadows. Bud Lockhart 
kissed l'lci*

“ Be careful of yourself, B ud!” Hatfield 
heard her say. “ Come back safe and sound,”

The Ranger took the lead. He disposed 
his men with several yards between horses, 
keeping Lockhart in the center, a few feet 
behind him. He didn’t want any harm to 
come to the engineer, his star witness against 
Sherrall, and Lockhart was not the horse
man and expert with guns that the others 
were.

Pereda’s ring challenged them, well away 
from the Dot O. There was a brief skirmish 
in the night, as wild slugs whistled through 
the air, and then they were through. The 
Ranger galloped along, leading is men around 
to the north of the ranch, then turning west 
and south for the dam.

Lockhart and the cowboys knew the coun
try. The engineer had surveyed through it, 
while the waddies had chased cows in the 
foot-hills and gullies. They set their course 
for the upper river, and before dawn had 
crossed it and were working slowly down a 
ridge, screened by fringes of brush and 
scrub pines.

The engineer thought he knew exactly 
where the gulch mentioned by Pereda lay, 
and led them close to it. As gray fingers 
streaked the eastern sky, the Ranger left 
his boys in a patch of woods and crept for
ward to reconnoiter.

On hands and knees, he crawled to the 
edge of a small cut. He could scent tobacco 
smoke on the breeze and, peeking through 
openings in the chaparral, he saw the glow 
of a small camp-fire. A  man was beside it, 
waiting for the coffee he was making to boil. 
His saddle and warbag were near-by, and 
his shotgun was within easy reach.

The man was Red, Sherrall’s strong-arm 
lieutenant in charge. He was at the open
ing to the little gulch, and under the jut of a 
clay bank guards from the dam were sleep
ing. The captive workmen were somewhere 
further back in the hills.

Evidently Red did not expect any trouble, 
for he was alone on guard duty. The horses 
were picketed fifty yards away, among the 
trees. The Ranger stole back, collected his 
fighters, and gave them final orders.

They moved in on foot. Hatfield went 
around to the gap, the point of danger. Day
light was rapidly coming on. He could see 
Red more plainly now, squatted beside the 
little camp-fire.

Hatfield gave the men with him time to 
get into position. A  stone rolled down the 
opposite bank, and Red auickly glanced 
around, a hand reaching toward his gun. 
Hatfield had told a Dot O waddy to draw 
the sentry’s attention, and the stone had 
done the trick.

With the streak of a charging panther, the 
Ranger rushed the last few yards, and as the 
startled Red cursed and started to get to his 
feet, Hatfield was on him, covering him with 
a gun, his cowboy shirt as red as blood in 
the camp-fire light.

“ Cuss it !” gasped Red.
His hands went up, but he was quick of 

thought. Before the Ranger could warn him 
to keep silent he yelled at the top of his 
voice. His cries roused the sleeping rene
gades. But by then, the three cowboys and 
Lockhart were sliding down into the camp, 
guns up.

“ Reach!”
The men that Red had with him as guards 

were recruits, gunnies just imported by Sher
rall and Pereda. They had anticipated no 
trouble from the cowed, unarmed workers, 
hidden in the hills.

One sought to get his Colt into action. A 
cowboy fired, the blue-yellow flash stabbing 
straight at the enemy. The gunman fell back, 
clutching his shoulder, shrieking in pain. The 
others threw up their hands—and the brief 
conflict was over.

“Tie ’em up, boys, and keep ’em quiet,” 
ordered Hatfield.

There was little chance that against the 
wind the single explosion would carry to 
the camp at the dam, over a mile off. But to 
be sure, the Ranger sent a cowboy to watch 
the trail in that direction.

rJ|, HE workmen whose labor had con-
structed the river dam were startled, 

awakened by the fight. The dawn had come, 
rosy over the wilderness, so they recognized 
Bud Lockhart, whom they knew and trusted. 
He had been a prisoner with them.

“ Where’s Murphy?” asked Bud, when he 
had quickly explained that the Texas Ranger 
had set them free.

“ Pereda shot him dead, Bud,”  growled 
Shane, a foreman who had taken Murphy’s 
place as leader of the crew. “ Murphy led 
the revolt. He managed to snatch a gun 
from a guard and we fought ’em, but they 
killed Murph and wounded two more of the 
boys. If we ever get our hands on ’em—” 
Shane’s black eyes snapped, and his bearded 
face worked with his fury.

“ I got guns for yuh, Shane,”  said the 
Ranger coolly. “However, in case I hand 
’em out to yuh I want yore promise yuh’ll 
obey my orders. There ain’t to be any 
shootin’ unless I give the word.”

Shane frowned at him. “ A Ranger, huh? 
Say, we’re mighty glad yuh come, but we
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ain’t had such a good deal from the Law. 
W e been left to rot here.”

“ This is Jim Hatfield, Shane,” spoke up 
Lockhart. “ He snatched me from Pereda 
and saved my life. He’ll see that everyone 
is treated fairly.”

They were impressed by the tall, rugged 
officer. Shane nodded.

“ Reckon yuh’re right, Bud. W e’re shore 
of you, and if you say he’s It, that goes.”

“ Lockhart’ll be in command of you 
gents,” drawled Hatfield. “ What he tells yuh 
to do is what I want yuh to do, savvy? Don’t 
go hogwild and spoil the game. Obey his 
orders. I ’m goin’ to be mighty busy below 
and I don’t want any slips.”

Arms and ammunition, from stores 
brought in and guns taken from the prison
ers, were distributed to the angry workers, 
who had been driven and cheated by Sher- 
rall and his gang. Hatfield left them in 
Lockhart’s charge, and rode toward the camp.

The sun was up when he paused on a crest, 
unshipping his field-glasses to check the 
enemy’s position. The shacks stood as be
fore, save that flags and bunting decorated 
them, and where the shade would fall in the 
afternoon, on the west side of the stream, 
a wooden platform had been erected. It also 
was draped with pennants and red-white-and- 
blues.

Barbecue pits had been dug and cooks 
were busy dressing whole sides of beef, 
making ready for the expected crowd. There 
was a booth where lots and water stock were 
to be sold. A few of Pereda’s camp guards 
were about, their weapons discreetly out of 
sight beneath their shirts.

Cheyenne Driscoll, hors de combat, crip
pled by Ranger lead, lay in his tent. But 
Pereda was away, no doubt with his fighting 
line between the camp and the Dot O. Some 
flat wagons and other vehicles in which 
equipment and food had been brought were 
in a park below. One large truck was still 
loaded with kegs of beer.

“ Everything’s got to be timed just so,”  the 
Ranger mused, “ or all perdition'll bust loose 
here.”

He was depending on Terence Oden, on 
Bud Lockhart and the workers, as well as 
on Baggett.

“The Senator will be fine so long as he 
figgers I ’ll win,”  he thought. “ I ’ll have to 
jolt him a bit before he starts speakin’.”
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CHAPTER X IX  

Squeeze

'K 'O R  part of the time Hatfield had to wait, 
he busied himself drawing a facsimile of 

a Texas Ranger’s star on a piece of paper.

Finished, he folded it, and slipped it in his 
shirt pocket.

Sherrall’s cooks were spitting the big slabs 
of beef, hanging them over the wood-fire 
pits. Long tables made of planks and saw
horses stood ready for the guests, and the 
beer kegs were being arranged in the shade 
so that drinks might be dispensed. Around 
ten o’clock the first wagonloads of guests 
began pulling in from Paradise. Every sort 
o f wheeled vehicle had been pressed into 
service—flat wagons with boards from side 
to side for seats and flimsy canvas to shade 
off the sun, buggies, surreys, gigs. Some 
men arrived on horseback. There were 
some women in the various parties, ladies in 
wide sweeping hoopskirts and bonnets, who 
carried dainty colored parasols.

Hatfield waited as the crowd collected, 
spreading over the camp grounds. The wind 
brought him the scent of roasting juicy meat 
as the fires began licking at the hung beef 
and pork. Beer was being dispensed by 
white-clad, colored men, brought over from 
town for the job.

People strolled about, staring up at the 
still damp breast of the dam, at the rusting 
wheelbarrows and tools. But it was getting 
hot, and many sought the shade, to wait for 
the ceremonies.

Finally a handsome equipage crossed the 
low river, and under the fringed top sat 
Luther Sherrall and Senator Madison Bag
gett. As they alighted in the camp, they 
were immediately surrounded by a crowd. 
More and more vehicles rolled in, disgorg
ing their human freight.

Hatfield waited until the crowd of perhaps 
three hundred men, women and children had 
collected in front of the speaker’s stand. 
Through his glasses he watched the coun
sellor and Baggett climb the short ladder 
steps to the platform and take their seats 
at the center of a bench set for the speakers.

There were others on the bench. One was 
the moon-faced man whom Sherrall had in
troduced as Christian Vogel, heir to old 
Hans’ lands. Bodyguards, men in white 
shirts and dark trousers, sat close to the 
counsellor.

The wagons had been driven back from 
the gathering, out of the way, and to give 
the horses shade. Most of the drivers had 
left the vehicles and joined the party. The 
gay murmur of voices was diminishing as 
Sherrall rose and made ready to speak.

The Ranger brought Goldy in through the 
woods and brush, left the sorrel as near 
camp as possible, and went on, getting to 
the wagons by using them as a screen. His 
foes were concentrating on the crowds to 
whom they hoped to sell many thousands of 
dollars worth of stock and lots.

Near-by was a black buggy, with wide, 
curving sides which would hide the occupant 
except from directly in front. On the box
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dozed a white-headed old Negro man. Hat
field climbed in, and shook the driver awake.

“ Pappy,” he said, and slipped a silver cart
wheel into the Negro’s hand. “ I got a lame 
foot, and I want yuh to drive me over to the 
party and let me sit there, on this side, just 
out from the crowd. See that flagpole? Take 
me there.”

“ Yassuh, yassuh. I ’ll take yo’.”
“ When we get there, I want you to go 

round mighty quiet-like and put this paper 
into Senator Baggett’s hand. Yuh know 
him?”

“ Yassuh, sho’ do.”
“ Don’t give it to anybody else and don’t 

let anybody stop you.”
The old fellow started his team of bony 

blacks and the buggy slowly rolled toward 
the crowd, the Ranger leaning back against 
the cushions. He could see from a diamond
shaped little peep-hole at the side of the 
black-leather top.

“ Pappy” pulled up exactly as ordered. 
Counsellor Sherrall was speaking, waving his 
short, thick-muscled arms. His ugly face was 
red from the heat, and his bare head was 
matted with sweated hair. “ Now’s the big 
moment,” thought the Ranger, hidden by the 
bulge of the buggy top.

“—and so, my dear friends,”  Sherrall was 
saying, “ I decided to benefit our community 
and state by investing in this project, to irri
gate the dry earth of the region by means of 
a mighty withholding dam.” The lawyer 
swept a hairy hand in a wide gesture toward 
the towering structure. “The precious water 
stored through the rainy months will be held 
in the basin and distributed evenly to our 
customers.

“ Our staff of scientists, chemists and soil 
experts, report that the land here will grow 
anything—grass and corn, any sort of crop 
you desire. Already many lucky people have 
taken advantage of this unparalleled oppor
tunity to purchase sections and lots. If you 
do not wish to invest in a parcel of land at 
this time, stock in the water company may 
be obtained in limited quantities,”

|IW 'HE speaker paused to mop his brow with 
a silk kerchief. As he continued, Hat

field saw Pappy, the old colored driver, am
ble around the rear of the main stand. No 
one paid any attention to the bent old fig
ure. Pappy looked harmless.

He paused behind Senator Baggett, and 
gently touched the politico’s foot, looking 
up from where he stood and grinning at Bag
gett, saluting him. One of the bodyguards 
scowled and started to fend Pappy off, but 
Baggett took the note and swung back to 
glance at it. Hatfield chuckled to himself as 
he saw the Senator jump and look nervously 
through the sea of upturned faces as though 
searching for someone.

“ If he had any cute idea of crossin’ me, 
that’ll keep him on the track,” he thought.

“—and so, friends”—that'was Sherrall go
ing on—“ I hope that you will enjoy every 
minute of our party here today. Eat hearty, 
drink hearty. Play around with your loved 
ones, for the world is bright and gay, and 
all is free for the asking. And now I will in
troduce to you the silver-tongued orator of 
the Pecos, that prince of speakers and great 
statesman whom you all know, Senator 
Madison Baggett!”

A  roar of applause went up as the stout, 
beaming Senator came forward and bowed. 
Sherrall went back to his seat, to lean on his 
thick cane, to take a pinch of snuff.

Baggett’s speech was the piece de resist
ance of the occasion. It was an era of high
falutin oratory and men with powerful voices 
and a capacity o f flowery adjectives were al
ways in demand. As soon as the Senator be
gan it was apparent that he was a master at 
swaying crowds, much more of an expert 
than Sherrall.

He spread out his eloquent arms in an all- 
encompassing gesture.

“ Today, my good friends, I am going to 
tell you the truth. Truth is a simple word, 
is it not? Yet often it is difficult to deter
mine. You are all fine, upstanding Ameri
cans. Texans, I know, or about to become

[Turn page]
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citizens of our great State. There is no love
lier land on this green earth than Texas! 
My Texas!”

There was sugary emotion in Baggett’s 
powerful voice. Tears started in his liquid 
eyes, and his hand went to his heart.

“ N o !” he bellowed. “ No other country, 
nor other state of our glorious Union can 
match the fair perfection of Texas. Across 
the broad sweeps of the mighty plains, the 
mountains and the rivers, the Border, the 
lUsh growths beside the Gulf where the broad 
Atlantic laves our sacred soil, the glory of 
Texas is rampant. What state can compare 
with her in size, in variety, in the myriad 
blessings o f liberty and iove and prosperity?

“ Here we are part of that great common
wealth. Texans! W e have a heritage of 
courage, of pioneer hearts which cannot be 
matched. Davey Crockett—Travis—Hous
ton—Austin!”

He paused to allow the mounting cheers 
to die away.

“ W e have driven the savage Apache and 
Comanche from our soil. W e have defeated 
the forces of mighty foes . . .”

As the Senator warmed up to his subject, 
the audience listened, spellbound, at his tor
rent of words.

“ And here is Paradise! Those fortunate 
enough to dwell on this fairest spot of the 
fairest of lands will be fed on milk and honey, 
blessed by the perfection of life which comes 
to few. Here, on the spot where I- stand, 
will arise a mighty metropolis. Men will 
hurry to her, to quicken the arteries of 
trade. The cattleman will be here, with his 
vast wealth, the businessman will flourish, 
and the railroads will vie with one another to 
bring their steel lines to our very doors.

“Those who own this elected space on 
earth will find themselves millionaires over
night, by the sudden rise in value of their 
lands. They will travel, to Europe, to the 
Far East, to the Indies, in luxurious craft. 
They will be able to afford the equipages of 
kings, the homes of emperors.

“ In this wonderful city they will find ultra
modern schools, hospitals, the greatest of 
physicans and scientists, and one of the larg
est universities on earth—Paradise College. 
Paved streets, where men will be busy with 
the trade of the world, will bustle with ac
tivity, with the lifeblood of commerce. Thou
sands of freight cars will enter and leave 
Paradise each twenty-four hours. Banks will 
overflow with the specie of our country. And 
this is what you are offered, dear friends— 
Utopia here, n ow !”

Baggett paused. His gestures were trained, 
designed to accentuate his speech.

Jfk RO AR of applause, whistles, handclap- 
ping, went up. Hats were thrown in 

the air. Near the Ranger, a youth was roll
ing on the ground, holding his sides as he
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laughed until tears filled his eyes.

“ The old buzzard’s outdoin’ himself to
day,” the Ranger heard him choke out. “ He’s 
hit the sky!”

The listeners were well aware that Bag
gett was exaggerating to the nth degree, but 
they enjoyed the flowery oration. It was a 
public sport to listen to such speakers.

The Senator faced them again. He was 
silent until they quieted. Then he raised both 
arms overhead and shook hands with him
self, to the south, the west and the north.

Hatfield picked up the buggy reins. He had 
sent Pappy off to get a drink. Now Baggett 
had given the signal that Hatfield had ordered 
when they had spoken in Kent that night.

Baggett’s mighty voice rolled clearly, dis
tinctly, as he picked up again.

“ Friends, I have spoken. Yet there is one 
important matter I must add.” He paused, 
and Hatfield knew that inwardly the Senator 
was quaking with fright, yet was actor 
enough to control it. As they waited to hear 
what he would say, Baggett shouted:

“The land here is good, the water will be 
forthcoming when the dam fills. But the con
trol of that vital water will be in the hands 
of Luther Sherrall and a pack of rascals who 
are plotting to cheat you decent folks, to 
overcharge and bleed you by demanding ex
orbitant rates! They have committed mur
der, they have dispossessed the honest 
ranchers of this vicinity, and bilked the work
ers of their money. Do not invest here un
less they are arrested, and their ill-gotten 
gains taken from them !”

Luther Sherrall, unable to believe his ears 
as Baggett suddenly began to tell the brutal 
truth, leaped to his feet, started toward the 
stout Senator.

“ You crazy old fo o l!” he screamed. “ Have 
you gone insane?”

CHAPTER X X  

The Glory of Texas

W NSTANTLY, as Baggett saw Luther 
“  Sherrall coming at him with the cane, 
he ignominiously dived from the platform 
into the astounded spectators, with a howl of 
fright. Hatfield saw him crawling quickly 
under the stand.

The murmuring of the audience increased 
to a babbling, confused roar. Shocked at the 
turn of affairs, Sherrall sought to quiet them, 
hands raised, shouting at them.

The Ranger slapped the reins on the horses 
and sped around the outskirts of the crowd. 
And from the woods on the west, Bud Lock
hart appeared running, at the head of a line 
of determined, armed men.

Hatfield came as close as he could to the
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stand, leaped from the buggy, and pushed 
through to the stairs, climbed up on the dais. 
In the bright light, the Ranger star shone on 
his breast.

“Texas Ranger!”
They saw his star, the tall build of the 

mighty officer, the sleek six-shooters in their 
pliant holsters, the determined but calm fea
tures. Luther Sherrall swung, his mouth 
gaping open as he recognized his arch-enemy, 
Jim Hatfield.

His bodyguards dared not draw. Before 
them surged the crowd, already buzzing an
grily. A  couple of Sherrall’s hirelings quietly 
dropped off the back of the stand, hoping to 
save themselves by flight.

“ Sit down, Sherrall!” ordered Hatfield.
A  shot rang out on the hillside. Angry 

workers, cheated by the company, beaten by 
their guards, were pressing in, and the sen
tries, all paid fighters, melted away before 
them, running for the woods.

Sherrall was paralyzed for moments by the 
appalling situation. Baggett’s betrayal had 
stunned him, and now the appearance of the 
Ranger, the flight of his aides, made him 
helpless. The moon-faced man who had 
posed as Vogel’s heir had collapsed in his 
chair.

The counsellor hesitated, as the Ranger 
repeated his order. Then slowly he went to 
his seat. He had one hope left—Enrique 
Pereda.

Distant firing came from the east and 
north, in the direction of the Dot O. Hat
field and Baggett, who still was skulking un
der the platform from the wrath of his chief, 
were aware of what it was. The Senator, 
acting under the Ranger’s orders, had sent 
a carefully timed message to Pereda, in Sher- 
rall’s name, telling him to hurry back to the 
camp.

Now Lockhart had arrived with his armed 
crew of tough laborers whose hate of Sher
rall shone in their burning eyes. The crowd 
milled about, waiting for what the Ranger 
would do. Then their attention was drawn 
to the riders who splashed through the nar
row stream up on the west bank. Enrique 
Pereda led a group of swiftly riding men and 
strung out behind them shooting back wildly 
at the pursuing Dot O, came the large band 
of gunnies, regulars and new men hired for 
the job.

Unaware o f what had happened, Pereda 
was answering the call of his chief, Counsel
lor Sherrall. The Mexican knifeman turned 
his sweated black to the stand, ignoring a 
knot of spectators in his path.

“ Here I am, Counsellor!” he shouted. 
“What ees—”

He saw the tall Ranger then, and pulled 
his horse to a sliding stop. He threw up his 
Colt, firing quickly at Hatfield.

A  Ranger gun replied. A  dozen workers 
who hated Pereda even more than they did 
Sherrall, let loose. Pereda was riddled. His

horse, hit, rushed off, and the Mexican was 
spilled to earth.

His men saw him go down. They saw the 
Ranger facing them, saw the determined 
workers under Lockhart running to check 
them. And behind them rushed the Dot O, 
Oden and his ranchers, whooping it up in 
triumph.

The renegades turned, riding swiftly to the 
south, hunting a way out. Gunshots banged 
after them. Hirelings, and seeing that the 
game was lost, they sought only escape. Some 
were swept up in the trap, surrendering to 
the cowboys who pursued them.

As the Ranger gained full control, he 
signaled Lockhart and Oden to the stand. 
The rout of Pereda’s large gang had sealed 
Sherrall’s fate.

The crowd, burning with curiosity, quieted 
down at Hatfield’s raised hands.

“ Folks,” he said, “Terence Oden will speak 
to yuh, and so will Bud Lockhart. They’ll 
tell yuh what happened here.”

Oden spoke first. His powerful voice 
briefly described Sherrall’s crimes. Lockhart 
took the stand next. He told of his part, and 
how Sherrall had shot down old Hans Vogel.

AGGETT, realizing that Sherrall was 
helpless, emerged from under the stand 

and climbed up, to stand as close as he 
could to the Ranger. Among the crowd now 
were the workers, and many of Oden’s 
friends. As the evidence mounted against 
the counsellor and his crew, angry murmurs 
grew to roars of rage.

The listeners began moving restlessly. 
Sherrall, frozen in his chair, turned white. 
He understood the threat.

“ Lynch ’em ! ” shrieked a big fellow in front 
of the crowd. “ Lynch Sherrall and Baggett 
and the whole dirty gang!”

“ Lynch! L yn ch ’em !”
The crowd had become an infuriated mob, 

and lariats were quickly obtained. Ring
leaders were surging toward the platform.

“ Don’t let them hang me, Ranger!” whined 
Baggett. His hand shook violently as he 
clung to Hatfield’s arm.

The Ranger pushed the man behind him. 
He moved to the center of the stand, one 
man facing a multitude of angry people.

He indicated the Ranger star. His aspect 
made them quiet down to hear his words.

“ I ’m here, folks, to see that the law is car
ried out, Sherrall, Baggett and the rest are 
my prisoners. The Texas Rangers guarantee 
the lives and rights of all the State’s citizens, 
no matter where they may be. The workers 
who built the dam will be paid.

“The dam will now be used properly. The 
water from it will be sold at cost, by common 
control. It won’t be like what the Senator 
told yuh, but there’ll be water to tide land 
owners over through dry spells, and it’ll be a 
mighty nice spot to live in.

“ There won’t be any lynchin’ bee. The
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Rangers don’t go in for that. I ’ll protect my 
prisoners with my own life. Lynchin’ is out
law work, just what we are fightin’ against. 
Counsellor Sherrall killed Hans Vogel and 
he’ll pay for it, jist as the others will answer 
for what they’ve done.”

Terence Oden and Bud Lockhart stepped 
up, to stand one at either side of the big 
Ranger, showing they were with him.

“ Three cheers for the Texas Rangers!” a 
gruff voice rang out from the crowd.

Everybody began yelling for the Rangers, 
for Hatfield, for Oden and Lockhart. It 
stopped the mob threat, and Hatfield started 
herding his prisoners down the steps, to get 
them out of the way. The crowd, good- 
natured again, headed for the food and beer.

Luther Sherrall leaned heavily on his stick. 
The Ranger was giving his personal atten
tion to the Counsellor.

“ Where to, Ranger ?” asked Sherrall gruffly.
“ I ’ll take yuh to Kent and lodge yuh in the 

calaboose there, Sherrall. Yuh’ll be held for 
killin’ Vogel.”

He wished to run Sherrall out of sight, be
fore there was any more trouble. A horse 
was brought up. Goldy, answering the 
Ranger’s shrill whistling, galloped in from 
the woods.

Hatfield ordered Sherrall to mount, and the 
Counsellor put a foot in the stirrup. As the 
Ranger swung to leap on Goldy, Sherrall’s 
face turned livid.

“This is all your doing, Hatfield!” he 
shrieked in hate and fear.

The thick cane rose, pointing at the Ran
ger. Sherrall sought to pull the trigger of 
the hidden gun inside the cane.

Hatfield had to shoot, a blinding, swift 
draw and fire, point-blank at the Counsellor. 
He heard the whirr of the .50 caliber slug 
sent from the cane-gun, and then Sherrall 
fell, his evil brain pierced by Ranger lead. 
One foot was caught in the metal stirrup as 
the startled mustang reared.

* * * * * * *

“ Nice job, Hatfield!” complimented Cap
tain McDowell. “Them complaints that got 
sent in because Baggett, Sherrall and that 
trick of theirs might have harmed the Ran
gers’ name but for yore quick thinkin’ . . . 
Lockhart’s all right, then, yuh say, and he’s 
stayin’ to see to the finishin’ of the irriga
tion works.”

“ Yessuh, and to marry Lily Oden, Cap’n. 
Sherrall’s dead, and so’s Pereda. Cheyenne 
Driscoll and Baggett, with a bunch we picked 
up, are bein’ held for trial at Kent. The 
Vogel land, with the dam on it, has been 
bought in by Oden’s bunch, and the water 
will be used right, for the good of all con
cerned. That hombre that Sherrall set up as 
Hans’ nephew confessed he was a liar and 
thief, and that the notes he had were forged 
ones.”

“There’s a man’s work to be done in 
Texas”—McDowell nodded—“and you shore 
fill the b ill!”

There was always a call, somewhere, for the 
Rangers, in the vast reaches of the Lone Star 
State. Later, McDowell watched as Hatfield 
and Goldy moved off from Austin Head
quarters once more.

“ He carries the glory of the Texas Ran
gers with him,” muttered old Captain Bill.
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Gun-Town Tamer
By M EL PITZER

The pistol-slamming stranger sure surprised hard case hombres!

HIS thin face pale, but his brown eyes 
wide and fearless, R oy Marvin lifted 
a nervous hand and moved the stack 
of greenbacks over toward “Bull” 

Fagen. Then Marvin pushed his chair back 
from the desk and stood up.

“I won’t take the bribe, Bull,” he said. “ I 
told you that twice before and it goes again. 
Ike Barbour was half-full of liquor when he 
got mad because young Herb Hanson wouldn’t 
drink with him. Herb came in for two drinks 
and that’s all he wanted. He had to get right 
back to the ranch. Barbour knew he could beat 
the kid to the draw when he goaded him on to 
pull his gun. Barbour’s bullet might cripple 
the button’s wrist for the rest of his life. Well, 
Hanson has retained me and we’ll win the case. 
Witnesses saw and heard Ike start the argu
ment.”

Fagen, his black, glittering, close-set eyes 
narrowing, looked down on the short, frail man 
facing him in the dark blue suit of Eastern 
cut Then Bull pushed his big Stetson farther 
back on his matted hair and leaning, braced 
his massive body with his big hands spread on 
the desk.

“Look, Marvin,” he said slowly, “mebbe yuh 
don’t understand what I’m drivin’ at. Yuh’re a 
good lawyer, savvy— too good. Yuh come out 
here from the East to build up yore health. 
After four months yuh got likin’ this town 
and hung up a shingle. Yuh started to do a 
good business. I haven’t bothered you until 
now, but I ran this town. Get that?

“Yuh might have known it before, but I’m 
tellin’ yuh again. I put the weight of my hand 
on a thing when I have to and yuh can spell all 
them words with capital letters. Yuh’re in the 
West now and yuh’re in my town. Barbour is 
my man and yuh’re goin’ to refuse to be re
tained by Hanson. Is that plain? Ike will get 
an acquittal, because the word is goin’ around 
that Roy Marvin thinks Hanson is wrong and 
won’t have a chance to win. I’ll spread the 
word and you’ll get two thousand dollars. 
What’s yore answer?”

Marvin shook his head and then, as he 
looked at the twin .45s riding Bull’s thighs, the 
blood slowly began to drain from his face. 
From those guns Marvin’s glance stabbed to 
the doorway, where two of Fagen’s men leaned 
just within the portal of the lawyer’s office. 
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One was narrow-faced, flat-nosed and the lobe 
of his right ear missing. His greenish eyes 
stared unwinkingly at Marvin. The other fel
low, lanky, long-nosed and crooked-jawed, 
laughed suddenly.

“I reckon he knows which way the wind 
blows, hey, chief?” he said. “He mebbe don’t 
want a lead pill.”

Fagen turned his big head, grinned faintly at 
his lanky henchman, then his twin snakelike 
eyes fastened on the lawyer once more.

“Is Missouri right, Lawyer?” he said. “Do 
yuh know which way the wind blows?”

M ARVIN squared his slim shoulders, 
swallowed, and shook his head deter

minedly.
“What I said before goes, Fagen. You may 

be gun boss in this town, but if I have any
thing to do with Barbour, the wind is going to 
blow him behind the bars for as long as pos
sible. Now, if you’re thinking of murdering me, 
go ahead.”

“Ain’t you the noble one, hey?” sneered 
Fagen. “That’ll be taken out of yuh before 
yuh’re around here much longer. But yuh ain’t 
important enough to waste a slug on. It’s final, 
then, that yuh ain’t goin’ to take this dinero?” 

“It’s final Bull!”
“Take this, then,” spat Fagen, with a sudden 

savageness, and drove a big fist straight at
Marvin’s face.

The slighter man tried to roll with the blow, 
but it caught him alongside the temple and 
sent him spinning backward, crashing over the 
chair, until he hit against the farther wall and 
slid to the floor. Groggily he tried to push 
himself to his feet. Bull Fagen, moving fast, 
went around the desk, leaned down and took a 
grip on the lawyer’s coat lapel. Lifting him as 
if he was no weight at all, Bull dragged him to 
the center of the small office.

Weakly Marvin tried to hit back. Bull 
ignored the blows.

“Are yuh goin’ to take the money and pull 
out of the case?” he asked.

“Ten like you can’t make me, Fagen,” de
clared the lawyer.

Bull’s thick Ups pulled back against his 
teeth. Again his hand moved swiftly and his 
fist connected against Marvin’s mouth. Blood 
spurted. The force of the blow sent the lawyer 
backward, his arms windmilling wildly as he 
tried to catch his balance. He stumbled 
through the door onto the low porch, struck the 
railing around it and flipped over it, landing in 
a huddle in the dust of the street.

Fagen, flanked by his gunmen, came out and 
stood looking down at him. The lawyer began 
to prop himself up on one elbow, dazed and 
bleeding.

“That’s only a start, Marvin,” Fagen growled, 
low enough so that the words carried only to 
the lawyer’s ears. “The next time I’ll use lead, 
because yuh’re not prosecutin’ Ike Barbour.” 

Fagen turned and started up the street But

he stopped as a stocky, rugged-faced man came 
hurrying toward the scene, the late afternoon 
sun glinting on a star pinned to his faded gray 
shirt It was Sheriff Bert Carson and he 
slowed his long, fast stride, as he approached 
Fagen and his two hirelings.

“From what I seen, Bull,” said the lawman, 
“yuh’re beginnin’ now to beat up the popula
tion besides shootin’ ’em. I’m tellin’ yuh that 
yuh’re startin’ to go a little too far. I don’t 
know what you and Marvin argued about, or 
why yuh used yore fists on him, but I can 
imagine it’s about Barbour.”

“He tripped and fell, Sheriff,” answered 
Fagen, mockingly. “Nobody can prove other
wise. I always got more witnesses than I need 
for anything I have to use ’em for. And speak- 
in’ of shooting up the population, I only use 
my smoke-poles in self-defense. You know 
that, Sheriff. Now, suppose you keep your long 
nose out of my business.”

Bert Carson planted his hands on his hips.
“Bull,” he retorted coldly, “the day is goin’ 

to come soon when I’m goin’ to lose my pa
tience with this self-defense talk yuh always 
hide behind. I’m goin’ to slam yuh in the 
hoosegow on general principles and mebbe F/l 
get a few witnesses if I need ’em. Two can play 
at yore crooked game.”

That savage look began to comfe into Fagen’s 
face once more.

“If yuh don’t like the way I do things in this 
town, Carson,” he said, “why don’t yuh use 
that gun law yuh got holstered on yore hip to 
stop me right now?”

“Because, Bull,” answered the lawman, “I 
ain’t givin’ yuh the satisfaction to gun me down 
with this self-defense gag. I know yuh’re faster 
on the draw than anybody around these parts, 
but yuh won’t get the chance to bum me down 
so’s yuh can take over Cedar Hills. When I’m 
ready for yuh, I’ll call in a couple of Federal 
marshals.”

Fagen laughed and, with a gesture to his 
men, went on. He disappeared into the Fair 
Play Saloon and Gambling Hall he owned.

Bert Carson hurried on to where a couple of 
cowboys had lifted Marvin to his feet The 
young lawyer was leaning heavily against the 
railing he had fallen over.

It was at this second that a buckboard came 
wheeling in from the end of town, drawn by a 
matched pair of sorrels. Holding the ribbons 
was a pretty dark-eyed girl. Her hair, shining 
like a raven’s wing, was drawn tightly on either 
side of her head and tied in a knot in the back. 
Firm-chinned, with a face as brown as a berry, 
she handled the high-spirited team with 
strength and expertness.

PULLING them to a halt before the on
lookers who had now gathered before 

Marvin’s office, she leaped from the buggy and 
rushed to the lawyer. Sheriff Carson had been 
examining Marvin and as the girl came up, he 
turned toward her.
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“ Yore husband has some pretty bad bruises, 

Mrs. Marvin, but I don’t think they call for a 
doctor. The worst are his lips that are kind 
of smashed.”

“What happened, Roy?” asked the girl. 
“What is this all about?”

“Bull Fagen offered me a bribe to lay off the 
Barbour case,” answered the young lawyer 
gloomily. “When I refused to do it, he beat me 
up. The next time he’s got a bullet ready with 
my name on it. But let’s get home, Mary, so 1 
can tend to these bruises I’ve got.”

“I’d like to ride with you and Roy, Mrs. 
Marvin,” came from the lawman. “I want to 
get some more information about Bull threat
enin’ him, and I’ll help yuh doctor him up a 
b it”

The girl, her dark eyes flashing with anger, 
nodded. She stepped into the buggy. Carson 
helped the lawyer in and then followed.

The Marvin cottage was about two miles 
from Cedar Hills. They were halfway there 
with the sorrels pushing the dusty road behind 
them at a good clip, when a man stepped from 
a small culvert ahead of them, leading a big, 
finely-drawn gelding.

The stranger, a tall, lithe fellow, held up 
his hand and Mary Marvin brought the team 
to a halt. The man swept off his Stetson, show
ing a wealth of fairly-long brown hair, with a 
flowing mustache to match it. His face was 
lean and good-looking, with steady blue-gray 
eyes that took in the three.

“I been ridin’ a powerful long way, folks,” he 
said, “and I got a good many more miles to go. 
I’ll just hold yuh up long enough to ask the 
way to Cedar Falls an’ how far it is. Reckon 
Fd put up there for the night.”

“Foller right on down the way we came, 
Mister,” answered the sheriff, “and yuh’ll come 
into Cedar Falls about a mile from here.”

“Thanks a mighty lot, Sheriff,” said the 
stranger.

He returned the beaver Stetson to his head 
and hooked his thumbs in the gun-belt around 
his waist. It holstered two Frontier .44s with 
butts pitched forward.

He had been staring at Roy Marvin who was 
dabbing at his lips with a handkerchief..

“It’s none of my business,” he said, “but that 
young gent looks kind of banged up and the 
young lady has a worried look, I notice you 
ain’t exactly happy, Sheriff. Might there be 
some trouble I can help you with?”

“Doggone it, stranger," burst out Bert Car- 
son, “I shore wish yuh could give us a hand. 
But what we need is a gunman, a gent that can 
get his shootin’ iron out a mite faster than the 
three hombres that has my town of Cedar 
Hills almost in the palms of their hands.”

A slow, lazy smile spread on the tall 
stranger’s face.

“Mebbe yuh’ve found somebody that can do 
just that, Sheriff,” he answered. “I’m sort of 
impulsive on the draw, you might say. In 
some ways that’s my business. How come

Cedar Hills needs a town-tamer?”
Mary Marvin had been listening to the 

man’s words. Gradually her face lit up with 
sudden hope.

“Sheriff Carson,” she said, “maybe this gen
tleman can handle our trouble.” She turned to 
the tall man, explaining, “This is Roy Marvin, 
my husband. We came out here from the East 
for his health. We liked it here and he set up 
an office and began to do a nice business, in 
his practice of law. Bull Fagen owns a saloon 
and gambling ball called the Fair Play. On one 
excuse or another he has killed a lot of men 
under the guise of self-defense, because Fagen 
is a so-called quick-trigger artist. No one seems 
to be able to beat him on the draw.

“However, he hasn’t bothered trying to be 
much of a gun-boss or used that authority to 
run Cedar Hills until today. Recently one of 
his men tried to force a young cowboy to take 
a drink he didn’t want So one of Fagen’s gun
men, Ike Barbour, forced him to draw, know
ing he could beat him. He did and smashed 
the cowboy’s wrist with his bullet. Sheriff Car- 
son, here, got the drop on Barbour and locked 
him up. The cowboy swore out a warrant and 
asked my husband to prosecute the case. 
Today—”

Mary stopped and turned to her husband.
“Tell him what happened today at the office,

Roy."
Young Marvin told his story. The stranger, 

listening, had been gnawing at his lip, reflec
tively.

“This Fagen, he’s like a lot of gents I’ve 
met,” he said, when the lawyer had finished. 
“They’re faster with guns than the people 
they’re livin’ with and it goes to their head. 
They begin to defy the law mid try to run 
things their own way.”

“He’s been tryin’ to get me to match gun 
speed with him,” broke in Carson, “but I side
step it ’cause I’m the only law here. There ain’t 
another sheriff within seventy-five miles and if 
he burns me down he’ll have the town to him
self. I’ve just been waitin ’until I could get the 
goods on him for somethin’ and the proof of it 
When I do, I was ready to call in a couple of 
Federal marshals.”

“I don’t know as that would be so good for 
yore reputation, Sheriff Carson,” said the tall 
man. “I reckon yuh been a lawman a long 
time and the badge means somethin’ to yuh.”

“Yuh’re right,” said Carson, “and I’ve had a 
reputation of handlin’ things myself up until 
now.”

FBRHE other man nodded.
m “I understand how yuh feel," he went 

on. “Tell yuh what I’d like to do. Turn these 
sorrels and drive back to town with me. I 
think I might be able to handle this trouble 
for yuh. Will yuh do that? Mebbe I can make 
yore life peacefuler from now on by takin’ 
care of this here Bull Fagen. We need men like 
yore husband in these towns, Ma’am, to use his
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law knowledge on them that needs it.”

“W e’ll go back with you,” answered Mary 
Marvin eagerly.

“Yuh’re takin’ a big thing on yore shoulders, 
stranger,” grunted the sheriff.

Roy Marvin perked up. “You take care of 
Fagen, stranger,”  he said, “and I’ll convict Ike 
Barbour. I agree with you about carrying the 
law into these out-of-the-way places.”

The tall man mounted the gelding.
“Swing the team and I’ll foller along behind 

yuh,” he said.
They started back for town. On the out

skirts the stranger rode alongside of the buggy 
and leaned from the saddle.

“I see yore sheriff’s office sign on that build- 
in’ up ahead. S’pose Marvin and his wife wait 
there and you go along with me to the Fair 
Play I see advertised a couple buildin’s up on 
the other side of the street.”

“I f  s yore show, stranger,” answered the law
man.

“W e’ll wait by the sheriff’s office,” spoke up 
Roy Marvin. “I only wish I was more of a 
fighting man so I could take over my own 
battles. But guns are out of my line.”

“ You fight the criminals in a courtroom in 
front of a jury in yore own way.” The tall man 
grinned.

Shortly after Carson was walking along be
side the sinewy stranger. Behind them a crowd 
started to grow, as they realized that something 
had happened to bring the Marvins and the 
sheriff back to Cedar Hills with a light-step
ping fellow who looked as if he could handle 
the two guns he wore.

With slow, steady steps the sheriff and the 
tall man mounted the veranda of the Fair Play. 
As they were about to push through the bat- 
wings, the stranger said softly:

“Yore job will be to protect my back, Sheriff. 
I ’ll take care of what’s in front of me.”

Then they were inside. It was sunset, still 
early for the usual nightly patrons. However, 
three men in range garb stood at the bar to the 
right of the entrance. Two others sat at a 
table on the opposite side playing cards. The 
tall man scrutinized each one quickly. Then he 
turned his eyes on the florid-faced bartender. 

“ I’d like to see Bull Fagen,” he said.
“And who’s askin’ for him?” returned the 

barkeap, belligerently.
“Sheriff Carson, with a friend.”
“Bull will shore be pleased to see the sher

iff.” The barman snickered. “Yeah.”
He went to the rear of the place and knocked 

on a door.
“Fagen,” he called, “ the law o f Cedar Hills 

is here to see you with another gent”
The portal opened and Fagen, backed by 

“Missouri” and his other flat-nosed hireling 
entered. The three of them faced Carson and 
the stranger, Bull’s hands brushing gun butts, 
his two men slightly crouched and waiting.

From somewhere in the distance a dog 
barked at intervals.
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“ I ain’t wantin ’to see yuh, Carson,”  Fagen 

said, “or anybody that sides yuh.”
“Leave Carson out of it, Fagen,” said the 

stranger. “I fs  my show and he’s just an on
looker.”

“W hafs on yore mind, pilgrim?” growled the 
Fair Play owner.

“ I ain’t much on talkin’, Mr. Badman Fagen. 
Fm more used to action. I’m here to tell you 
and them two lead-pushers of yores to fork 
yore hosses and head for other parts.”

“Yuh’re tellin’ me to what?” fairly thundered 
Bull.

“Move to other parts,” repeated the stranger 
grimly. “And pronto.”

“Carson, yuh jackass!” shouted Fagen, with 
uncontrolled anger. “You been lookin’ for a 
trip to Boot Hill and yuh’re goin’ to get it! If 
this is some down-and-out gunslinger that yuh 
come on and asked him to do yore fightin’ for 
yuh, he can take the slide to Boot Hill, tpo. 
When that dog barks again, pull yore irons, 
stranger, and you, too, Carson. There’ll be gun 
rule in Cedar Hills from now on. I been de
cidin’ that ever since I had them last words 
with yuh, Carson.”

There was silence now, except for the 
squeaking of the hinges of the batwings as 
those in the place made for the outside.

Then the barking of the dog came again.

BULL FAGEN’S hands blurred towhrd his 
guns. He was bringing them out fast. 

Missouri followed his lead, but was slower. 
And Flat Nose was slowest of all. Now Fagen’s 
guns were coming up and Missouri’s was lip
ping its holster.

The tall man’s long-fingered hands only then 
moved like streaks. He was making a cross 
draw and his .44s flashed up as if conjured by 
some form of magic. They began to roar a 
dirge o f flame and lead.

Fagen’s guns echoed them, but the bullets 
smashed into the floor. Missouri was pushed 
backward as if by a hand, his face turning to a 
splash of red. Flat Nose doubled over, drop
ping his gun and wrapping his hands around 
his stomach, blood spurting from between his 
fingers. Then Fagen’s body dropped, his hands 
pawing at his chest, his eyes bulging. Slowly 
he relaxed and stopped breathing.

Bert Carson stalked through the acrid gun- 
smoke. He bent over Fagen, then looked at 
Missouri and, lastly, Flat Nose. Turning, he 
followed the tall man outside, where Mary 
Marvin stood with her husband tense and 
waiting.

“ It’s over, Mary,” said the sheriff, in an awed 
tone. “And, Roy, you can go on doin’ yore 
lawyer business. Fagen and his men are dead. 
Lightnin’— chained lightnin’ on the draw is 
what this stranger is.”

“Shucks!” said the tall man. “It’s my busi
ness, yuh might say, Sheriff. It’s either them 
kind or me, and some day it’ ll be me. I’m glad 

(Concluded on page 73)



A hissing noose circled the gunman’s neck

TUMBLE WEED
By CHUCK MARTIN

A Mild Little ex-Acrobat Proves His Mettle When 
He Tangles with a Guns/ick for the Sake of a Girl!

H E was known mostly as “J. B.”  and 
lived in a comfortable adobe house 

not far from the O.K. corral in the 
boom town of Tombstone. These were two 
outstanding facts which set him, the County 
Clerk, apart from his fellow citizens in the 
silver-mining town.

J. B. Weed wore store clothes and a neck
tie, and he didn’t carry a shooting pistol. As 
he walked down Allen Street, storekeepers 
instinctively glanced at their watches and 
clocks. J. B. always passed the Crystal 
Palace Bar every morning at five to nine.

Crag Boulder narrowed his tawny eyes 
speculatively and twitched his twin six- 
shooters from force of habit. Then he 
stepped away from the Crystal Palace and 
jerked his head with an arrogant gesture for 
J. B. to stop.

Boulder was six feet tall, wide across the 
shoulders, and deadly with his weapons. 
Thirty-five years old perhaps, a year or two 
older than the County Clerk. Boulder might 
have been a cattleman or a prosperous mine 
owner.

In fact, he was a mixture of both.
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J. B. started around to the left, shifted like 

a boxer when Boulder attempted to cut him 
off, and passed the big man on the right. J. 
B. was medium tall, light on his feet, and 
sober of demeanor. He had accepted re
sponsibilities at an early age, and you could 
tell that here was a man who would give 
careful thought to any venture before com
mitting himself.

Crag Boulder flushed with anger. Half 
a hundred men had seen the incident, and 
when Crag Boulder talked to a man, that 
person usually gave due attention, and a 
proper respect.

Crag Boulder dropped his right hand and 
palmed one of his .45 six-shooters. A  soft 
drawling voice spoke from the doorway of 
the Crystal Palace as old Charley White, the 
town marshal, stepped to the boardwalk with 
a sawed-off shotgun at his hip.

“Tuck that meat-gun back in leather, 
Boulder,” the old officer drawled. “J. B. 
never packs a weapon, and he don’t want to 
talk to yuh. She’s a free country, and it’s his 
privilege!”

Crag Boulder flipped his hand, and the six- 
shooter slogged back in his open holster. He 
didn’t even argue with old Charley White 
who had a dozen shotguns hidden in con
venient places along Tombstone’s main stem. 
Those riot guns were loaded with buckshot, 
and Boot Hill was just up the hill coming 
into Tombstone from the west. When old 
Charley pressed a trigger, it always meant 
work for “ Formaldehyde” Turner who not 
only ran the only furniture store in town, 
but was also the only undertaker.

Boulder stalked stiffly into the Crystal 
Palace. The town marshal shifted his quid 
and went about his business, and J. B. Weed 
unlocked the courthouse to start a new day’s 
work. He handled all the records, knew 
every taxable piece of real estate in the 
county, and all the laws on the statute books.

So did old Charley White who walked into 
J. B.’s office a bit later. A  snowy-white 
mustache framed the old marshal’s humor
ous mouth, and laugh wrinkles sprayed out 
from his keen gray eyes. He puckered his 
lips, scored a bullseye in the cuspidor ten 
feet away, and spoke softly.

“Threatened assault, disturbing the peace, 
and take yore choice, J. B.” he drawled. “ Sign 
the complaint, and I’ll wrap the calabozo 
around one Crag Boulder!”

J. B. didn’t smile. He considered the 
matter gravely, closing one eye thoughtfully. 
Then he shook his head.

“ I ’m not afraid of Boulder, marshal. You 
couldn’t even take him to jail on those 
charges. He could post bail and forfeit same 
for the fine. When Crag Boulder kills a man, 
the worst he gets is twenty-five dollars and 
costs for discharging firearms within the city 
limits. I ’m making no complaint.”

“ Yuh should ought to tote yuh pistol, J.
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B.,”  the marshal suggested. “ Right now 
Boulder figgers yuh as just another notch 
whittled on the handle of his gun.”

“ If I carried a pistol, I would be,”  the 
county clerk answered dryly. “ I couldn’t 
hit the side of a barn if I was locked inside it, 
and Boulder knows it as well as I do.”

|^H A R L E Y  W H IT E  cocked his head to 
^  listen, stepped through a little door cut 
in the railing before some high desks, and 
spoke softly.

“I ’ll just loiter awhile in the back room, 
J. B.” he mused. “ I recognize those foot
steps, and I mean to uphold the law !”

J. B. nodded and started thumbing through 
a big ledger. He looked up when the visitor 
cleared his throat suggestively. Crag Bould
er stood before the rail, staring hard at the 
county clerk.

“ I ’m paying the delinquent taxes on two 
parcels of land,” Boulder began arrogantly, 
and laid a piece of paper on the counter. 
“There’s the descriptions, and I ’ll wait for 
the receipt.”

J. B. picked up the paper, glanced at some 
figures, and slowly shook his head. His 
voice was coldly impersonal as he laid the 
paper back on the counter.

“Those taxes have been paid, Mister 
Boulder. Those two parcels straddle the 
Lucky Cuss mine, one on each side. They 
would have been sold at public auction to
morrow, but the owner cleared up all in
debtedness.”

Crag Boulder stiffened, and his tawny eyes 
narrowed with frustrated anger. He was 
chewing on an unlighted cheroot, and he 
spat it to the floor as he glared at the clerk.

“ I’m a taxpayer here, Weed,” he said 
harshly. “ I demand to see the records!”

The mild-looking clerk set his lips grimly. 
His black hair was neatly parted in the 
middle, and his low-heeled shoes were fresh
ly shined. J. B. Weed was meticulous in 
everything he did.

“ Your lawyer can examine the records,” 
Weed stated quietly, but there was no 
tremor in his even voice.

Crag Boulder glared for a long moment. 
Then he started to turn away, but his left 
hand shot out to grip the county clerk by the 
coat. Boulder jerked back, and got the sur
prise of his life.

J. B. Weed ducked his head and made a 
little jump to go with the pull. The back of 
his shoulders struck Boulder in the chest, 
and when the big man went down on his 
back, Weed rolled on over and tipped up to 
his feet. His first act was to smooth back 
his hair, his second was to dance in lightly 
and kick the guns from Crag Boulder’s 
yawning holsters.

“This is county property, and I ’m an offi
cial,” J. B. told Boulder quietly, as the gun
man leaped to his feet. “ You are trespassing,
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and I don’t want to kill you. Get ou t!”

Crag Boulder glanced at his guns lying 
on the floor. He picked up his Stetson, 
settled it firmly on his balding head, and 
nodded. Then he walked over and picked 
up his six-shooters, seating them in the 
moulded scabbards.

“ So yuh coppered yore bet,”  he said to the 
clerk.

J. B. turned his head just enough to see old 
Charley White standing in the back door 
with his sawed-off ready for a shot. The 
marshal spoke before J. B. could find words.

“ Self defense, Boulder, so don’t try to 
swear out a warrant for assault,”  the old 
marshal said dryly. “J. B. whipped yuh fair 
and square, and he could have killed yuh with 
the law on his side. Now you hightail to 
blazes out of here!”

Crag Boulder lost his vaunted composure. 
He had meant to manhandle the county 
clerk whom he out-weighed by thirty-odd 
pounds. He, Crag Boulder, had landed flat 
on his back in the attempt, and had been dis
armed in the short but decisive struggle. He 
wasn’t quite sure how it had happened, but 
he fastened a name on the county clerk 
which Weed would carry to his grave.

“Tumble Weed,” Boulder sneered. “ Yuh 
think it’s here, and yuh find it over yonder. 
Nothin’ to get a hold on, but all it can do 
is roll around and sting yuh a little. I ’ll be 
seein’ yuh, Tumble W eed!”

Crag Boulder turned on a high heel and 
stalked out of the room. Old Charley White 
stared at Boulder’s broad back, glanced at 
Weed, and began to chuckle.

“ Danged if he ain’t right,”  White agreed. 
“ Yuh look like a good strong wind would 
blow yuh away, and I never see the beat the 
way yuh tumbled over that rail and then 
flipped to yore feet. I ’ll have to tell Nellie 
Cashman about this.”

Nellie Cashman was known as the “Angel 
of Tombstone.” She ran the best dining 
room in town, nursed the sick, read the Bible 
to condemned killers, and furnished flowers 
for their graves after they had paid their 
debts to society. Everyone loved Nellie 
Cashman, and none offered her disrespect.

J. B. Weed greeted Nellie with a smile 
when she walked into his office just before 
closing time. Weed remembered the re
mark Charley White had made, but he was 
just a bit puzzled by it. Nellie did not leave 
him long in the dark.

“ I ’m giving a benefit tonight in the Bird 
Cage Opera House, J. B.,” she stated with 
a smile. “ It’s for Molly Carter and her two 
boys. They are destitute.”

“ Crag Boulder killed Tom Carter about a 
year ago,” Weed said bluntly. “ Boulder 
taunted Tom into drawing his gun, and then 
Boulder killed him !”

“ Boulder proved self defense in court,”  
Nellie Cashman answered sadly. “Tom

really drew his gun first, and no one knows 
what the quarrel was about.”

“ I do,”  Weed answered gravely. “ I ’ve 
wanted to help Molly, but I didn’t know 
how.”

“ I ’ve been spying on you,” Nellie said 
with a smile. “ I watched through a knot
hole in your barn one Sunday afternoon. I 
saw you leaping and tumbling like a pro
fessional acrobat.”

“ I was a professional acrobat,” Weed ad
mitted. “ But I ’m not much of a fighter 
when it comes to six-shooters.”

“ You won’t have to fight,”  Nellie reassured 
Weed. “ I want you to do the same kind of 
tumbling I saw you doing that Sunday in 
your bam. I ’m sure you will do it for Molly.” 

“ I ’d do anything for Molly,” Weed almost 
whispered. “ You can count on me, Nellie.”  

Nellie Cashman smiled, and then a frown 
knitted her smooth brow. “ What did Tom 
Carter and Boulder quarrel about?”  she 
asked.

“ Some mining claims,” Weed answered 
shortly. "Boulder wanted them, but Tom 
wouldn’t sell. You can count on me at the 
benefit tonight.”

f'M'HE County Clerk sat in the front room 
*  of his little adobe house, staring at the 

toes of his soft leather gymnasium shoes. 
His brown eyes held a sadness which he care
fully hid from his friends and neighbors. 
Now he was alone with his thoughts, and 
his memories.

Tom  Carter had been J. B.’s closest friend. 
They had come to Tombstone together, and 
had both fallen in love with the same girl. 
A  pretty Irish girl, but Molly Malone showed 
that she loved Tom Carter most. J. B. had 
been best man at the wedding at Phoenix 
five years ago. He had never married.

If he still loved Molly, J. B. kept the secret 
to himself. He had saved his money, and 
Molly and the boys could have had all of 
it for the asking, or the taking. Molly had 
proudly refused to accept any help.

“Tumble Weed,”  J. B. muttered sadly, and 
stretched to his feet. “ I ’ll tumble for Molly, 
but she won’t ever tumble for m e!”

J. B. was not a talkative man, but he had 
summed up his problem in those few brief 
words spoken to himself. He caught his 
breath sharply when a shadow darkened the 
door. Then he saw Molly Carter staring at 
him with a wondering look in her wide blue 
eyes.

“ I wanted to thank you, J. B.,”  Molly said 
quickly. “ I am going away with the boys 
tomorrow, and you have helped. Nellie told 
me about the benefit, and I only consented 
because I am leaving Tombstone.”

J. B. sighed and bit his lip. Molly was 
twenty-four, and very desirable. He wanted 
to tell her about the dreams in his heart, but 
the words were locked in along with those
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dreams, J. B. nodded his head and turned 
his face to hide the stricken look in his dark 
eyes.

Molly and the boys were going away.
When J. B. looked up again, Molly was go

ing down the path and through the gate of 
his white picket fence. He wanted to call to 
her, but no words would come from his part
ed lips. J. B. began to droop like a wilted 
flower. Then he shrugged his shoulders. It 
was almost time for him to walk up to the 
Bird Cage Opera House at the far east end 
of Allen Street.

That night the little theatre was filled to 
overflowing when J. B. entered through the 
stage door. Nellie Cashman had lined up 
a high class bill, and some of the performers 
were world famous. J. B. bowed when Nellie 
introduced him to Lotta Crabtree and Eddie 
Foy. He felt like small people in such 
famous company, but Eddie Foy greeted 
him like a fellow trouper.

“ Long time no see, J. B.,” the famous 
comedian said heartily. “ Not since you and 
I worked together on the same bill in ’Frisco. 
So you’re known as Tumble Weed now. 
What a billing you could have had with that 
name back on the coast!”

The two men walked back to a dressing- 
room where the comedian applied his grease 
paint. J. B. slipped out of his coat and 
trousers, unbuttoned his shirt, and was ready 
for his act. He wore a pair of long black 
silk tights. While his torso was bare.

Eddie Foy glanced up from his grease 
paint and whistled his admiration. Long 
ropy muscles stood out like writhing snakes 
in J. B.’s shoulders and back as he flexed his 
arms to limber up.

“ You’re a Greek god when you shed those 
town clothes,” the comedian praised. “ You 
look as though you’ve been training every 
day."

“ Nothing else to amuse myself with,” J. 
B. deprecated. “ I built some bars and rings 
in my barn, and I never did smoke or drink. 
I ’m just a—Tumble Weed,” he said bitterly.

“Why don’t you quit this tough town and 
come on back to the bright lights?” Foy 
asked. “ My agent could get you steady work 
in the best houses from coast to coast.”

“ I ’m the county clerk here,”  J. B. answered 
glumly.

“ Yes, I know,” the comedian said softly. 
“ Molly married your chum, but you only 
stayed to be near her. She’s free now, J. B.”

“ W e won’t discuss a lady who is not 
present,” J. B. said stiffly, while the comedian 
lapsed into silence.

Out in front, Lotta Crabtree was opening 
the show. The two men listened to the 
famous singer’s beautiful voice, and Foy 
got ready when the singer began her encore. 
He was next on the bill, but he didn’t tell 
J. B. that he had arranged with Nellie Cash- 
man for Tumble Weed to fill the headline
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spot. But J. B. knew, and only a trouper 
would have understood why Eddie Foy gave 
way to a home town acrobat.

The comedian went out to answer his call. 
J. B. pulled a dressing gown over his 
shoulders. He looked up when a boot shuffled 
outside the door. J. B. frowned when Crag 
Boulder entered the room wearing a broad 
and knowing smile.

“ I ’ll give yuh five thousand dollars to make 
a little change in the records,” Boulder came 
right to the point. “Just transfer those two 
parcels to my name, and none but you and 
me will be the wiser. Like that weed you’re 
named for, yuh can tumble along out of 
town with Carter’s w idow !”

J. B. stood up and let the dressing gown 
fall to the floor. His wide shoulders gleamed 
like marble, and his muscled torso was like 
a wedge narrowing down to lean hips. Then 
the acrobat moved suddenly and struck 
twice.

His left fist set Boulder up and turned him 
slightly to the left. J. B.’s right fist crashed 
to the gunman’s jaw, and Crag Boulder 
grunted and went down while his gun was 
half out of leather.

“J. B. Are you hurt?”
J. B. whirled to find Molly Carter in the 

doorway. She was wearing a silk dress of 
powder blue, and there was stark terror in 
her wide blue eyes. Then she saw the 
motionless man on the floor.

“ He will kill you like he killed Tom,” 
Molly whispered. “ Please be very careful!”

She was gone before J. B. could find words 
to answer her. He picked up his dressing 
gown, draped it over his shoulders, and 
walked out to the wings flanking the stage. 
He heard shuffling steps in the hallway, and 
then the back door slammed shut.

Eddie Foy came off stage with the thunder 
of applause making speech impossible. He 
pressed J. B.’s hands, ran back to the dress
ing-room, and circled the stage behind the 
backdrop to watch J. B.’s act from the other 
side.

Old Charley White was giving J. B. a 
build-up, and promising the audience a sur
prise. Few in the crowd recognized the 
county clerk when J. B. came onto the stage, 
rippled his muscles, and turned slowly.

“ Introducing the world famous acrobat 
------Tumble W eed!”

JTJRINNING knowingly, the old marshal 
”  finished his speech and bowed off the 
stage. J. B. did a series of cartwheels around 
the stage, took a bow, and leaped into the 
air. His body whirled like a pin-wheel as 
he turned completely and landed on his feet 
without touching the floor with his hands. 
Then he did handstands, nip-ups, and back
ward somersaults without apparent effort.

A man moved cautiously and silently into 
a box on the right of the stage, about ten
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feet above the footlights. No one seemed 
to notice him—a tall man. Everyone was 
intently watching the acrobat who was 
getting ready to do a double somersault with
out touching the floor with his hands.

The slightest miscalculation would mean 
a nasty fall, perhaps a fractured skull. But 
Tumble Weed had shed the indifference 
which usually hid the warm friendliness he 
felt for his neighbors.

J. B. set his soft-soled shoes and made a 
little run. Then he leaped high and began 
to turn in a dazzling blur. His body de
scribed one complete arc and started the 
second.

Then it happened!
A  hissing sound came from the high box 

to the right. A  rope lashed out and struck 
the spinning acrobat on the leg. J. B.’s 
hurtling body crashed to the canvas with a 
thud, and when his legs stretched out, the 
loop of a lasso encircled his right ankle.

Eddie Foy rushed from the left wings, with 
old Charley White coming from the right. 
The old marshal held a cocked pistol in his 
hand. Then the theatre was plunged in an 
uproar.

“ Keep yore seats!”  the marshal roared. 
“ I ’ll shoot the first outlaw or mucker who 
starts a stampede. Now you hombres listen 
to my wau-wau. This feller we called 
Tumble Weed is our old neighbor, the 
county clerk. J. B. Weed to all o f you, and 
I want the feller who tossed that catch rope.”

“ He wore a beard,” a miner shouted. 
“And he done high-tailed out of that far box 
on the right.”

Eddie Foy helped carry the unconscious 
acrobat back to the dressing-room they had 
shared. Doctor Brodie came in the back 
door carrying his little black bag. He had 
been watching the variety show from the 
rear of the theatre, and he leaned over J. B. 
with a grave look on his weathered, kindly 
face.

Molly Carter and Nellie Cashman held to 
each other as they waited for the doctor’s 
verdict. Lotta Crabtree was dressed to catch 
the Benson stage, but she said it could go 
without her. When a fellow trouper was 
hurt or sick, Lotta Crabtree was going to 
stand by.

Doctor Brodie felt for a pulse and nodded 
his gray head reassuringly. His practised 
hands ran over the arms and legs o f the man 
who was now known as Tumble Weed.

“ Magnificent physique,”  the doctor mur
mured. “ Perfect physical specimen, and I 
never knew it. He also has youth on his side, 
J. B. can’t be more than thirty years old.”

“Twenty-eight,”  Molly Carter murmured, 
“ You must save him, doctor.”

“ He will save himself,” Doctor Brodie 
muttered, as his fingers carefully passed over 
the unconscious man’s skull. Then he smiled 
with a mixed expression of happiness and

relief. “ No fracture,” he told the watchers. 
“ Our friend is suffering from a concussion, 
that is all, and with a few day’s rest should 
be as good as new.”

“ Oh, thank G od!” Molly murmured pray
erfully. “J. B. thinks so much of my boys!”

“ He thinks more of their mother,” Nellie 
Cashman whispered to the pretty widow. 
“ You can’t leave just now, Molly. Someone 
must look after J. B. until he recovers.”

“ How is he, D oc?” a hoarse voice whis
pered from the door. “ I ’ve got a buckboard 
outside if Tumble Weed can be moved.”

The doctor turned and nodded to old 
Charley White. The marshal’s white cow- 
horn mustache bristled fiercely, but there 
was a mist in his faded blue eyes.

“ W e will take him up to his own house,” 
the doctor decided. “ He should be rousing 
around soon, and the women folk can get 
him in his own bed. Did you catch the at
tempted killer?”

“ No, I never, but I will,” Charley White 
promised grimly. “ Only I can’t remember 
any man in town who is tall, and wears a full 
beard.”

“ Look for one who is tall, smooth-faced, 
and he should have some grease paint 
smeared on his collar or necktie,”  Eddie Foy 
interrupted. “The man who injured Tumble 
Weed stole a false beard from my make-up 
box, and I know he used some of my paint!”

Molly Carter started to speak and then bit 
her tongue. Nellie Cashman looked at Molly 
suspiciously for a moment, but Molly was 
helping the doctor with the patient. With 
his robe tied about him, J. B. no longer 
looked like a Greek god. He was just a plain 
man of average size, with a thoughtful, 
earnest face, and rumpled black hair.

“ Let’s carry him out to the buckboard,” 
the doctor said crisply. “ W e don’t want him 
regaining consciousness here, and tumbling 
around hunting for someone to settle his own 
score. You take his head and shoulders, 
marshal.”

Later that night J. B. stirred restlessly and 
slowly opened his eyes. He sighed wearily, 
and then he began to blink against the yellow 
light from the coal-oil lamp. He looked 
down when he felt a gentle touch on his right 
hand.

“Just rest easy, J. B.,” a familiar voice 
cautioned. “The doctor says you will be all 
right.”

“ Molly’s voice,”  the dazed man whispered. 
“ I ’m dreaming again.”

“ You aren’t dreaming, J. B.,” Molly said 
softly. “ You were hurt in the theatre, and 
I am taking care of you until you are fully 
recovered.”

J. B. listened with a reverent expression 
in his brown eyes. A little smile tugged at 
his lips. He caught his breath sharply when 
a small cool hand stroked his brow, and then 
he saw Molly sitting beside his bed.
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“ Molly, my dear,” he whispered. “ You 
mustn’t go away now.”

Molly smiled, and then she leaned forward. 
J. B. had closed his eyes, and she could feel 
the fever on his forehead. J. B. had re
lapsed a g a i n  into unconsciousness. As 
Molly Carter watched anxiously, J. B. be
gan to talk in delirium.

TftWOLLY flushed as she listened to a story 
J. B. had guarded even from his closest 

friends. He spoke of his love for her even 
before she had married his best friend, Tom 
Carter. He mumbled about her two little 
boys, and promised them each a pony when 
they were big enough to ride. He whispered 
too, o f his utter loneliness, and of a stead
fast love which would never grow less.

Molly listened to something which she 
felt she had no right to hear. J. B. was 
b a r i n g  his secret heart, and she felt as 
though she were taking advantage of his con
dition. Molly was glad when Doctor Bro- 
die came In an hour after midnight, but she 
was sorry that the old medico shared J. B.’s 
secret with her.

“ He will regain consciousness again very 
soon,” the doctor murmured. “ I don’t want 
him to see me here. Give him this pill with a 
sip of water, and he will sleep quietly. Should 
be himself again when he wakes up. I ’ll keep 
his secret, Molly girl.”

J. B. opened his eyes a few minutes later, 
and tried to sit up. Molly restrained him 
gently, and gave him the sleeping pill. The 
sick man took it like a small boy, and a few 
minutes later he was breathing regularly.

Molly watched over him as though he were 
one o f her own little boys. Then she laid 
her head on her outstretched arms, sighed 
softly a time or two, and became still, while 
the long night hours drifted slowly away 
over the town.

J. B. opened his eyes just as the sun was 
peeping over the Dragoon mountains which 
he could see from the bedroom window. He 
was conscious of something strange, but not 
unfamiliar. He was holding a small hand, 
and then he saw Molly’s brown curly head 
resting against his right shoulder.

J. B. reached out his left hand and rever
ently touched a tiny tendril o f Molly’s hair, 
just above her ear. Now he felt refreshed, 
and contented. He was afraid to move, and 
for a long time he remained very still, with 
Molly’s hand tightly clasped in his own.

Except for a slight headache, J. B. felt 
strong, and vitally alive. Then he remem
bered the hissing sound just as he had 
started his double somersault in the Bird Cage 
Opera House the night before. A  low rum
ble of anger started in his chest, and the vi
brations awoke Molly. She sat up with a 
jerk, and J. B. released her imprisoned hand.
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“ I ’m all right, Molly,”  J. B. said with a 
smile. “ I must have slipped some in my 
timing last night. Got a bump on the head, 
but a tumble weed gets many a bump.”

“ I ’ll get breakfast,”  Molly said, and ran to 
the kitchen.

Ten minutes later, J. B. appeared in his lit
tle kitchen, dressed for business. Neat gray 
suit, polished shoes, and a black string tie 
under the collar of his white linen shirt. He 
talked casually of this and that while he was 
eating. Once more he was the county clerk.

“ You won’t leave for Phoenix today, 
Molly?”  he asked anxiously. “ I ’ve some 
business I want to talk over with you, and 
I ’ll come home at noon. You’ll stay until 
then ?”

“ I ’ll stay, J. B.,”  Molly promised with a 
smile. “ But you really shouldn’t go to work 
for at least a week.”

“ I ’d forgotten,” J. B. said with a smile. 
“ I start my vacation tomorrow, but I must 
go to the office and tell my assistant about 
some details. I hope this won’t be the last 
meal we will have together,” he added wist
fully, and then he quickly arose from his 
chair.

The bartender in the Crystal Palace 
glanced at the clock on the wall. It said five 
minutes to nine, and J. B. Weed was on his 
way to the courthouse down on Tough Nut 
Street. Walking along Allen Street with 
leisurely tread. There was something dif
ferent about the county clerk.

America's Biggest Dime's Worth 
of Picture Entertainment!
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TUMBLE WEED 71
The bartender smiled as he noticed the 

swagger to J. B.’s shoulders. Then Fats 
Willet frowned and craned his neck. J. B. 
was carrying a rope of some kind in his right 
hand, and Crag Boulder was blocking the 
sidewalk in front of the Can Can saloon. 
Fats Willet stepped outside where he could 
see and hear better.

Crag Boulder tipped back his expensive 
black Stetson with his left hand. Two heavy 
six-shooters weighted down the worn hol
sters on Boulder’s powerful legs. His right 
hand was very close to the black butt of his 
killer gun as he accosted the county clerk.

“ Heard yuh was looking for me, Tumble 
Weed,” Boulder said arrogantly. “ Heard 
yuh had a sneak gun in a shoulder holster. 
Get set and make yore pass!”

Fats Willet saw J. B. back away a step. 
Escape was impossible, and Crag Boulder 
was calling for showdown.

J. B. stared at Boulder with a new and 
different light in his brown eyes. His left 
hand tugged at the lapel of his gray coat, and 
Crag Boulder’s right hand blurred under the 
early morning sun.

J. B. threw himself backward just as the 
leaping gun roared with a spurt of flame and 
black-powder smoke. The county clerk 
touched the boardwalk with his back, ex
ecuted a swift nip-up, and his right hand 
shot out at the same time.

Crag Boulder caught his smoking gun, 
thumbing back the hammer as he bucked

the weapon down for a follow-up. A  hissing 
noose darted toward the gunman, circled 
his neck, with the hondo behind Boulder’s 
left ear.

Tumble Weed saw the gun coming down 
just as he made his catch. His trained 
muscles responded instantly as he threw 
himself back and to the side, jerking on the 
manila rope with all his strength.

The gun exploded as Crag Boulder was 
yanked forward and down from the high, 
board sidewalk. Boulder flattened out in the 
dust under a tie-rail, and didn’t get up. His 
head was stretched to one side at an awk
ward angle. Old Charley White ran out of 
the poolroom with a sawed-off shotgun 
cradled in his big gnarled hands.

The old marshal looked at Boulder curi
ously, examined the hondo behind Boulder’s 
left ear, then raised his eyes to stare at J. B. 
The county clerk threw the coils of the rope 
down on Boulder, and they slithered to the 
dust like snakes.

“ Yuh broke his neck, Tumble Weed,”  the 
marshal said quietly. “There’s some grease 
paint on his necktie, and he’s taken two shots 
at yuh. What in tarnation yuh doing out of 
bed, anyhow?”

I T  SEEMED strange and unfamiliar to J.
B. Weed as he walked up Allen Street to 

his little adobe house at eleven o’clock. His 
time for so doing was five minutes after

[Turn page]
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twelve, and Fats Willet glanced at the county 
clerk and changed his clock to that time.

J. B. turned up Fourth Street, passed the 
O.K. corral, and entered his house by the 
back door. A  little boy about four years old 
ran to meet him. J. B. caught the youngster 
in his arms, and his brown eyes were lumi
nous with happiness as he held little Tommy 
Carter in his arms.

Molly flushed and turned from the sink 
where she was peeling vegetables. A  pot was 
simmering on the stove, and the kitchen was 
bright and clean.

“ I was going to make your dinner and then 
go home,” Molly explained. “ But you got 
home early.”

“ You will be a rich woman, Molly,” J. B, 
said slowly, and Molly was sure she detected 
a note of sadness in his voice.

“ Whatever can you mean?” she asked.
“The Lucky Cuss mine is about played 

out,” J. B. answered gruffly. “ You owned 
two claims, one on each side of the Lucky 
Cuss. They were to be sold for delinquent 
taxes today, but I paid them yesterday.”

“ I can repay you now, J. B.,” Molly said, 
but she did not seem happy or excited. “The 
benefit raised nearly three thousand dollars.”

“ I sold your claims to the owners of the 
Lucky Cuss,” J. B. said tonelessly. “ When 
you sign the final papers, they will pay a 
hundred thousand dollars to your credit at 
the bank in Phoenix.”

“ I won’t take it,” Molly answered firmly. 
“That is, not unless you take half. W e are 
partners in that deal.”

“Partners?” J. B. repeated the word in a 
whisper, and then he set Tommy on his 
sturdy little legs. J. B. came slowly to Molly 
and offered both hands.

“ Can’t we be partners in the two boys too?” 
he pleaded.

Molly lowered her eyes and nodded her 
curly brown head. J. B. caught her hands in 
his right and tilted up her chin.

“ You mean you will marry me?” J. B. al
most shouted.

“ I looked deep into your heart last night, 
J. B.,” Molly answered softly. “ You hid your 
secret all this time, but I loved what I saw. 
W e’ll be partners in everthing. I didn’t want 
to start rolling like—what was it old Charley 
White called you?”

“That was just for last night,” J, B. whis
pered with a smile that changed and lighted 
his homely face. “ I never was, and I never 
will be—Tumble W eed!”
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GUN-TOW N TAMER
CConcluded from page 62)

I could do yuh a favor. Reckon now I’ll put my 
hoss up and get me a room at the hotel. It’s a 
powerful long ride to Abilene, Texas, and I’m 
shore needin’ some rest before I start.”

“I want to thank you,” Mary Marvin said 
earnestly.

“The thanks are double,” said the lawyer 
through his puffed lips. “But, stranger, if it 
isn’t asking too much we’d like to know your 
name. Some day maybe I can do you a favor 
and I’d like to know who I’m doing it for.” 

“Shore, folks," answered the tall fighting 
man. “It ain’t any secret nohow. Hickok’s the 
name. People mostly calls me Wild BilL*

THE FRONTIER POST
(Continued from page 8) 

tion hardly penetrated Texas for two cen
turies following. Men sought land and slaves 
and hungered for gold and a small, valiant 
few concerned themselves with the salvation 
of human souls. These were the Franciscan 
monks who planned a spiritual conquest of 
this land called Tejas, later Texas.

Later, Indian trading, cattle raising and 
smuggling of contraband goods became the 
main activities on the frontier and it was 
during this period, along about 1800, that 
Americans penetrated Texas from the east 
and north.

History Marches On
History marched more rapidly now. In 1821 

Texas was freed from Spain and became a 
state of the’ Mexican Republic. In 1836 Texas 
became an independent nation and so re
mained for ten years until it became a State 
of the Union, in 1846.

For nearly three centuries Cabeza de 
Vaca had been dead, his adventures for
gotten, his name perpetuated only for a 
short time as the early name of Galveston 
Island.

The name, Cabeza de Vaca, literally trans
lated, isn’t impressive. It means “head of a 
cow.” His exploits deserve a greater dig
nity, wouldn’t you say, gals and galluses?

Or maybe that name described him, sort 
of. Only a bullheaded hombre could have 
accomplished what he did. So he’s a shin
ing example, as I started to remark in the 
beginning, for folks that get discouraged 
easy.

The Powers off the Ancients 
Are Here—Ready to Work For You

In the fascinating pages of De Laurence’s 
giant 600-page Occult Catalog you will 
find the books that describe them—the 
how-to-do-it books that make the mysteri
ous ways of the masters clear as day. Every 
Occult subject is covered by the best and 

most useful volumes obtainable. You have only to 
seek and you will find. In addition there is a large 
selection of the finest equipment for the actual execu
tion of every Occult operation, and everywhere in 
this large book you will find articles and essays use
ful to the old master and to the new student of the 
Occult, Mystical, and Cabalistic Arts and Sciences.
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Begin yoar Spiritual Development ftnm«dia<«Vy 
with this “ DEVELOPMENT TRIANGLE’ 'which 
we s e n d  FREE o f extra cost with DsLouranee'a 
CATALOGUE. Designed by P rof. E>e Laurence, 
the “ TRIANGLE”  has seven segments in Seven 
Oriental Colors and is accompanied by complete 
Instructions.

The Determined Beaver
But I reckon that bullheadedness isn’t al

ways a virtue. That is, not when it’s carried 
too far. A present-day example of that is 
the beaver, an animal that typifies unceasing 
determination.

Instead of being a friend of mankind, it’s
[Turn page]
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brought to notice recently that a small, onery 
critter known as the mountain beaver is one 
of the most destructive foes of regrown 
American forests.

Although his diet consists properly of 
such plants as skunk cabbage and fern 
bracken, this little beaver demolishes tree 
seedlings, particularly fir. He’s considered 
a pest and lumbermen are on the warpath 
agin him.

The dwarf or mountain beaver isn’t an 
aquatic animal like his big relative, though 
he lives along streams. He weighs only two 
or three pounds, compared to the heft of 
forty pounds, the weight of a full-grown 
fur beaver.

To be plumb honest, I never heard of the 
critter until right recent. Most folks that 
come on his sign think he’ s a muskrat. His 
fur is of no value, though he’s trapped in 
some forest regions just to get rid of him.

W ith his long buck teeth, slant eyes and 
deceitful smile, the little mountain beaver 
resembles a Jap, and Northwest loggers 
think that he should be handled accordingly, 
before he also increases and spreads out so 
as to become a major problem.

Iguana Hunters
Another thing new to me in the varmint 

line is a sport that a couple named Dan and 
Jule Mannix are developing in Mexico. In 
parts of Mexico lives a giant lizard, called 
the iguana, which sometimes grows to a 
length of six feet and resembles a legendary 
dragon. The iguana is prized as food in 
tropical countries, but even more by zoos 
and museums. But the iguana is wary. It 
can run like a horse.

So the Mannixes are training eagles to 
hunt iguanas. They use golden eagles, fierce, 
powerful birds with an eight-foot wing 
spread, to dive and hook onto iguanas and 
bring ’em back alive.

How you go about training an eagle is 
something I can’t explain. But I ’ve eaten 
iguana and sort of question whether catchin’ 
’em is worth all that trouble. I ’ve also 
eaten chuckwalla lizard, a small relative of 
the iguana which is found in some parts of 
our own Southwest desert country. The

Pedro Tujillo heads for 
a showdown with the 
killer of his Uncle Juan 
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meat, which is white, resembles chicken. But 
if given the choice, I ’d prefer the old barn
yard rooster.

To hunt chuckwallas, the desert Indians 
didn’t bother to train eagles. They hunted 
’em with sharp sticks. It’s the habit of the 
chuckwalla to hide in rock crevices, then 
puff himself up so that he can’t be pulled 
out.

The Indians punctured the chuckwalla 
with the sharp stick, then hauled him out like 
a flat tire.

The Rattlesnake Derby
The subject puts me in mind of that most 

curious annual event which is held in the 
oil town of McCamey, Texas. It’s the Rat
tlesnake Derby.

Each snake is tagged with his name, then 
dumped from a starting box whereupon 
they slither toward the finish line. The 
event is held in true racing style, with a 
starter, timekeeper and official physician— 
for the handlers. There are usually big 
purses for the winners and plenty of side
betting.

At Comfort, Texas you find a more agree
able occupation, an armadillo farm. The 
slow, harmless critters are' raised for their 
shells, an armor-plate arrangement that is 
used as a curio basket.

There’s another town in Texas that spe
cializes in trained fleas. Here most of the 
educated specimens that you see in flea

[Turn page]
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circuses are produced and trained. Which 
must be harder on teacher than golden
eagles.

Speakin’ of the snake and eagle, which is 
Mexico’s national emblem, recent figures go 
to show that about one out of every eight 
Texas residents is Mexican. Besides which, 
nearly every Anglo-American palavers at 
least a smattering of their language.

The Spanish Language
I ’ve been pleased to observe in my recent 

meanderings that savvy of the Spanish lan
guage is spreading fast throughout the 
West.

This is on account of thousands of Mexi
can field workers being brought in to ease 
up the labor shortage. Folks who had stud
ied Spanish in school and forgotten most 
of what they learned are brushing up.

I know a storekeeper in the Northwest 
who had a ten-word Spanish vocabulary six 
months ago. Since, on account of a Mexican 
trade, he’s got a pretty good grab-hold on 
the language. As a result of which he plans 
a trip to Mexico when the war is over.

Instances like this go to show how friendly 
relations are growing out of this emergency 
labor set-up.

I reckon I should go on to explain, though, 
that the Mexican population in Texas isn’t 
by any means all peon labor, such as pre
dominates farther West and North. The 
older families are highly-educated and have 
deep-rooted traditions of culture.

A  middle group has high living standards 
and ideals of American citizenship equal to 
any. They’re descendants of pioneer Texans, 
many of them, and they’re an important in
fluence in business, art and politics.

The fact is, the largest labor group in 
Texas is Negro, specially in the cotton
growing ^section. Also, it might be pointed 
out that one of the first outsiders to set foot 
on Texas soil was a black man. Estevanico, 
a Moor, was one of the three valiant ex
plorers that accompanied Cabeza de Vaca 
on that great epic of Western wandering 
from Galveston to the Pacific.

Texas has been the land of adventure 
since the beginning. One of the strangest 
of adventurers was a bandit who became a 
Governor. At another Frontier Post get- 
together, gals and galluses, I ’ll tell you about 
his exciting career. So long for now.

—CAPTAIN STARR

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE
V N  TH E  days just after the close of the 

Civil War death and terror ruled a sec
tion of the Texas Panhandle. Carpetbaggers 
had taken over and strange things were 
happening. It was time for a clean-up 
of the lawless elements—therefore Captain

( T u r n  p a g e  7 8 )
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ing shorter Western yams in the next issue 
of TEXAS RANGERS, and Captain Starr 
will be on hand for another interesting chat. 
All in all, there will be plenty of entertaining 
reading for everyone-—so be on hand!

OUR MAILBOX
WfcTE KEEP right on receiving letters 
* *  from all over the country, and of course 

we are eager to hear from everyone of our 
readers. W e want you to write and tell us 
your opinion of TEXAS RANGERS. Tell 
us which stories you liked best in the maga
zine and about those you did not like.

And—don’t foget to join the TEXAS 
RANGERS’ CLUB. Membership is open to 
all, and there are no dues or fees. All you 
have to do is clip, sign and mail the coupon 
printed in this department and mail it to us 
with a stamped and self-addressed envelope. 
W e’ll send your membership card, pronto.

It must be borne in mind that member
ship in our club does not carry with it any 
special advantages with regard to any law- 
enforcement agency. The club is solely a 
friendly get-together for our readers.

Now let’s look at some brief excerpts from 
the many letters which come streaming in:

I have been reading TEXAS RANGERS for 
a long time and it is a swell book.— Aaroa  
Smith, P roctor , Ark.

I like Jim Hatfield better than anyone else I 
have ever read about.— Virginia F ay Luellen, 
M ooreland, Okla.

Hatfield is an interesting character—but
[Turn  page]
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Insure NOW, before it's ICO tote! Pro
tect your savings against Hospital 
expense. Here’S an amazing offer of 
*afe, dependable coveroge under 
America’s most popular Hospitaliza
tion Plan; famllypor j individual 
eligible. No Medical Examination. 
When sickness or accident strikes, 
you may go to any Hospital in U. S. 
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core. YOUR EXPENSES, WIU BE 
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WAR coverage inctuded.The Com
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LIFE INSURANCE

POLICY PAYS MAXIMUM BENEFITS

$ 3 0 0 0 . 0 0
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Tape—No Medical Examination I Full details sent 
by mall. No Agent will c a ll  Write at once 
for FREE Inspection offer. DON'T DELAY! 
P IO N E E R  LIFE IN SU R A N C E  C O M PA N Y  

•2S3 Pioneer Bonding *  Rockford, Illinois

High School C o u rs e
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sometimes he sounds like too much of a giant 
-—nearly seven feet tall.—Bob Clark, Chicago, 
Illinois.

I sure like TEXAS RANGERS. Most of 
the stories are really good.—Marjorie Nelson, 
Aberdeen, Wash.

I believe you have a very fine magazine. I 
like Jim Hatfield and think he would make a 
big hit in the movies.—Donald M ett, Lebanon, 
Missouri.

I enjoy TEXAS RANGERS but sometimes 
the short stories are disappointing. Why 
aren’t they as good as the long novels?— W il
liam Blake, Boston, Mass.

I think Jim Hatfield is tops, but I wish he 
would ride Goldy more.—B illy Dan Clod- 
felter, Thomasville, N. C.

I have read plenty of other Western maga
zines but I think TEXAS RANGERS is the 
best.— Conrad M ize, Fort Stockton, Texas.

Don’t let Hatfield fall in love. What could 
he do with his mind on a girl? He would be 
thinking of her and “bang” a drygulcher’s bul
let would be the death of him.—■Horace M c
Pherson, Elizabeth City, N. C.

I think Goldy is about the smartest horse I 
know and Hatfield the smartest man,—Sher
man Benson, Rushford, Minn.

Is Jim Hatfield the only Texas Ranger? 
He never seems to need any help from the rest 
of his outfit.—John Lake, Denver, Colo.

That’s about all for this time—but these 
letters sure show many different points of 
view. W hy not add yours? Please address 
all letters and postcards to The Editor, 
TEXAS RANGERS, 10 East 40th Street, 
New York 16, N. Y. I ’ll be waiting to hear 
from you. thanks to everybody! Be seeing 
you.

—TH E  EDITOR.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
W a r t i m e  p a p e r  r a t i o n i n g  m a k e s  i t  I m p o s s ib l e  

t o  p r i n t  e n o u g h  c o p i e s  o f  t h i s  m a g a z i n e  t o  m e e t  
t h e  d e m a n d . T o  b e  s u r e  o f  g e t t i n g  Y O U R  c o p y ,  
p l a c e  a  s t a n d i n g  o r d e r  w i t h  y o u r  r e g u l a r  n e w s 
d e a le r .

CAPTAIN STARR,
TEXAS RANGERS,
10 East 40th St., New York 16, N. Y.

Dear Captain: I ’m plumb anxious t’ be 
one o’ the charter members o’ the 
TEXAS RANGERS’ CLUB. Here’s my 
signed application.
Name ..........................................................
Address .................. ...................................
City .............................................................
State............................................  Age........

My opinion of this issue.........................

4-45
1 am enclosing a stamped self-addressed 
envelope. Send me a membership card.

SO



M y s t e r y  F a n s !

Here’s Your Chance to Obtain 
World-Famous Best Sellers

NOW  O N LY  2 S < (  EACH AT A I L  STANDS

Send For These POPULAR LIBRARY Hits
No. 42: MURDERED: ONE BY ONE, by Fran
cis Deeding. The murder of Valerie Beau
champ, writer of romances, sets in motion a 
cycle of horror.
No. 41: THE SMILER WITH THE KNIFE, 
by Nicholas Blake. Nigel Strangeways and 
his courageous wife, Georgia, tackle a sinister 
crime mystery.
No. 40: THE STARS SPELL DEATH, by Jon
athan Stagge. A Dr. Westlake novel of a mys
terious horoscope of doom.
No. 39: IN THE BALANCE, by Patricia Went
worth. An exciting Miss Silver mystery.
No. 3$: THE DARK SHIPS, by Hulbert Foot- 
ner. Four deserted vessels at Absalom’s Point 
become the center of an intense search for a 
killer! A mystery packed with suspense.
No. 37: MOTHER FINDS A BODY, by Gypsy 
Rose Lee. Murder at a trailer camp. A fasci
nating backstage view of burlesque plus an 
absorbing and entertaining mystery.
No. 36: DEATH AND THE MAIDEN, by Q. 
Patrick. The violent death of Grace Hough 
brings chaos to the Wentworth College campus. 
No. 35: THE MYSTERY OF HUNTING’S 
END, by Mignon G. Eberhart, A dramatic 
crime novel featuring Nurse Sarah Keate.
No. 34: MR. PINKERTON AT THE OLD 
ANGEL, by David Frome. Murder stalks an 
old inn in this exciting mystery.
No. 33: McKEE OF CENTRE STREET, by 
Helen Reilly. A dancer’s death plunges In
spector McKee into a baffling case.

It your dealer cannot supply you, use coupon below

P O P U LA R  L IB R A R Y . 10 E . 40+b S t . .  N e w  Y o rk  1 6 , N . Y.
Please send me the mystery novels I have checked by 

number. I am enclosing 30c. (which includes postage and 
handling) for each book ordered.

42 □  41 □  40 □  39 □  38 Q
37 □  36 □  35 □  34 □  33 Q

N o m e  .....................................................................................................................

AMrett ..................................................................
City.......................................................  State____

Provide* ell-around protection, 
cash For almost every emergency! 
Issued by old-line LEGAL RESERVE 
Company, yet actually costa Jess 
than $1 a month. Protection you 
need at a price you can afford!

Pays for A N Y and ALL Ac
cidents, ALL Common Sick
nesses, as provided, even minor 
injuries. Disability benefits paid from 
first day. No waiting period. NO, this 
U NOT the usual "limited" policy. 
NO jokers. NO tripk clause*, It's 
extra liberal!

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION

s >2400.00
hi ACCIDENT DISABILITY »i
rati up to $100 Monthly For at 

long as 24 eaathsl

s ’300.00
for SICKNESS DISABILITY.*
rata op to $100 ninthly far st 

long oi 3 moatbil

s ’650.00
for HOSPITAL EXPENSES at
S retell ef either i lc k n m  or 

ctddtnfl _______

■ — Policy issued BY MAIL at big savings Aget 15 to 
\\ 69. Actual policy tent for 10 DAYS' FREE EX AMINA-

\l \\ TION Write for it today. No cost! No obligation! No
\\ \\ salesman will call. Use coupon below. Do it today-*
11 ill§ \\ frovide for tomorrow I

FREE 10 -D a y  Inspection Coupon
■ Th» SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
S- 446G Service Life Bldg. Omaha 2, Nebr.
■  Without cost or obligation, send your GOLD SEAL Ji-A-MONTH 
*  Policy For 10 DAYS' FREE INSPECTION.

■  Address__ __
S  City------------
2  Beneficiary^

g ^ i . i i T n i a
K illH H IIM H ITwo big books FREE1—' ’Patent 

“ When and How to Sell an Invention’ ’ tell bow 
to protect and commercialize your ideas. Illus-

_______ tratp 115 mechanical movements.
VICTOR J. EVANS A. CO.. 907-D Martin Bldg.. Washington 6. D. a

Upset Stomach
R e l i e v e d  in  5  m i n u t e s  o r  
d o u b le  y o u r  m o n e y  b a c k

When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocating gas, sour 
stomach and heartburn, doctors usualyy prescribe the fastest acting 
medicines known for symptomatic relief—medicines like those in 
Bell-ans Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a jiffy 
or double your money back on. return of bottle to us. 25c at aU 
druggists.

S T O P
R A D I O  S T A T I C
The ALL WAVE radio filter is guaranteed to help you 
get perfect radio reception. Eliminates all hums, 
clicks, orackels, etc., caused by electric razors, vacuum 
cleaners, motors and other electrical appliances. The ALL WAVE 
is a scientific and compact radio filter that can be used on any make 
electric radio. To connect, just put your radio plug thru the ALL 
WAVE’S slotted opening and into any wall outlet. 15 DAY FREE 
TRIAL. Sent C.Q.D. for $1.50 plus postage. Cash orders sent 
postpaid. Rush order—supply limited. Vogue Eliminator Co., 7758 
S. Hals ted. Dept A.W-225, Chioago 20, HL
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Not a toy welder that uses car
bons, but actually uses stand
ard coated rods—ste«s 1 /1 0 "  
and 3 /8 2 " .  However, due to 
Priorities a generous supply o f  
1 /1 0 "  rods only are supplied 
with the welder. Guaranteed , 
not to bum  out. Repairs fend
ers, auto bodies, radiators, ma
chinery parts, etc. Taks Victory 
Model Hand!weld anywhere to 
Job. operate right from  light 
socket. You'll find a thousand 

usee for this w elder around your home, garage, work
shop. Also in garages, factories, repair shops, tin 
shops} mechanics, inventors, plumbers, farmers, et<^
Order a  “ Victory M odel" Handlweld now,
SEND NO M ONEY w<’!!1 *» m  wits «wi«,. .  W HI# n v n f i l  eratin* instructions, and all necessary e 
with the exception o f  *  lance Jar and a small p iece  o f  extension cord? 
these most everyone has. Pay postman only 31 .9 5  plus a few  cents 
postage. If not delighted return Victory Model Handiweld in fi days 
from receipt and money paid for it w ill be refunded promptly. 
Rush your order now, *
KUMFY PRODUCTS, P -p t ,  P -233 , CINCIN NATI 26, O H IO

S T A M M E R ?/ !
M T h is  new* 128-page book , f ‘ Stam mering* 

a  Its Cause and C orrection /*  describes the 
■  B ogue U nit M ethod  fo r  scientific
B  correction  o f  stam m ering and

t f l  stuttering —  successfu l fo r  44 
■  years. F ree—  no obligation.

Sen Jam in N. Bogue, Dopf. 4252, Circle J 
Tower, Indjonapotis 4, lid .

do you W O R R Y?
,  A B O U Tiw jm m E lWhy worry and gnffef any 

longer if we can help you?
Try a Brooks Patented Air 
Cushion, r This m arvelous 
appliance for most forms of i 
reducible rupture helps hold 
nearly every rupture securely 
and gently—day and night— 
at work and at play. Thou* 
sands made happy. Light, 
neat-fitting. No hard pads or stiff Springs t o  chafe 
or gouge. Made for men, women and children. 
Durable, cheap. S e n t  o n  t r i a l  to prove i t .  Never 
sola in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for 
Free Book on Rupture, no-rlsk trial order plan, and 
proof of result?. All Correspondence Confidential.
Brooks Company, 182-T State S t ,  Marshall. Mich.
•-------1 i hi.. — ;— ] w  1 —------------- ---------

E N L A R G E M E N T
o f  you p 'F a vorrte P hoto

mu m m  aoiuitti m i nuns
lu s t  to get •eqnsioted we wUI make a baaotl* 
fa ! 6  X  7  enlargement of any picture or nega- 

K  tiva. Be sure to include color of hafr, eye* an<S 
clothing and get our bargain offer for baring  

| f v  yonf enlargement beautifully hand colored la  
oil and mounted in your choice of handsome 

w  r̂am M ' Plena® enclose 10c and your original
picture or negative will be retorned with the 

free 8 x 7  enlargement postpaid. Act nowl Limit 2 to a customer.
HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS

7011 loots Menlcn Blvd ., Dept, 582, Hollywood, Calif.

McDowell of the Texas Rangers sent his 
star officer, Jim Hatfield, to the Panhandle.

“Looks like there’ s a carpetbag setup in 
Colt City, so step careful and don’t trust 
nobody till yuh find who yuh can trust,” 
said McDowell in explaining the situation 
to Hatfield. “ There’s been killings and a 
bunch of sheet-wrapped riders pillagin’ the 
ranches and a lot more goin’ on.”

Jim Hatfield knew he was riding into dan
ger as he reached the rolling Panhandle 
country. He was still some miles from Colt 
City when he discovered a bunch of hard- 
looking hombres who interested him.

He found that he was watching a small 
band of night riders getting ready to go into 
action. Dark fell over the vast Panhandle, 
as the white-hooded men climbed into their 
saddles. As he watched Hatfield heard a 
harsh voice giving orders.

“ You can light her up when you see our 
fire at Vernon’s. Then join us, Charlie. 
W e’ll learn Vernon not to have any truck 
with that cussed Meekham. This’ll throw 
a scare into other folks, too, and we got to 
spread out, the Boss says.”

The night riders went galloping off into 
the darkness leaving one man behind. Hat
field was forced to shoot that man or lose 
his own life, and in doing so the Ranger 
prevented the lighting of the signal beacon 
that would give warning that the murderous 
night riders of the Panhandle were tearing 
through the night to bring death and destruc
tion with them as they rode.

Hatfield himself lit the signal, after he 
had dressed himself in the white cloak and 
hood he took from the dead man. Lit it 
long before it was supposed to be burning. 
Then he rode boldly to join the band that 
was attacking the ranch.

And that’s just the beginning of the ac
tion in GUN GOVERNOR, the fast-mov
ing Jim Hatfield novel coming in the next 
issue of TE XA S RANGERS.

Later, Hatfield learned that in Colt City 
was a powerful organization run by one 
D oc Sayers. The local law officers where 
under his thumb—and he ruled a large 
crowd of gunslicks and outlaws.

Hatfield managed to get in with Sayer’s 
outfit by pretending that he was a man who 
was expected—a man who was bringing an 
important message to the boss. The Ran
ger found that Sayer was gradually trying 
to take over a large part of Texas—and had 
ideas of becoming Governor.

Swiftly Jim Hatfield went into action— 
using brains and courage to fight his foes 
and to clean out the badmen. How he did so 
makes GUN GOVERNOR a thrilling novel 
that you will enjoy and remember! A 
punch-packed epic that will hold you breath
less as you follow it through to its smashing 
conclusion!

There will also be a number of swift-mov-
78
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Big CASH EARNINGS Besides!
Write at once if you want this fine tailored-to-measure 
suit for yourself. You can get it without paying 
cash, by simply taking a few orders from friends 
and neighbors for Pioneer Tailoring. Also earn 
big cash income—up to $10.00, $12.00 in a day 
—because Pioneer** amazingly low prices help 
you get orders easily. Scores Of choice, rich, 
beautiful fabrics to choose from, expertly tai-J 
lored-to-measure and GUARANTEED. Alsd 
complete line of Ladies' Tailored Suits. No ex
perience, no money needed. Be well-dressed by 
getting your own suit, and earn cash besides!

C D rC  C f lM D I CO I Write! Mail latMT I I l L t  D H IY irLC d S  or postcard today., 
telling about your- 

self—age, eta—for Mg complete FREE SAMPLE 
OUTFIT. PERSONAL SUIT OFFER, and monev- 
making plans. Send no money. Just .write PIONEER 
TAILORING CO., Congress and Throop Sts., Dept> 
8-1277, Chicago 7, 111.

DRAWforMONEY
BE An A R TIS T!

PREPARE TODAY FOR THE 
FUTURE THAT LIES AHEAD 

Trained Artist, Are Capable of Earning
$30*$50-$75 A WEEK

Use your spare time to prepare for a profit
able Art career! Start training at home, nowl
It’s pleasant and interesting to study Art the 
W. S. A. way COMMERCIAL ART, DE
SIGNING. CARTOONING—aU in ONE com
plete course. No previous Art experience neces- 
eary—we teach you step-by-step by our practi
cal borne study method well-known since 1914. 
Write today for Inform ation in F R E S  BOOK, 
••Art for Pleasure A Profit”—tells all about 

rat the art material furnished, service 
Mnfnercial opportunities for you In Art,-^ind comfnercial opportunities for you 1 

S ta te  age.
W ASHINGTON SCH O O L OF ART
Studio m t, 1115- 151b St. It »„ Wtsfeiotfon 5,0.6.

iiV V E N T O R S
loom  nov—without obligation—how to protect 
and roll irour inwntlon. Swum Free "Patent 
Guide," containing complete informatics about 
patent procedure and celling lnrcntlont. Write
. clarencea. obrien a harvey m o t io n

Resident! Patent Attorney, 
tO-O Adam  Dnlldlng • Washington 4, D. C.

If Ruptured 
Try This Out

Modem Protection Provides Great Comfort 
and Holding Security

Without Torturous Truss Wearing
An "eye-opening”  revelation in sensible and comfort

able reducible rupture protection may be yours for the 
asking, without coat or obligation. Simply send name and 
address to William S. Rice Inc., Dept. 34-L, Adams, N .Y ., 
and full details of the new and different Rice Method will 
be sent you Free. Without hard flesh-gouging pad* or 
tormenting pressure, here’s a Support that has brought 
joy and comfort to thousands— by releasing them from  
Trusses with springs and straps that bind and cut. De
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in where it 
belongs and yet give freedom of body and genuine com
fort. For full information— write today l

P ro te c t  Entire fa m ily  
&  HOSPITAL B ills

CerUlleat* Pay- . . E D C C  log up to $328“̂  ■ H  E  C  
Sent for FREE Inspection
Coat Just *1 monthly for 
adults, 25c monthly fo 
Children. Protect yourdeL 
against DEBT from sick
ness or accident requiring 
hospital care.

NO M ED ICA L  
EXAM IN ATIO N  

Healthy persons, age 1 
to 70 eligible. Covers 
hospital, surgical, X -  
Ray, childbirth expense 
and many other bills, ui 
to limit provided.

CERTIFICATE F R E E  t
lions of people no w carry 
hospitalization protec
tion. Protect yourself 
now. Write today for 
free information. No

F O R  IN S P E C T IO N  1
Write for full details Atlas 
Mutual’s WHOLE FAMILY1 
BENEFIT PROTECTION  
paying LIFE BENEFITS In 
case of natural or accidental 
death. $1 a month covers EN
TIRE FAM ILY. Write for fe -

obligation. formation.
ATLAS MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
DEPT. 10-D7 •  WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

MEN
This Horseshoe 
Ring, Handmade, 
Hand - engraved, 
inlaid with simu
lated pearl, is a 
KNOCKOUT! 
Shoeand shank of 
everlasting Monel 
Metal ia

GUARANTEED 20 YEARS
Supply ia limited . . .  rush your order! SE N D  N O  
M O N E Y . Pay Postman only $3.85, plus excise tax 
and postage. Return for refund in five days if oo£
delighted. State size. Address: |gjj.n
AMERICAN JEWELRY CO.. Wheeling, w. v«.

REFRIGERATION
AND AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICE
MECHANICS

COURSE
Ucarn at home— how to start your own repair ahop on little 
capital. No previous experience needed. Common school 
education sufficient. Splendid opportunity for older men. 
Prepare now for after the war. FREE illustrated booklet.

MECHANICS TRAINING SCHOOL 
4701 W. Pleo Dept. H-4 Lot Angelas 6. Calif.

" 2 8 2 "  D I N G
ENGAGEMENTWl I I  vBARGAIN

T E N  D A Y S *  T R I A L  —  
S E N D  NO M O N E Y

Introductory Offer: With «ery 
order for smart, new, Sterling 
Silver Solitaire engagement 
ring we will include without 
extra charge exquiiite wed
ding ring set with eight imita
tion diamonds matching in flro 
and brilliance the beautiful 

Imitation Diamond solitaire en
gagement ring (the perfect bridal pair). 

Send no money with order. Just name, addreM 
and ring size. We ship both rings in lovely gift box 

immediately and you make just 2 easy payments of 
$2 each, total only $4. We trust you. No red tape as 
you make first payment and 20% Federal tax to 
postman cm arrival then balance any time within SO 
days. Money-back guarantee. War conditions mat# 
supply limited. Act NOW.

EMPiRI DIAMOND CO.
DEPT. ST-m  JEFFERSON, IOWA
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SOM E O F THE NATION S

M any o f  America’s production and 
research leaders have stood just where 
YOU stand today.

They knew—as Y O U  know—that 
training is required for success. They 
acted upon that knowledge by obtain
ing their training from I. C. S.

I. C. S. files bulge with the names o f 
former students who are presidents, 
chief engineers or chief chemists o f

some o f  the largest steel, airplane,7 
chemical, railroad and electrical equip
ment companies in the country.

Primarily, their qualities o f  ambi
tion and intelligence were responsible 
for their successes. I . C. S. made its 
contribution, however, in supplying es
sential training. I t  can do the same 
for YOU!

I. C, S. does not pretend that it can 
make an intelligent, ambitious man o f 
one who is neither. It can and does 
make trained  men o f  those who are 
intelligent and persevering. Here’s the 
coupon that thousands o f  successful 
Americans have mailed!

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  S C H O O L S
BOX 3969-C, SCRANTON 9, PENN A.

Without cost or obligation, please send me booklet and full particulars about the course before which I  have marked X :  
Ale Conditioning and  Cl ••trie* I Sehaafg □  Ship Drafting D Textile Designing
P lum b in g  Soho*U  O Electrical Drafting O  Ship Fitting O  Woolen Manufacturing

BAir Conditioning O  Electrical Engineering D  Shop Practice
Heating D  Flnm Unc □  Power Houae Electrio D Steel Mill Workers 2 3 2 * 2 2 5 /

□  Refrigeration Q Steam Fitting □  Practical Electrician Q Tool Designing n  IwnimHii* n
C h . m l ^ . S . h . 0 ; .  H p r .c t . , . I T f e booy _ h  g f c S K S f  D

D  Chemical Engineering 0  Telegraph Engineering Radio S ehaol Q  BusinMs Correspondence
Q Chemistry, Analytical Internal Cam buetion  D Electronics D  Dusiness Management
□  Chemistry, Industrial Engine* School O  Radio, General Q  Certified Public Accounting
D Chemistry, M fg. Iron A  Steel D  Auto Technician □  Aviation □  Radio Operating □  City J it te r  Carrier

B Plastics D Diesel-Electrio D  Radio Servicing Q  College Preparatory
Pulp and Paper Making D  Diesel Engines U Gas Engine* Railroad Sehaol □  Commercial
C iv il En g in eerin g . A re h l- M echanica l Sehoels □  Air Brake □  Car Inspector D  Cost Accounting
ta e tu ra l and M ining Schoo l* O  Aeronautical Engineering □  Locomotive Engineer O  Federal Tax

C  Architectural Drafting O  Airplane Drafting Q Locomotive Fireman □  First Year Collega
□  Architecture □  Flight Engineer □  Railroad Section Foreman □  Foremanshlp
D Bridge and Building Foreman □  Foundry Work □  French □  G ood English
□  Bridge Engineering □  Heat Treatment o f Metal# n  ' *  ' ' *  O  High School
□  Building Estimating □  Industrial Engineering H rioilermalciDg Q  Higher Mathematic*
□  Civil Engineering D Coal Mining D Industrial Metallurgy H *  □  illustrating
□  Contracting and Building D Mechanical Drafting Jri □  M otor Traffic
5  Highway Engineering D Mechanical Engineering S  □  Poet Office Clerk
□  Lumber Dealer D  Mold-Loft Work S  2*?*“  D  Railway Foetal Clerk
□  Sanitary Engineering □  Patternmaking 1*J meam -&ng*ne* n  Salesmans hip □  Secretarial

§ Structural Drafting O  Reading Shop Blueprint# Textlla S chool D  Spanish
Structural Engineering £3 Sheet-Metal Drafting D  Cotton Manufacturing D  Stenography

Surveying and Mapping □  Sheet-Metal Worker D  R * /ou  Weaving Q  Traffic Management

........... ....... ...................... . ............................ ;.................
Present Working

...................................................State................... Position....................... ............................................Hours...... ....... A.M. to........JP.M.
Canadian resident* send coupon to International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Ltd,, Montreal, Canada,

British residents send coupon to / .  C. 6 .,  71 Kingswav, London, W . C. 3 , England,
D IS C O U N T  T O  D IS C H A R G E D  V E T E R A N S — S P E C IA L  T U IT IO N  R A T E S  F O R  M E M B E R S  O F  T H E  A R M E D  F O R C E S



Now YOU Can Lick Any
AUTO REPAIR JOB!

IN LESS T IM E -W IT H  LESS WORK

M oToR’s New Aulo R EPAIR M A N U A L  
shows you how lo service and 

repair A N Y  part of A N Y  car!
No auto repair job is too tough 
when you’ve got M oToIt’s AUTO 
R EPAIR MANUAL! You can re
pair anything from carburetor to 
rear end—quickly, easily, right! Just 
look up make, model, and the job 
in the quick index—and go to work! 
Clear, illustrated instructions lead 
you step by step.

To make such an amazing book 
possible, the engineer-editors of 
MoToR Magazine collected and 
“ broke down”  150 official factory 
shop manuals for you, spotted all 
the vital repair information you 
need, dove-tailed it all together in
to ONE handy, easy-to-understand 
book.

No Other Manual Like It!
T h is  B IG  b o o k — 7 6 4  p a g e s , 

x 11 inches, bound in sturdy 
covers— brings you nearly 200,000 
service, repair, adjustment, re
placement, tune-up facts on every 
car built from 1935 to 1942. More 
than 1000 cut-away_photos, dia

grams, drawings show you ex
actly W H AT to do and HOW 
to do it! Used by the U. S. 
Army, trade and tech n ica l 
schools everywhere, thousands 
o f auto servicemen.

Now YOU—without c o s t -  
can see for  yourself what a won- 
derbook MoToR’s A uto R ep a ir  
Manual really is. TRY it—FREE 
for 7 days! Learn first-hand how 
it can pay for itself the first few 
times you use it.

SEND NO MONEY
7-Day Free Examination

Just mail coupon below-*without 
m on ey!  W hen the postm an 
brings your book, pay him noth
ing . F irs t  m ake it  show  you 
what it’s got! Unless you agree 
this is the greatest time-saver 
and w ork -sa ver y ou 'v e  ever 
seen—return book in 7 days and 
pay nothing. Mail coupon to
day! A ddress: M oToR  Book 
D ep a rtm en t,D eflk  64D, 57* 
Madison Ave., New York 22, 
New York.

USED BY ̂
u .s .

ARMY J

Same F R E E  7-Day Offer Applies on
MoToR’S TRUCK REPAIR MANUAL

Clear, Pictured Facts on Every lob 
on Every Car Built Since 1935!

Nearly 200,000 service and repair facts 
on all these makes:

A m erica n  
Bantam  

Auburn 
A ustin  
Buick 
C a d i l la c  
C h e v ro le t  
C h ry s le r  
C o rd  
C ro s le y  
De Soto

7 64 large pages; including 50 pages of 
carburetor text, charts, illustrations, cov
ering all models. Over 500 charts, tables, 
Tune-up Chart; Valve Measurements; Com
pression Pressure; Torque Wrench Read
ing; Starting Motor; Engine Clearances; 
Generator; Clutch & Brake Specifications; 
Front End Measurements, etc., Engines; 
Electric, Fuel, Cooling, Lubricating Sys
tems; Transmissions; Universals; Front 
Ends; Wheels; Rear Ends, etc.

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR 7 - DAY FREE TRIAL

D odge N ash
Ford O ld sm o b ile
G ra h a m O v e rla n d
Hudson P ackard
H u p m o b ile P ie rce  A rro w
L a fa y e tte Plym outh
La S a lle P o ntiac
Lin co ln Reo
L in co ln S tu d e b ak e r

Zep h yr T e rra p la n e
M ercu ry W illy s

For m echanics, truck specia l
ists, s e r v ic e  s t a t io n s ,  fleet 
owners. Covers EVERY jo b  on 
EVERY truck m ade since 1936! 
1 4 0 0  p ic t u r e s ,  9 1 4  p a g e s , 
3 0 0 ,0 0 0  facts. Used by Armed 
Forces. Warranted to contain 
every essential fa ct you  need 
to know . Sturdy b ind ing , size
81/2 x 1 1 .

Covers a ll types Gasoline 
E ngines; D iesels and H essel-

mans, F u e l  S y s te m s , G o v e r
n o rs , L u b r ic a t io n  S y s t e m s ,  Ig 
n it io n  S y s te m s , S ta r te rs , G e n 
e ra to rs , C l u t c h e s ,  T r a n s m is 
s io n s , A x le s ,  T o r q u e  D iv id e rs ,  
T r a n s f e r  C a se s , B ra k es , S te e r 
in g , etc. etc.

ALSU S E R V IC E S  m a n y  
buses, fa rm  and  in d u s t r ia l  
tractors, contractor, road b u ild 
in g  e q u ip m e n t ,  s ta t io n a r y  
pow er m achinery , etc. (on all 
parts described  in  Manual). 
Check b o x  in coupon at right.

Offered on sam e FREE 7 -Day 
exam ination as A uto Repair 
Manual. Check b o x  in  coupon 
at right.

M M v V iV  Published by MoToR, 
111 W i l l i #  The Leading Autom o- 

tive Business Magazine. 
MoToR’ s manuals assure high 
standards of repair work.

I run
□

I and
B3SI 5 , 

V  J  I

M o T o R  Book D e p t., D esk64D , 572 M adison A v e ., New Y o rk 2 2 , N .Y ,
Rush to me at once: (check box opposite book you want). 

M o T o R ’ s A U T O  R E P A I R  M A N U A L ,  (formerly “ MoToR's 
Factory Shop Manual"). If O K. I will remit $1 in 7 days, 

and $1 monthly for 4 months, plus 35c delivery charge with final 
yment ($5.35 in all). Otherwise I will return book post-
ld in 7 days. (F o r e ig n  p r ic e ,  r e m i t  $7 c a s h  w i t h  o r d e r ) .  

M o T o R ’s T R U C K  R E P A I R  M A N U A L  (Described at left 
in the box.) If O.K., I will remit $2 in 7 days, and $2 

monthly for 3 months, plus 35c delivery charges with final 
iayment ($8.35 In all). Otherwise I will return book postpaid in 
days. (F o r e ig n  price,  r e m i t  $11 cash w i t h  order) .

Name.................................................. ......................... A ge..
Address.
City........
Occupation

Zone No.
. (if any).............State..

LI 1 SA V E  3 5 c !  W e pay postage i f  you  ENCLOSE full paym ent n
__) (check, m oney-order). Same 7 -day return-refund priv ilege. ■



. . .it was a package of
Cookies
made with

Candy
R E C I P E  O N  E V E R Y  W R A P P E R  

CURTISS CANDY COMPANY • Producers of Fine Foods • CH ICA G O  13, ILLINOIS


